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The orontoFOR SALE orld V OFFICE FOR RENT Vr }$20,000.
OUEEN ST., S.E. CORNER MASSEY, 

95 x 106.
U foot lane In rear. 6 houses, now 
eitcted, earning $102 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO
IS King St. East.

$150 Per Month.
NEAR CORNER KING AND YONGE 

STREETS.
L Adelaide fi in*

tv 1000 square feet.Ground floor office.
Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King St. East.

■
Main 5450. Main 5450.
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Southeast winds; rain In sc 
north; turning colder on Wednesday. TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 25 1919PROBS: VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13.935 TWO CENTS■ $-impson

Store Ontario Government to Grant 
Women Right to Sit in House

Liberal Members of Parliament 
Appoint Temporary Federal Leader

:
Isers] ! \v_n ii MUST BE CAREFUL JHEfflSTS SniEMEHT 

FIILS TO Mill I
\Variety of 
atferns and 
tor Men 
Youths

KING AND QUEEN 
AS HERR AND FRAU

i'I 9

■SFormer Royalty of Wurtemberg 
/ Figure in Election as Plain 

Citizens.OfflBEl PARTY AT 600.000 MEN
*Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 24.— 

•The former King and Queen of 
Wurtemberg, in taking part In a 
recent election, gave tbeir names 
ks Herr and Frau Wurtemberg, 
/thus acknowledging the republic, 
according to a report reaching 
here from Tubingen. They ap
peared before the ballot box as 
plain citizens, without an escort.

Lloyd George Says Commis
sion Will Be Appointed, as 

Trade Might Be Crippled.

AVERT CIVIL STRIFE

Is Choice of Caucus to 
Succeed the Late Sir Wil

frid Laurier.

Bolshevist Leader Has As
sumed an Exalted Mili

tary Attitude.

Inspector’s Latest Explanation 
Directly Contradicts Sworn 

Evidence at Trial.
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A STUBBORN FIGHTER THE PHANTOM AGENCYHIS OVERCOAT STOLEN

Mm .

\
OtherWellMiners as 

Workers Would Suffer if
Now Contradicts Denial of Its 

Existence Made in 
Court.

His Selection as Opposition 
Spokesman May Mean a 

Long Session.

Vindictive Against Poles, and 
Declares That They Must Be 

Given a Lesson.

as
ALLEGED ABDUCTION 

OF JAMES T. GUNN!.
1X.

Industries Are Injured.\V !

OF IRISH moue _______ , Chief License Inspector Ayearet’s
signed statement to The Globe of

Police Representative Lured £{f”!??£■_ 8H?ml,tLed „ a pub,,1?. ex"
* planation of the Homer whiskey

to Oakville, Runs Cur- "elz,lLIIT’ - hardly worth notice, To
. exhibit aJI its points of conflict with

rent Story. the sworn testimony would take up
too much space.

In his first sentence lie says he 
aware that Lavell was doing "a large 
wholesale business" In intoxicating 
liquors. But he suppressed at the trial 
the facts that would 
Lavell was procuring this liquor. The 
cheque which The World ha* been in
sisting dally must be produced, would 
show it. The cheque 'would show 
whether the liquor crossed the 
Niagara River, and from whom it 
came. It would show how the Cana
dian customs law may have been made 
a sieve by wholesalers, as 
says Lavell was, a sieve thru 
the Niagara district was filled wiyi 
Illicit whiskey. Ayearst's efforts have 
been frantic to keep the cheque out of . 
sight. There can be no doubt theVe 
was a cheque. Clyde, Ayearst's wit- 
nees at the trial, swore simply anÆ- 
voluntarily as to

About the Agency.
In the same sentence Ayearst says: 

‘T placed the nutter In the hands of 
a local detective agency." His own 
witnesses swore the agency was the 
White Detective AgencU and when 
Mr. McCarron, counsel for defen
dants, asked for the address of the 
agency. Ayearst stood between the 
bench and his witness to prevent the 
answer. The court reminded the 
parties that the question of the ad- . 
dress was a proper question to ask, 
and that no conceivable harm could 
come of the information.

The shorthand notes of the trial at 
this point read:

Mr. McCarron: 
know the address 
agency 7

Witness (McPhail) : 
answer that question?

The court: If it is a legltmate bus
iness, there is no reason why 
should

London, Feb. 24.—The United King
dom ts faced with the prospect ot 
civil strife, and the house of common» 
should do everything in its power to 
avert it. Premier Lloyd George de
clared today in introducing a bill re
constitute a committee in .nquire into 
the conditions r«rev-ailing in the coal 
industry.

TJie premier said he had been ad
vised that to grant the demands of me 
miners would throw a burden of the 
most serious sort upon other indus
tries—a burden so serious and so grave 
that it might have the effect ot throw
ing scores, If not hundreds of thou
sands, out of employment: and that It 
might cripple the export trade in coal, 
Iron, steel, machinery and shipping. 
It might be,-said the premier, that the 
figures the government had were In
accurate, and that was the reason tot 
the Inquiry.

A commission of inquiry, the prertiier 
added, would be appointed. The com
mission would cover the1 questions ot 
wages and hours ot work, the cost ot 

| production and distribution of coal, 
the general organization of the coal 
fields, profiteering, social conditions 
and other matters. Mr. Justice San- 
key, of the king's bench division, would 
be -chairman.

Ottawa, Feb- 24.—The Liberal sen
ators and members of the house did ! 
the unexpected thing in caucus this
evening by .naming D. D. Mackenzie. | Sfiail O’Cealligh Presents Himself 
M.P. for North Cape Breton and Vic- ! at pcacc Conferencc With De. 

leader of the Lib- | 
committee was ap- '

Pointed under the chairmanship of |
J. A. Robb, chief Liberal whip, to help 
awlth the work of the session, jbut Mr.
MacKcnzie, for the present at least, 
succeeds Sir ’"Wilfrid Laurier. He 
will, be the leader of the opposition, 
entitled te the salary of $7000 perses- 

andVill be the spokesman for 
the Llbeoftl party In the house of 
common^ The choice of a perma
nent leader is relegated to à national 
convention, which is to be summoned 
as soon as possible, but probably not 
until after the prorogation off parlia
ment.

Warsaw, Feb. 24.— We must fight : 
fhe treacherous Poles to the last sol
dier." This Is the dictum which Leon 
Trotzky, the Russian Bolshevik m 
ister of war, sent from the Perm front 
to the Smolensk-Minsk headquarters, 
whence the troops have been ordered 
to advance on Baranovichi. Trotzky 
Is anxious to give the Poles what he 
terms a "lesson," as he especially 
hates Paderewski.

It is just revealed that prior' to 
Paderewski's becoming premier, the 
members of the Polish legation In 
Moscow were arrested and some of 
them were shot, 
government protested, 
government replied:

‘‘We are surprised. We thought we

The late Mrs. Stearns-Rick», president 
of the headquarters staff of the To
ronto Red Cross, who died yesterday 
as the result Of an attack of pneu- 

—Photo by Lyonde.

in-

monia.toria, as temporary 
eral party. A mand for Recognition. was

UNDER THIRD DEGREE
Paris, Feb. 24.—Sean O’Cealligh 

presented h'mself te the peace con
ference today as “the accredited en
voy of the provincial government of 
the Irish Republic."

"O’Cealligh has sent a letter to 
Premier Clemenceau, to Paul Dutasta, 
secretary-general of the peace confer
ence. and to each delegate a letter 
In which he brings to their notice the 
claim ot his government, in the narra.; 
of the Irish nation for international re
cognition of the republic of Ireland 
and the admittance of Ireland to the 
league of nations.

This letter

Startling Revelations Expect
ed—Mrs. Gunn Affirms 

Rumor a Hoax.

show where

I

sion.
¥>
The London Morning Advertiser yes- 

teruay morning pubiisheu tne loilow- 
ing story from their Toronto corre
spondent:

“James T. Gunn, member for the To
ronto Policemens Union upon the 
royal commission' which is investi
gating the police administration of the 
city of Toronto, who was appointed 
following the police strike of Decem
ber, was kidnapped and held in a house 
In Oakville lor twenty-four hours. He 
was released and brougni. back to 
Toronto,by nis abductors when he re
fused to agree to their proposals or 
pay heed to their" threats.

Fell for Beit.

When the Warsaw 
the Moscow Ayearst

which

LResult a Surprise.
The result of the caucus/ came to 

the waiting press men and the public 
generally as a surprise. Up till last 
night it was considered as practically 
settled that Mr. Robb vvotild act as 
floor leader for the coming session. It 
appears, however, tha,t mu<ih pressure 

from Ontario ahd western "Lib
erals prominent in tjlic party, but 
without seats in the house, against 
choosing a leader fre m the province 
of Quebec. These Liberals in the 
main urged the selection of Hon. W. 
S. Fielding, one of the ablest and most 
experience! parliamentarians In the 
house. The result was a compromise. 
The Qttfebec Liberals were willing to 
glvt up Robb, but they would not 
allow Fiel ling. This made the choice 
qf Judge MacKcnzie almost inevit
able.

The caucus assembled this morn
ing. but after an hour's conference, 
adjourned until 3 o’clock, 
time tho proposed compromise had

were doing you a tavor py locking up 
your bourgeois representatives.”

Trotzky has assumed an exalted 
military attitude, assembling about 
him commissaries whom he treats as 
his marshals. He is also holding fre
quent reviews, sometimes riding en 
horseback wearing a higli cap of 
sheepskin and calling out to the men: 
"Good morrow, my little _ soldiers!" 
whereupon they reply, “Good morrow, 
comrade!"

was "accompanied 
each case by copies of the Irish de
claration of independence on January 
21, and of the message of greetings 
from the “nation of Ireland" to the 
rest of the world.

In his letter, O’Cealligh states, Pro
fessor De Valera have been delegated 
Count Plunkett have been delegated 
by the national assembly to present 
a statement to the peace conference 
and to the league of nations, in the 
name of the Irish people. He asks 
that a date be fixed for the reception 
of these men.

Ever since it was declared that the 
Irish would send delegatee: to the 
peace conference it has been gener
ally understood here that their cre
dentials would come before the com
mittee on credentials in the same 
manner as those of any other persons 
applying for recognition.

Real Name is O’Kelly.
London. Feb. 24.—The man giving 

his name as Sean O’Cealligh, who 
presented himself to the peace con
ference In Paris as the envoy of the 
“provisional government of the Irish 
republic," is .1. T. O’Kelly, member of 
parliament, of College Green, Dublin.

in

SEATS F0RW0MEN 
IN LEGISLATUREORSTED TROU- 

:rey, neat stripe, 
S4.00.
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came To Report March 31.
The commission would report by 

March 81, while the miners asked for a 
report by March 15. The premier said 
that a strike for sixteen days under 
the present conditions would cause a 
breakdown of the majority of the in
dustries and the government would 
have to feed thé country with suen 
fuel and supplies as It had at Its dis
posal.
class of the community. The composi
tion of the commission, the premier 
added, could not be determined until

Parliamentary ancl Municipal 
Membership Forecasted in 

Provincial Opening.
TWEED . TROU- 

brown mixture, 
L $5.00.

“The commiasioner had left an auto- 
,mobile on Howard street with the in
tention of going to see some friends 
tor a short time on Saturday evening, 
when the automobile carrying three 
men drove up. He was accosted ana 
asked to step in, since his presence 
was required at his home in a hurry. 
Without a further exchange, Mr. Gunn, 
whose wife was Indisposed, stepped 
Into the automobile. Then. In spite 
of his remonstrances he was driven to 
Oakville.

Mr. Gunn to taken to a dwelling 
in the town, where he was questioned. 
He was asked if it was his intention 
to recall Constable Jacob Lawlor to 
the investigation to testify again as 
to the presence of Acting Detective 
Carter at the first organization meet
ing, wihch was denied by Carter, and 
which has an important bearing on the 
case. He was asked for other evi
dence which he intends to submit on 
matters not yet known to the public.

"When it was seen that he could not 
be (jpaJe divulge his evidence, and 
when he would not give an under
taking that he would not recall Law
lor, he was bundled into the automo
bile and driven back to the same 
spgt from which he was lifted.

>Mr. Gumualso said last night that 
since the investigation commenced he 
has been closely shadowed by inter
ests inimical to the union. He was 
followed on Saturday for the. biggest 
portion of the day. He says that he 
will be able to identify the men who 
held him."

Stole Trotzky’e Overcoat
These close relations, however, did 

not prevent one of his comrades from 
stealing Trotzky’e sable overcoat re
cently dijrlng a halt, when the war 
minister was enjoying his usual 
sumptuous meal. _

Trotzky, who has of late taken to 
himself more power than ever, had a 
fierce quarrel with Nikolai Lenlne, 
the Bolshevik premier, regarding the 
Princes’ Islands conference. He 
strongly opposed this conference, but 
Lenine prevailed. Lcnine desires to 
Preserve Bolshevism at any cost, and 
also to keep in, as far as possible, 
with the allies, in the - belief that 
Bolshevism will sweep over 
world.

Sverdloff, of the central executive 
of work- 

delegates, has 
playing mediator between 

Trotzky and Lcnine, and has been en
gaged at Vilna, Minsk and other points 
in urging. the Bolshevik officers to 
cease their crimes and keep a sem
blance ot order, as reports of mur
der and pillage are reaching the 
‘‘capitalistic press ”

Building Up an Army.
Meanwhile, Trotzky ii continuing 

his efforts to build up am army, Which 
is now estimated at 600,000 men. He 
Is supposed to have ammunition for 
six months. Trotzky manages to keep 
the cloth factories working for uni
forms. altho handicapped by lack of 
coal, but large quantities of wood are 
being used. Another handicap Is 
transportation difficulties. There are 
only two trains a week to Baranovichi, 
with a special first class coach for 
the soviet delegai 
or freight cars for the others.

Among the Red army are special 
corps of women, whom Trotzky is en
deavoring to win over to hds cause, 
aitho up to the present the women 
have proved its bitterest enemy, due to 
the Bolshevik plans to suppress mar
riage.

The commissaries are attempting to 
employ many women in the ministries 
and other offices, but the majority of 
them leave soon. A fight against re
ligion is going on. Moscow’s celebrat
ed church of St. Basil .has been closed. 
The statue of Our Lady of Iverskia 
has not been destroyed, but it is 
covered by a -piece of calico on which 
is printed:

"Religion is opium for the people.”
Social conditions are very serious, 

and even medical students have been 
mobilized to treat serious casts of di-

Another triumph for the advocates 
of equal political rights for women 
will feature the opening of the fifth 
session of the present Ontario legis
lature. An authoritative forecast of 
the speech from the throne gives the 
recognition of woman’s claim to full 
membership In the provincial assem
bly and to membership in all munici
pal bodies, as the chief innovation to 
be announced. This will be in keep
ing with the opening day of the ses
sion, as the legislative chamber is 
always thronged at the opening with 
a majority of ladles, and today every 
gallery will be the ladtee’ gallery. 
Twenty years ago the legislature was 
Inundated with petitions for "woman's 
suffrage, and the time when the 
words, "Madam Speaker," might be 
heard, was spoken of as a prime 
Joke.

DRSTED TROU- 
rey with neat black 
2 to 44, $4.50.

LDistress would fall on every

First I want to 
of the detective

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 5).
)RSTED TROU- 
i grey, with neat 
'• stripe. Sizes 32

By that

MUNICH QUIET,
, LATEST REPORT

Have I to
(Concluded on Page 9, Column 3).

UKRAINIANS MUST UNITE 
FOR SELF PROTECTION

you
the not.

Mr. Ayearst: There is no such 
agency. It is a detective agency they 
are talking about, but giving wrong 
names.

Mr. McCarron: If It is not a legiti
mate business, it is not and we may 
let It go at that. -

Ayearst In lii'a statement 
Globe writes: 
in the hands
agency:" He said at the trial -there 
was no such agency. It is impossible " 
to follow him. It is enough that he ' 
is directly contradicting the sworn 
evidence.

In Ills signed statement to The ' 
Globe, he also appears -to say that not 
one ounce of the truck load deliverer^ 
at Homer disappeared. This le in direct ’ 
contradiction
License inspector King of St. Cath- > 
arines. It was stated half a dozen 
time# in -the evidence that five boxes 
of the seventy-five cases delivered at 
Homer and checked into thé ,lavent 
by Clyde, could not be accounted for?

Again In a statement to The Star, 
Ayearst says, referring to The World:

"They misquote me When they 
make me say that the Niagara dis 
trtet is full of liquor. I said* nothing 
of the kind. I believe that the liquor 
seized at Homer came from Toronto."

The following is Ayearst’s state- ' 
ment to The Telegram on .Saturday, 
quoted in The Sunday World:

"Tihe district down there ha* been 
Cull of illicit -whiskey coming in there 
and we determined to stop it."

Evidently this official docs not re
member from" one day to another the 
statements he makes. The World 
could go over everything hn&ha* 
and show a contnadlctlon^.6 
other statement or to sworn evidence.

The comments made by Thé World 
were made upon evidence only and 
verbatim statements quoted, 
comments may .have been startling but 
were Inevitable because the conclu
sions the evidence led, to were in
evitable. It to quite reconcilable witih 
everything that has been aadd that 
his whole monstrous transaction was 
carried out without knowledge of any 
member of the government. The World 
is assured that Hon. Mr. McG-arrv. 
or anyone in his office, had no- knowl
edge of what was going on.

What becomes of the public con
science? On Saturday Ayearst said 
the Niagara district was full of li
quor. When we showed that this as
sertion corning from an official of 

i His position meant systematic and gi - 
gantlc violation of the Canadian cut- 
toms, he sees that he has put his

STREETS ARE PATROLLED foot In it again and complains that
I we misquote him. It Is futile to quote 
him or pin him to anything.

He seems to know enough In his 
latest statements to keep out of the 
way of the truck. He does not mention 
It at all.

There must be a searching investi
gation of t.he board of license Commis- 
sionens and the whole transaction In 

publish connection With the Homer incident 
from start to finish

And here The World leaves Mr. 
Ayearst for the moment, with the 
papers that published h|s statement 

be i and with the public—and with* the 
législature. Truth will prevail*

ZEED TROUSERS 
and black mixture 
5 2 to 44, $6.00.

committee cf the council 
men’s and soldiers’ 
been

Warsaw, Feb. 24.—The social re
volutionists, one of the four Socialist 
Sorties in the Ukraine, have issued a 
proclamation declaring that the 
"Franco-Britlsh imperialists" 
the enemies of true freedom. There
fore. the proclamation declares. the

Representatives of Radical 
Councils to Join the Bavar

ian Government.ARE BEY BURNEDy * <.to Tho 
"I placed the matter 
of a local detective

were iVY BLUE WOR
SE RS—Sizes 30 to Early Morning Blaze Narrowly 

Misses a Fatal Con
clusion.

Ukrainians must unite and forget their j 
differences in order to protect them- i 
«elves from the attacks which were 
now under way on three sides of them 
—on one side by the Bolsheviki. on 
another by the Poles, who desired the 
oil fields, and on the third by the 
Rumanians, who were after Bessara-

Berlin, Sunday, Feb. 23.—Conditions 
In Munich have settled down into a 
fair measure of order and temporary 
political stability, with which the 

The other ieatures of the speech yttert1 government for the present 
from tho throne, to be read by Hly apparently does not Intend to inter- 
Excellency Sir John Hendrle, will «C^rc altho the decision to incorporate 
press gratification at the victorious the Bavarian government r-epre- 
conclusion of the war, and Pay an *entatlves of the workmen's, peasants’ 
adequate tribute to the part the men and soldiers’ councils, It Is believed, 
of Ontario played overseas. contains elements of future political

The legislation with respect to the confUct. 
reconstruction period will review the Such an arrangement is opposed to 
various plans adopted by the pro- u,e provision In the new German con
vince to co-operate with the Domln- gtitution which recognizes only state 
ion government In soldiers’ land set- governments based upon

and general elections; whereas the soviets 
referred to are purely class organiza
tions. The Majority and Independent 
Socialists further are determined to 
reconvoke the diet as soon as condi
tions permit, -thereby leaving the way 

with the central

:

ACK WORSTED
Sizes 31 to 44, As a result of a fire at 3S7 Brock 

avenue early this morning, Mrs. Ben
jamin Haynes and her three-ycar-o-Id 
daughter, Gladys, both lie in the 
Western Hospital badly but not criti
cally burned about the body and 
arms.

The fire, which was of unknown 
origin, started in the front second- 
storey bedroom p,t 1.30 
pletely cutting 
front ail chance of 
by the window, 
roar and glare of the flames 
sound bleep, she picked : up 
Gladys and tried to make her .way- 
down stairs, but warned by the shouts 

l1n- _ _ _ — of those below that the stairs were
Wll I kh AT UZflDlf impossible,, she dashed out on the
IT ILL DL rll IT IzIXlV v * - front balcony and would have dashed

herself to the street, had she not been 
IM A CCU7 n A VC Pel'suade<t at 3,1 hazards to await the 
ill A Fr W 11A Y \ I fire reels. For some moments she
141 41 lUfi isn 1U and the baby stood on the narrow

! balc.ony lighted by the flames which

Ma.
of the evidence of,—Wain Floor.

may trade with enemy

UNDER CONDITIONS Much Mystery. ’
There is a great deal of mystery 

surrounding the clrcumstancee-“of the 
above story, which altho not cor
roborated, arc said in some quarters 
to be likely to reveal some startling 
facts in connection with the royal 
commission Investigation. A number 
of officials were approached yester
day by The World, but they would 
say nothing. Mr. Gunn refused to 
commit himself, remarking that he 
would make a statemepl* at the royal 
commission hearing at Osgoode Hall

if
Paris, Feb. 24.—The French govern

ment has issued a decree authorizing 
the foreign minister or persons ap
pointed by him tu g.-ant to French 
dealers permission 
enemy subjects under certain condi
tions. The general prohibition of trad
ing with the enemy still remains in 
force.

Ies and third claes democratic
tlement, vocational 
housing schemes.

The requests for Invitation cards 
indicate that the opening will be 
thronged. An added attraction is the 
possible presence of Gen. Pau and 
members of the French mission.

traininga.m., com- 
off Mrs. Haynes 

escape except 
Awakened by the 

from 
little

did Chance
ty to Buy

cto trade with

open to a clash 
government.

The general strike ended this after- 
a’.I the workmen will 

They will, 
labors Wed- 

fu-neral of Kurt

r
$8 Boots
$5.45

THE SHOPPER’S VISITING LIST.
1noon and

resume work tomo-rorw. 
however, suspend their 
nesday after the 
Eisner.

Spartacans are in possession of the 
in Baden and raii- 

has been 
to a despatch 

An

ted ay.
Mrs. Gunn last night telephoned to 

The World and asserted that the story 
in The London Morning Advertiser 
was a hoax- Chief of Police Grasett 
demied having been informed of Com
missioner Gunn’s supposed adventure. 
The police further stated that they had 
not received any intimation of Mr. 
Gunn being missing from home or of 
his adventure. The only knowledge 

! in police 'circles of the story widely 
circulated was indirectly told them by 
a man said by the informant to re
side in the same house as the Gunn 
family. ,

Mr. Gunn, accompanied by Charlès 
Geneva. Feb. 24.—Prince Leopold, O'Donnell, a prominent labor man, 

former commander-in-chief of the was In The World office Sunday even- 
German armies on the Russian front- ing. but did not give out the story, 
has been imprisoned at Munich on Mr. O’Donnell intimated. however, 

From i suspicion of being one of the insti- that a story had been given to the 
Liverpool j gators of the murder of Premier Els- press, but when telephoned at mid- 

and Bred ner. A list of persons to be assassin- ! night at his housft. he would make no
..Liverpool ..........New York ! ated by the revolutionaries is said to statement, and remarked that "the

• New York ................... Hul'. ,iave b"een found, and it was proposed" telephone line was being watched."
= 1 to take twenty hostages from among' 

the aristocracy.
The Berne committee of Bavarians 

has voted a national pension of ten 
thousand marks for the widow or 1

Nowadays people do-4lOt go out to 
buy, they go "to s1iop.’’^ff—thty in
tend buying dress material, or /a hat, 
they visit several shops and finally 
return for what best suits their fancy. 
It is so with furs. Ladies wishing a 
fur garment visit all the likely fur
riers and get an idea of the available 
values before they finally make a pur
chase. This method of making a se
lection, after thorough comparison, is 
understood, and perfectly agreeable to 
Dineen's. Include Dineen’s show rooms 
in your visiting list and form your 
own judgment as to fur bargains and 
values.
Limited, corner Yonge and Temper
ance streets.

saidteleg-raph system 
way traffic in that state 
suspended, according 
from Karlsruhe to The Lokai

p, • 7 j hurst from the window be-
Uemenceau’s Condition Re-: hind her 11,1 at last she sanli down

s / j overcome, choked with the heat
Ported to Be as Satisfactory ant* smoke, just as ladders were 

— i rushed up to the balcony, and—the
as Possible. firemen mounting plucked her érid the

child from their perilous position. A 
pulmotor was soon on the spot, and 
after receiving first aid from Drs. 
Cook and Buck, both sufferers were 
rushed to the. Western Hospital in the 
police ambulance.

The fire meanwhile had spread to 
No. 389, causing considerable damage. 

The floor above that in which 
1rs. Haynes lived was also occupied, 

but the tenants were able to make 
good their escape before the stairs j 
became impassable.

The occupier of 387 is a Mr. Gamble. 
He and his family escaped without 
hurt. Mr. Haynes, who is a student, 
was absent taking a course at 
Os'nawa.

The amount of damage cannot.be 
estimated --et, as both tiouses were 
still blazing at the time of going to 
press, but it will be very considerable.

same,

lObicx > zelger. The.
I Isease. LEOPOLD IMPRISONED.

CLOSE OF BRITISH MAILS. Former Leader of German Armies in 
Russia Suspected of Complicity 

in Murder.
Paris, Feb. 24,—The bulletin issued 

onight by the attending physicians, 
«Ports Premier Ckmenceau's condi

tion as "satisfactory as possible."
The doctors expressed themselves 

at is fled that M. Clemenceau was out 
• danger, and that his complete re

covery was only a 
diys' absolute

W S' British and foreign mails will dose 
at the General Postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary mail will close at the 
G.P.O. at 6 a.m. Thursday. Feb. 27.

Supplementary ordinary mall will close 
at the G.P.O. at 11.30 a.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 27.

Regular registered mail will close at 
the G.P.O. at midnight Wednesday, Feb. 
26.

W. & D. Dineen Company.

as

STEAMER ARRIVALS.imatter of a few
ISteamer.

Olympic..............New York
At.rest.

Asked concerning the date on which 
probable‘the premier would be 

owed to leave his home, one of the 
doctors sal cl:
f„„Pr°bably Thursday, if the premier 

**ÏVM implicitly the instructions re
rest" the ,,ecessit>- ot absolute

Premier Clemenceau
desire to go to the war office 

6n Thursday.
M"cel Hutin in The Echo de Paris, 
edicts that tiie prêmier will be back 

at n?rk Wednesday, and will preside 
Th *“e YeAce conference Thursday, 

e writer quotes the premier as pieas- 
3 hie doctors with this remark: “I 

i« J*1161"’ but 11 i6 not y°ur fault. It 
diJTJ ,80°d nature which has pro- 
tnW° " Doctor Laubry, the pre- 
,u_. * ^family physician, confessed 

ILyClemenccau was right.

Supplementary registered mail will 
close at the G.P.O. at 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 27.

iü *Cedric... 
Messina. .

LISBON IS QUIET;g shapes—button 
and Something Secret is Hatching

At Castle Where Ex-Kaiser LivesVies. Brown 
lathers. Size! 6'/z 
alues $7.00 and 
Iday, pair, $5.45* 
Irders on this ite®0.

i Lisbon, Feb. 24.—Absolute 
I prevails in Lisbon, where the repub- 

Appoînt W. K. George, Tordnto, liean guard is patrolling the streets.
T __ „1 c_ Naval Lieutenant Salguiro was ap-Io National Savings Vommittee pointed clvll governor of the city on

the return of the minister of war 
from Oporto.

The Official Journal will 
this evening a list of the officers w<ho 
have been dismissed from the army.

The president of lihe republic has 
signed a decree dissolving the na
tional congress. Elections will 
held April 13.'

expressed to- ■Eisner. quiet
■. V-

1Ametongen. Holland. Feb. 24.—Dr. J. Kriege, one of the cleverest 
department chiefs of the German foreign office, left for Berlin today 
after a visit of three days in Amerongen. During Saturday and Sunday 
he conferred with former Emperor William. Last nfght Dr. Kriege had 
a conference with Herr von Gartard. the former emperor’s private sec
retary, and was with him- far into the night.

The nature of the conferences at Amerongen Castle are kept abso
lutely secret. It is remarked, however, that the recent activity at the 
castle coincides with the presence at The Hague of Dr. von Kuhlmann, 
the former German foreign minister, who Is said to be showing the 
grea.vest zeal.

BEATTY CONTRADICTS.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The rumor, ap
parently coming 
Maine, that the 
Railway was planning to make that 
port the terminus for Its largest ves
sels. was contradicted by E. W. 
Beatty, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, tonight.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—An order-in
council has been pa=»ed. appointing 
W. K. George of Toronto, a member 
of the national war savings com
mittee. He- also becomes chairman 
of the central Ontario division of the 
National- War Savings Organization, 
with headquarters at Toronto.

from Portland, 
Canadian Pacific

'
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Returning Soldiers
Trains from H.M.T. Canada are 

expected to arrl.-e at North To
ronto Station tomorrow morning, 
tho no definite time has aa yet 
been given. There are 1S3 Toronto 
men on beard, aa well as many 
for Hamilton and Brantford,

For further Informetien, phone 
Adelaide 3180 and 3181. or North 
3416 and 3417. Names on Page 6.

RAIDED CASTLE ; 
BURNED ARCHIVES

Riotous Mob at Mannheim Storm
ed Military Prison and Lib

erated Inmates.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Following a 
meeting at Mannheim, called in 
honor of the memory of Kurt 
Eisner, the republic ot Baden 
was proclaimed, says a Havas 
despatch, 
the gates of the military prison 
and liberated men tn prison and 
then raided the castle and burned 
the archives.

The people opened
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TORONTO WELCOMES EARLSCOURT FIRE 
A HERO OF FRANCE HALL TURNED DOWN

/

DINEEN’S MEN’S HATS
DANFORTHCity Council Refuse to Con

sider So Large an Expendi
ture at Present.

YORK.General Paul Pau Greeted 
by Mayor and City 

Council.
New Spring Shipments just received from our exclusive 
hatters. We have all the most particular makes in com
plete variety and several special makes at special prices.

SEWAGE APPEAL RESULT
PLEASES EAST ENDERSTO INCORPORATE 

TOWN OF YORK %’ha 'residents of the east end are 
pleased with the result of their depu
tation’s work at the city hall yester
day in blocking the board of control 
from applying for legislation in the 
matter of the septic tanks at Motley 
avenue. z

John A. Lennox, a member of the 
deputation, in an interview with The 
World yesterday, stated that the pre
sent horrible state of affairs regarding 
the city’s sewage could be overcome by 
extending the pipe from the Present 
tank along the lake front under the 
cliffs to near Highland Creek, where 
the tanks could be placed, and with 
the help of booster pumps the sew
age would be taken right away where 
it would be a nuisance to no one. The 
cost would be much less than the 
amount stated by the works commis
sioner for the removal of the plant.

“If the people of Toronto would just 
remember that every time they turn 
a tap they are running sewage, they 
would fight the matter to the bitter 
end,” said Mr. Lennox.

Aid. F. M. oJhnston said: "The people 
have gained their point, but the re
moval of the plant will cost from 10 
to 15 millions of dollars, and the ques
tion Is are they willing to Pay1 this 
amount?”

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, president of 
the Toronto Methodist Conference, 
delivered an address on the superan
nuation fund at a well attended meet
ing of the Methodist Ministerial Asso
ciation in the board room, Wesley 
Building, yesterday.
Lanceley, vice-president, occupied the 
chair.

MORLEY SEWAGE PLANTNEVER BE FORGOTTEN

Ban on Seeking Legislation 
Removed for East End 

Ratepayers.

France Will Guard Fôrever 
Graves of Canadian 

Brave.
Special Value—Particular Style

Seasonable Shades 
in Brown, Blue, 
Green and 
Grey

Proposed to Have a Mayor 
and Ten Coun

cillors.

*

$3.75One Hundred 
Dozen Soft Felts 
in the New 
Spring Blocks

Pau, heading the 
French mission, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon at 4.15, and was 
officially welcomed by Sir William 
Hearst, premier; His Worship Mayor 
Qhuroh, Brig.-Gen. Gunn, and the city 
council, who were in session.

His worship met the famous French crowned- 
-(Serai at the station and he was Yesterday's order paper was light, 
escorted to the city hall, which was Notwithstanding this fact, however, 
decorated for the occasion by local the business was not concluded until 
mill tar v units and the Canadian Gar- 11 o'clock, important matters taken 
rison band up were the removal of the present

General Pau was dressed in the sewage disposal plant in the eastern 
of the French part of the city outside the limits, or 

the erection of a new plant; the 
closing of the Bay street fire hall and 
the consideration of a bylaw regard
ing the establishment of businesses 
within 300 feet -of railway tracks.

Live Stock Show.
Discussion centred around the re

leasing of the Canadian National Ex
hibition Park. The question raised 
was whether the present construction 
of the lease could be construed as 
allowing the executive of the exhibi
tion powers to hold a live stock show 
on the grounds if they so desired at 
some future time. Mr. J. KeJit, presi
dent of the exhibition, did not think 
that the clause referred to could be 
so construed. Controller Maguire 
strongly upheld the administration of 
the National. A resolution was pass
ed forbidding the C. N. E. the hold
ing .of a live stock show similar to 
those held at Chicago or Guelph with
out the consent of the council.

The board's recommendation that 
$1000 be paid to P. V. Ellis, third 
police magistrate, wae referred to 
them for recommendation. Aldermen 
Honeyford and Nesbitt gave experi
ences which they had in securing bail 
for people who were eligible for it. 
Aid. Nesbitt advised the council that 
U was impossible for one man to take 
ball for" all the police stations, and 
Controller Cameron acknowledged 
that he had learned some things which 
lie had not known, and asked that the 
matter be referred back.

Apartment Houses.
The question of polling districts for 

the opinion of the community on al
lowing the erection of apartment 
houses, store*, and factories in resi
dential.districts was again brought up. 
In some instances the poll ts accept
ed and a recommendation made by 
the committees, in others ther poll is 
not -accepted. A ruling on this mat
ter, would seem to be the only logi
cal way in the way these polls ought 
to be taken and Khelr acceptance. 
Cont. Cameron believed that the sys
tem of polling was impractical, as 
there are always some who will say 
no to the establishment of these stores 
and industries. >-

The master of granting permission 
the - distinguished to D. W. Loach to establish a low 

temperature oven for baking .tire clay 
pottery in a building at the south
east corner of Walpole and Green
wood avenues, was referred back to 
the board) of control for their re- 
conslderatibn.

.The city council yesterday afternoon 
officially received General Paul Pau 
of the French mission, in the council 
chamber. With the exception of one 
or two, all the members were in their 
seats, and the visitors' gallery

General Paul
York township council held a special 

meeting yesterday in the council cham
bers on Jarvis street, 
representing the housing commission 
appointed by the Mount Dennis G. W. 
V. A., and Ratepayers' Association 
waited, on the council to urge that 
body to bivè careful consideration to 
a municipal housing scheme. The 
council said that it was not in a ijo- 
sition to act in the matter.

The township solicitor presented a 
draft of an act to Incorporate the town 
of York. The population of the town
ship, is now 3,500 and is steadily in
creasing; there are many prosperous 
manufacturers and important indus
tries and while the northern -part is 
farming land thé section along the 
northern limits of the city is closely 
built up. It has been found Increas
ingly difficult to equalize values of 
urban and rural properties in the 
municipality. If part of the township 
were Incorporated as a town the coun
cil believe that municipal moneys can be 
spent to better advantage. The pro
posed town will have a mayor and 10 
controllers, but all revenue for 1919 
will be dealt with by the existing 
township officer*.

A draft of the Hydro bylaw, which 
will be placed before the ratepayers 
in the near future, was also read. 
The question to be voted on is In 
part as follows: “Are you in favor 
of (having the municipality develop 
or acquire thru the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, what
ever works maÿ be required for the 
supply of electric power In addition 
to that already obtained under ex- 

with that commie-

A deputation

was

CHRISTY’S LONDON HATSHENRY HEATH HATS
The famous quality Christy Hats 
in 1919 blocks. Black Derbys 
and Soft Felts in slate, 
green, olive, b ronze,b r own

We are the exclusive agents in Toronto 
for tienry Heath, the famous London 
hatter. A new consignment just 
arrived in Black Derbys and 
Soft Felts in brown, olive, 
fawn, slate and green shades

sky blue uniform 
army, and upon his breast were the 
Legion of Honor and the Croix de 
Querre medals.

Mayor Church, in his speech of 
welcome, dwelt upon the fact that to 
the' end of time the soil of France 
would remain sacred to Canadians,

from this $6$8brave ladsas so many 
country had found there, an ever
lasting resting place.

Speedy Recovery.
In conclusion, his worship 

to have conveyed to his 
revered, honored and immortal presi- 

"our deepest

Exclusive Agents in Toronto for the Dunlap Hatasked
beloved.

DINEEN’S, 140 YongeStdent, M. Clemenceau, 
sympathy for him in his illness and 
our fond hope and best wishes for a 
speedy* recovery, also our distinguish
ed gratitude for all he has done for 
liberty and civilization.”

Sir William Hearst, on behalf of the 
province, al*o welcomed General Pau.

General Pau in reply stated that on 
behalf of-the French mission he wished 

their welcome.

Rev. E. B.

IEARLSCOURT RIGHT TO BRING | BISHOP REBUKES _
ST. JAMES’ VESTRY

%IMPERIAL ASSOCIATION
DISCUSS HOUSING LOAN

forto thank them 
“France,” he said, “has deserved the 
praise you have given her." In the 
beginning many people wondered why 
France was not ready to wage war 
immediately. “It we were not ready 
it was for the same reason as you Bri
tish—-we did not expect this war.

Tho very base of the civlMzed na
tions was threatened at the time 
Krance was asked to keep her sigTKi- 
ture—and »he kept it. Not only be- 

sHie knew it was right, but for

V Co.isting contracts 
elon."

The expense of taking over exist
ing works and for necessary new 

estimated at

W M.Pbrcy -/ - Ruri**Button* were distributed to members 
of tihe British Imperial Association at 
the meeting held, at. the Earlsoourt 
public school lost night, and several 
new members were elected. Letters 
were read from the premier, Hon. W. 
D. McPherson and others in response 
to enquiries made by the B. I. A. 
regarding the workman's compensation 
act and the meeting went on record 
against any change being made what
soever. A -letter was also read from 
the" postmoster general as to better 
facilities far Earlsoourt. Messrs. R. 
Kirk, J. Thompson and W. H. Harper, 
taking part in the discussion.

Tom Jones was for a locution for 
the proposed new distributing post 
office on the government property 
near Wyehwood fire hall or at any 
rate on a site to be selected between 
Bathurst and Dufferin streets. That 
the merchants of -St. Clair should be 
petitioned in favor of this post office 
extension was moved by H. Parfrey 
and seconded by J. Moon and carried.

A hot discussion took place when 
the subject of the now housing scheme 
came up for consideration. Vice-presi
dent Alex Craig scoring the govern
ment for trying to put one over the 
returned men and declaring that small 
loans would be preferable to the pro
posed larger sums of $8,000. The ques
tion bf a new road from Harvle 
avenue thru Prospect cemetery to 
Caledonia rood which has been the 
bone of the contention for some 
years was again under discussion. This 
rood 1* very much needed and after 
considerable discussion a committee 
consisting ' of H. Parfrev? Geo. Wills, 
and B. Undo, was appointed to take 
the matter up for immediate atten
tion. There was a fair attendance. 
The removal of garbage from houses 
at certain hours in Ears court was 
comnlained of by members, some con
tending that a new city bylaw should 
be enacted to prevent citizens from 
nlacleg their garbage palls on the side
walks on Sunday.

J. R. McNlchol occupied the Chair 
and Secretary Undo and Treasurer 
W. H. Harper were prestent on the 
platform.

A concert was given by the ladles’ 
auxiliary of the Silver thorn branch 
of the G. W. V. .V last night in Miles’ 
Hall, Silverthorn avenue. There was 
an excellent program of music con
tributed by local and city artists. The 
proceeds will be devoted to the ex
penses connected with the formation 
of the -new branch.

Will Not Hear of Substituting 
Church for St. Alban- 

the-Martyr.

Magistrate Rules It is Not 
Violating the Canadp 

Temperance Act.

lines, etc., has been 
$200.000, which amount will be asked 
for in the money bylaw being pre
pared. ,

A vote will be taken on this ques
tion at an early date.

Various communications, were read 
and.will be dealt with at a regular 
meeting The solicitor and clerk '"111 
meet Hydro officials 
and will report result of the discus
sion to the council at a special meet
ing on Friday.

Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge Street
:

petuate their worn and memory. A 
committee wa* appointed to feel the 
pulse of the congregation on the mat- j 
ter. The resignation of T. W. Raw- 1 
son, veetry clerk, was spoken ef with 
regret and an embossed address will 
be presented him. The founding of a J 
scholarship of Trinty as a tribute to 
Dr. Ham and his choir, who give their 3 
services to the church, was annaunq- I 
ed. Title means a yearly appeal-Jp;- j 
$500, The first winner of the scholar- 1 
ship was Robert Dwelly.

The financial report showed total 
contribution $32.324. Dr. Myles and \ 
Campbell Humphry were appointed 
wardens.

The following officers were elected lor 1 
the year:

Church wardens—Mr. Campbell Hum
phrey. rector’s Warden;" Dr, D. Oajn^Wll 
Meyers, people's warden.

Lay representatives to diocesan "anvil 
—Col. H. J. Grasett, A. H. Camptiëgi .1 
Principal M. Hutton. Dr. F. Le M. Qra‘- 
seM Frank R. Gray.

Sidesmen—T. W. Armitage. C. H. An
derson. C. A. B. Brown,- A. W. Barnard, jj 
A. W. Boddy, George F. Burton,• li. 
Bunford, E. M. Carleton, A C. Coocft. 1 
D. L. Curley, R. W. Clewlo, T. A CM*- 
holm. W. Bmblslon, E. F. Garraw, W. 
Gates, O. R. Geary, A. E. <w>',=r’wp. (
jun., M. Gcoderha.n, F. M. Gray, R. Gfe- ■

. cause 
the safety of tihe world.

She Kept Her Word.
“Tho true greatness of b ranee, 

stated General Pau, "was In 1914 when 
tfite kept her word to keep l)er exis
tence The Germans were astonished 

I that the British and Ftenûh should 
fight togvtihcr. It was King Edward 

I t .VII. who helped. greatly to unite these 
|A' two countries In friendship. ,

“Ladies, you may rest assured that 
sons in France

DECIDE TO PUBLISHGoderich, Feb. 22.—The /-lght to 
bring liquor Into the qounty of Huron, 
a county under the Canada temper
ance act, upon a physicians’ order, 
was settled by Police Magistrate 
Reid In the local police court this 
•morning. Bert Townsend, who was 
charged with this offence, was acquit
ted by the magistrate. As the ques
tion is one of great importance, the 
following Is the magistrate’s judgment 
in the matter:

on Wednesday

Meeting Unanimously in 
Favor of Throwing Cor

respondence Open.I LEASIDE

P A remarkable flight from Deseron- 
to to Leaside was made by Pilot J. A. 
Burwash, one of the former R. A. F. 
officers, who is engaged with F. G. 
Erlcson in promoting commercial fly
ing in Çjar.ada. 
miles, was covered in one hour, and 
was made in a Curtiss plane design
ed for training pilots in the Canadian 

schools.
J. L. Younghusband, who 

started in another Plane shortly after, 
was forced to descend three times in 
order to check his bearings, and fin
ally found it necessary to alight in a 
field near West - Hill and remain 
there for the night.

tihe graves of your 
will not be forgotten. They are now 
tho glorious dead of the French na
tion." , . . .

General Pau closed his speech by 
referring to the fact that Britain and 
lYanoc ought to stand together to 
maintain the enemy m her present 
humiliation in order that she might 
never again menace the freedom of 
the world.
. Gen. Paul Pau. 
soldier now visiting Toronto with the 
French war mission, will this .morn
ing be taken for a drive around 'the 
city by tho mayor, following whifch 
he will attend the joint luncheon Of 
tho Canadian and Empire Clubs at the 

It has been

At the vestry meeting of St. James’ 
Cathedral last night a subject of dis
cussion arose out of the correspond
ence which had previously taken place 
between the bishop and the repre
sentatives of St. James, regarding 
using the church as the diocesan 
cathedral. A number of those present 
expressed themselves as in favor of 
publishing the details, altho it was 
pointed out by the vestry clerk, C. F. 
W. Talbot, that the synod was the 
only place where the question could 
be discussed, 
finally put to the 
unanimously In favor that the matter 
should bo made public,- The matter 
was then given to the press.
, The chairman made the following 
report on the correspondence which 
had passed with the bishop in regard 
to the question of the diocesan cathe
dral.

On April 8 a letter was sent by the 
rector, wardens and lay delegates to 
the bishop, in. which they stated “We 
are anxious do

Magistrate's Judgment.
“I find the defendant, Bert Towns

end, went to London on or about the 
23rd of December, 1918, with four pre
scriptions, bearing the signature or 
Dr. J. Benson Whitely. There is no 
disputing the fact that these four 
prescriptions for liquor were filled at 
the vendor’s in London and brought 
by the defendant to Goderich, one for 
himself and one each for the three 
other parties who asked Townsend to 
have them filled for them.

“The question of right of the de
fendant to bring liquor Into a Canada 
temperance act county, as the 
seniptions say, for 
poses, is covered In section six of the 
order-in-council, March 11, 1918, thé 
last paragraph of which says 
prevent a licensee 
area from selling and delivering in
toxicating liquor for sacramental, in
dustrial, artistic, mechanical, scienti
fic and medicinal purposes in accord
ance with the terms of hta license.'

“There is no question ' but this 
gives the vendor the right to sell and 
deliver for the different purposes as 
above-mentioned, and there is no 
direct evidence to show that this par
ticular liquor was used for other than 
medicinal purposes, 
shown, however, that two of the bot
tles were not delivered until the 18th 
of January, 1919, inferring that this 
was intended to be used as beverage, 
but, as said before, it is only an in
ference.

“Now, the doctor has the right to 
prescribe liquor for medicinal pur
poses, and we have no evidence to 
the contrary, and the vendor has 
the right to fill doctors’ prescriptions,

. and he not only has the right to fill 
doctors’ prescriptions, but the right 
to deliver them for the different pur
poses mentioned, as in clause 0 of 
the order-in-council passed on March 
11, 1918.

"I cannot - see where the -defendant 
broke the lay by bringing In the liquor 
himself, rather titan having the vendor 
send it, which he is entitled to do, 
but a doubt exists in my mind as to 
the defendant's rigfht to bring liquor 
for others on a doctor's prescription; 
but it -seems to me that if a doctor’s 
prescription is regularly and properly 
obtained there should exist the right to 
send a messenger for the liquor, just 
as he could send for any other com
modity—in other words, the messenger 
would simply be his agent.

“I have given this case my best 
possible consideration, and it has beem 
Intimated that an'•appeal will be made 
from my -decision, and upon the 
grounds as above mentioned. I have 
decided to give the defendant the 
benefit atid dismiss the charge.”

The distance, 139
\

flyl’in*.
Pilot

The question 
meeting ah#

Was
It wasL

New Fire Hall.
Aid MacGregor made strong repre

sentations for the erection of a new 
fire hall in the Earlsoourt district. 
Cont. McBride strenuously objected on 
the ground that the city was already 
faced with a 34-mill tax rate, 
said that work was being provided by 
the city, to allay the labor situation, 
but a word of warning was sounded in 
expending more money than was 
absolutely necessary.

Cont. McBride moved that the medi
cal health department be Instructed to 
ask for sufficient money In their 
estimates to carry the Isolation Hos
pital building, morgue and ambu
lance, which are the only civic build
ings not under the jurisdiction of the 
property department, until they are 
taken over next year by this depart
ment.

gory, W, H. Green, A. W. Grasett, J. 
Goenell, E. G. Hc-rsmun- C. Humphrey. 
A. M. Inglia, C. H. B. Johnston, W. B.

King Edward Hotel, 
arranged by Inspector Cawley, of the 
board of education, for the children of 
one or more of the schools in the 
route of the t civic drive to line up and 
give the visitors an ovation.

Klngsmlll, H. F. Kirkpatrick. Wilbur 
Lawless, W. L. Lower. G. G. LeMeeurier, 
H. J. Martin, B. R. Machines», J. Play
fair McMurrlch. W. J. Mills, Major B. 
O’Rellley, G. M. Orr, L. Patton, R. t*.

pre-
medlcinal pur-

Rev. W. B. Caswell was the preach
er at the educational anniversary In 
Rlverdale Methodist Church, 
of East Gerrard and Leslie 
Sunday evening. The offering amount
ed to $70. '

HeRIDING BREECHES—A SCORE 
SPECIAL.

‘nor
In a prohibited

Richardson, F. W. Seden, W. A Smith, 
R. F. Segsworth, A. C. Sntvely, E. Q. 
Ptrathy, G. B. Stralhy, O. B. Stantoq, 
R. Shiell, A. O. Thompson, John Wood- 
house, C. L. Wilson. A. E. Rea, A. V-. 
Strathy, J. W. B. Walsh, W. O. Watt, 
Hedlev C. Matiklem. Als.n Sullivan, Cd. 
Hy. Brock, W. I. Fleury, B. G>fiM
E. Bayly. V

Tribunal committee—The rectog
church wardens and K. B. * Felher 
haugh and W. A. Smith.

Music committee—The rector and 
church wardens and C.A.B. Brown, 0.
F. Burton, F. B. Fetherstonhaugh, A. W. 
Grasett, H. D. Gamble, Albert Nord- 
helmer.

Finance and

corner
streets,

This is just the season when gentle
men whose favorite pastime is riding 

will be giving thought 
- to replenishing

We are headquarters 
for correct sporting 
dress and toggery, spe- 

■ daily mentioning Rid- 
I ing Breeches, to order, 

of “Bliss." “Whips" and 
other cloths, made to 
measure by expert 
breeches makers. An 
then there are the Tat- 
tersals walstcoatlngs 

and authoritative sporting toggery, in 
complete assortments. R. Score & 
Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

reopen the question of 
the ve of St. James' as the diocesan 
oath «frai, assuring your lordship that, 
in the event of this policy being 
adopted, every effort will be made 
on our part to make such arrange
ments as may appea/r -to be in the 
best Interests of the diocese. We are 
Convinced that such a Change would 
be In the best interests of the church 
as a whole, and would relieve the 
diocese, and yourself personally, of 
What must be a difficult undertaking, 
and a very heavy responsibility. We, 
therefore, feel that we, On our part, 
should do everything in our power to 
bring the matter to a successful con- 

We would, therefore, ask 
your lordship to take such steps as 
you think fit to bring this important 
matter before the diocesan authori
ties and those chiefly concerned,” to 
whioh the bishop replied:

“I muet regretfully inform you that 
th« request you make is quite out of 
the question, and I could not consider 
it for a moment at this late stage of 
the progress of the work.”

Vestry’s Action.
In the early part of May, some 

members of the executive committee 
of the eyond. who were Interested In 
the matter,. asked the authorities of 
St. James’ to consult the vestry of 
St. James’ and to ascertain if the 
vestry would approve of the action 
already taken by the authorities. A 
special meeting of the vestry was 
held on May 15, when the following 
resolution was passed by the vestry:

“1. Endorses the action of its re
presentatives as set forth In the letter 
of 8th April to the bishop of To
ronto.

“2 Hereby affirs Its wllllngnew 
and desire to enter into negotiations 
with the bishop and other proper dlo- 
secan authorities, with a view of hav
ing St. James’ church made the cath
edral of the diocese, and assures those 
concerned that no effort will be spa-- 
ed on the part of the vestry of St. 
James’ to carry such a plan to a suc
cessful Issue.

“3 Respectfully request* the bishop 
to submit the suggestions and pro
posals contained In the letter above 
referred to, and this resolution to the 
diocesan authorities."

Only Authority.
A copy of this resolution was for

warded to the bishop and In his re
ply he stated:

“You request me to bring before 
the ‘diocesan authorities’ a proposi
tion of the Cothedral of St. James’ to 
substitute that church for tho church 

Alban-the-Martyr,
cathedral of the diôcenen. I am the 
only ’diocesan authority before whom 
shch a matter could be brought, and 
I think I have already fully expressed 
my views on the subject"

The chairman reviewed the work

Ithe 
wardrobe. MARKHAM\ ^

* Markham village voted on the 
Hydro bylaw yesterday and the In
terest taken in the matter resulted in 
a large vote. Only one Individual* in 
that progressive community voted 
against the -bylaw; the result of tpe 
election was 108 for, one against the 
project.

It has been
consulting committee— 

The rector and church wardens and A. 
H. Campbell. E. M. Carleton. F. M. Gray» 
Col. H. J. Grasett, Dr. F. LeM. Grasett, 
J. II. G. Hagarty, Elmes Henderson, 0. 
G. LeMesurler, A. Nordheimer, G. B. 
Strathy, H. J. Martin, C. L. Wilson V 
Patton. C. Humphrey. H. C. Sehlofield, 
Col. Hy. Brock. C. H. L. Gordon, Col. 
W. B. Klngsmlll.

A letter from H. H. Williams, 
regarding the appointment of 
a civic housing commissioner by the 
city council, was read at the council 
meeting yesterday, at the city hall. 
Mr. Williams asked that nothing be 
done in the matter until the men who 
have been named as members of the 
commission may have an opportunity 
to study the conditions of the act and 
Its requirements.

Controller Maguire, seconded by 
Controller McBride, moved a resolu
tion of sympathy and condolence to 
be forwarded to Lady Laurier. Aid. 
Ball objected to the phrase, “Canada’s 
most distinguished statesman,” and It 
was changed to read "One of Canada’s 

distinguished

STOUFFVILLEt
elusion.

Stou'ffvlllc board of trade gave a 
banquet to the local volunteer fire 
brigade last night. A good program 
was sustained during the evening.

EAST TORONTO . Investment committee—The rector,end 
church wardens and A. H. Campbell, T.
F. How. A. Jarvis. ' _

Laymen’* committee—The rector M» I 
church wardens and C. H. Anderson, A , 
W. Barnard. A. H. Campbell, E. M. Carle- j 
ton, R. W. Clewlo, G. H. Caseeti, W. 
Gates, A E. Gooderham. Jun.. F. M. f 
Gray. R. Gregory. G. R. Geary, A W. | 
Grasett, C. Humphrey, W. B. Klngsmlll.
H. J. Martin." L. Patton. R. D. Richard
son. E. G. Strathy. O. B. Stanton, R- j 
Shiell. C. Lesslie, E. F. Garrow, W. L. 1 

wer, R. F. Segsworth, E. G. Horsrnan. I 
M. Whitehead, W. D. Hugh, W. H. 1

\ )
\ Mrs. G. I. B. Johnson, wife of Rev 

G. I. B. Johnson, rector of St Sav
iour’s Parish Church, East Gerrard 
street, is suffering from diphtheria 
and was removed to the hospital yes
terday. Her condition is slightly Im
proved. The youngest daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson 
died, after a short Illness and was 
burled only a week ago.

The offerings at Hope Methodist 
Church, Dan forth avenue, on educa
tional anniversary Sunday increased 
50 per cent, over last year. Rev. Dr. 
W. K. Lane, professor Victoria Col
lege, preached in the morning and 
Professor" W. potter made - the appeal 
at the evening service.

A well attended concert was held 
under the auspices of the Epworth 
League in the school room, Danforth 
avenue, last night. A feature of the 
proceedings was a humorous sketch, 
entitled "The Minister’s Wife's New 
Bonnet,” cleverly performed by the 
members.

Stouffville Volunteer Fire Brigade 
was right royally banqueted by the 
board of trade at the Mansion House 
last night. F. W. Silvester, president 
of the board, acted as host.
100 were present, and spent a briglV 
evening in song and speech.

Among those who made or responded 
to toasts were W. E. Morden, fire 
ffhléf; F L. Button, J. H. Radcliffe. 
Robert Miller, Rev. Mr. Lee, Dr. J. A. 
Freel. J. W. Brown, Dr. Dales and W. 
H. Todd.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 24—Complaint is 
"being made by the members of tne 
advisory committee appointed to pass 

objectionable alien enemies th>t 
the federal government has failed to 

i provide any fund* for the carrying on 
of their work. On this account two 
of lh,e committee’s members threaten 
ito resign.

charged
■with the murder of Nick Trembluk 
were brought into police court today 
a 8b . tho preliminary hearing of the 
case, following which they will be sent 
to a higher court for,trial.

Today the 39th annual reunion of 
Moore Sovereign Consistory, Ancient 
and Accepted Order of the Scottish 
Rite, will be helil in the Masonic Mall 
Seven 'hundred will attend the reunion 

It is expected the city council will 
seek legislation giving municipalities 
the right to share in the returns from 
lines levied on motorists.

Gordon Nelson, labor’s representa
tive on the Hydro-Electric Commission, 
announced today that Sir Adam Beck 
would arrive in Hamilton some time 
1 Ms week, when the campaign to carry 

Hydro-radial bylaw will be

u7jon Over

most
Carried unanimously.

A bylaw for the appointing of a city 
auditor was passed, and Sholto C. 
Scott was named.

statesmen.”

w.
KowliskiHaul and Annie Green.

Contributions for 1918—Parish support, 
$17.184: missions, etc.. $7833; war clari
ties. $2038: women's auxiliary, $5129; Sun
day school, $140; total, $32,324.

Morley Sewage.
A deputation from Ward One and 

Eight waited on the council, stating 
that they were backed up by the com
bined ratepayers’ association, asking 
that the sewage disposal plant on 
Eastern avenue be removed. Civil 
action has been taken in the matter, 
but satisfaction they claim was mot 
received.

1AURORA *
*

A recurrence of the flu epidemic is 
reported east of Aurora There were 
about 30 cases reported yesterday, 
but no deaths have occurred, and the 
local doctors think that the outbreak 
can be easily coped with. At present 
it is not considered necessary to 
close the schools,, etc.

For Colds, Grip 
and Influenza

Take

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Controller Maguire claimed that the 
plant is defective, and ought to be re
moved. Aid. Miskelly said that he 
would stand four square, against the 
nuisance. It must not only be abated, 
but taken out of the city. The mayor 
acknowledged that the citizens of the 

i district had been patient, 
i Aid. Ball said that the city had 

The central women s branch ot the j been playing with the sewage situa- 
Indepcndent Labor Party held a social rtion, itnd that great sums of money 
tonight at the East Main street head - j had been spent to no purpose. Aid. 
quarters, when labor members of the Mogridge made the suggeatlltn that 
city council delivered addresses. 1 officials be sent to study conditions in

similar plants in other American and 
, Canadian cities. .

Moved by Aid. Robbins, it was de- 
! cided by a majority that the petition 
submitted to the Ontario legislature 
for approval prohibiting" any citizens 
from taking action against the city In 
the matter of this sewage disposal 
plant until a report from the provin
cial board of health be received, be 
withdrawn.

S. T. Sheppard and A. W. Carrick 
appeared, protesting against the re
moval of Bay street fireball. The 
matter was referred to the board of 
control for consideration.

1 MONTREAL WORKMEN
ASK BEER PRIVILEGES

NEWMAN HALL LOSES.S
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Argonauts tonight 

repeated their victory of laat Thursday 
over the Newman Hall Hockey Club 
from Toronto, when they handed them a 
4-3 bump at the Amphitheatre Rink, win
ning the two-game series by a total of 
10 goals to 6. The home team had the 
better of the play thruout. and only a 
sensational display In goal by Ernie Col
lett kept the score down. As it was. Col
lett got away with a lot of slipping to 
the ice to save sure goals from the local 
forwards. Woodcock, Trappe. Sullivan 
and Qualn played well for tfie visitors, 
while Blnney, Newell and Nleklin were 
the pick of the winners.______________

NORWAYthe 
• launched. Montreal, Feb. 24.—AVorkingmen to 

the number of between three and four 
hundred gathered at Sohmer Park to
night. and unanimously passed a re
solution calling upon the Dominion 
government to immediately rescirtd the 
order-in-council prohibiting the manu-, 
facture and importation of alcoholic 
beverages; also calling for the re
scinding of prohibitory legislation en
acted in the province of Quebec, and 
the provision in its place of permis
sion to manufacture and to sell beer 
and light wines.

Thl, principal speaker was Arthur 
Sauve, leader of the opposition in the 
legislature, who urged against total 
prohibition on account of its ten
dency to militate against the inter
ests of the working men as contrast
ed with the ability of the richer 
classes to stock their cellars In ad-

Ward Eight Liberal-Conservative 
Association will hold a smoker and 
social in Classic Hall, East Gerrard 
street, when a big gathering of mem
bers is expected.

i

t

DIED DRINKING

WESTON42 years iAlexander Howie, aged 
was found dead in bed. in a boarding 
house at 125 Beverley street, at <5 
o’clock yesterday morning.- Howl» 
was employed at the l’olson Iron 
work*. A bottle of liquor was found 
beside him in bed. and death is said 
to have been the result of his chok
ing from drinking too much.

He whs found dead by his room 
tnate, Robert Adams, 
were notified and the body was taken 
to t' 
held.

?
Fourteen local heroes were officially 

welcomed ay the citizens of Weston 
yesterday and presented with medals 
commemorating their return. A ban
quet was given by the town in honor 
of the men.

of St. a* the 'vance. Other -speakers also cited the 
example of Eng’and, where the prem
ier has announced that more spirits 
will be released, and -the result of 
prohibition in the United States in 
creating a “no beer, no work" move
ment, was also brought UP by them j of the year, and speke of those who 
as ar. argument against Canada going I had Joined the colors and hoped a 
any further In this direction. v I memorial In book-form would per-

crVtSê #
Cnldft * «••»** Grip and Inffttaitta

LAXATIVE BLOMO QUININE Tablets re
move the cause U only oni

” E. W. GROVE’S signature on the
on the box. 30c.The police

CluliV.ne. 
box.* 30c.

tm morgue. An inquest, will be
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWShave YOU a "D. A.”T 

a deposit account la one of the great- 
aM. conveniences In ordering goods by 
Seohone. Apply for particulars at the 
«S, A-” Office on the Fourth Floor.

At Vonge, Queen and James Street 
Doore are boxes where orders or instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m„ and 
twice In th<$Bfternoon.

>

ATS! 11

4

to7//ïti§xclusive 
in com- 
prices. L

t Ift GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869i s.
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The Popular Blue Serge Suits for Men
Featured Today

Smartly Tailored of Dependable Materials and Moderately Priced
at $25.00, $35.00 and $43.50

i

A 5ST
! A

le Shadei 
, Blue,

6Ü \
9nd

<.4: 1■ '$w& 1
v, V

One of the leading values for both men and young men is an 
finished suij?, cut in the two-button, double-breasted, all-around belt style, 
breasted conservative style with snug fitting collars, shapely lapels. Vest h^s five buttons, trousers 
finished plain or with cuffs. Young men’s sizes, 34 to 39. Mens sizes, 36 to 44. Exceptional

all-wool blue serge chevibt 
Also three-button, single-

Ih?/9
9N HATS i1% mm*

wkJr&,

W&Æ&f ■ F.

’ém

: value, $25.00.'hristy Hats1 
îck Derbys 
ate,

9,9 L-r PEl t The EATON brand, hand-tailored blue Serge Suits are 
particularly interesting. The material is a fine all-wool blue 
serge Saxony finish made from fine Botany yarns, a mater
ial that will not readily gloss or shine. They are cut in the 
semi-fitting aind full fitting three-button styles, soft roll 
peak lapel, hi$:h waist effect With deep vent at back, good

Trousers finished 
Sizes 36 to 44. Splendid value at

Specially designed for the conservative man who 
prefers a plain yet smartly fitting suit is an all-wool soft 
finished blue cheviot suit, cut in the two-button, form
fitting style, with hand-felled collars, long roll hand-padded 
peak lapel. These garments are lined with alpaca body 
linings, vests are high cut, trousers medium width with belt 
loops, side, watch and two hip pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Today $35.00.

% hti vv

$6 91>wn
•tj

It /
serviceable linings, five-button vests, 
plain or with cuff.eSt n $43.50. —Main Floor, Queen St.

a rej; r r.

1000 Yards of Cotton Huckaback Towelling, Almost Half-Price, Yard 23cà t
Zi

It.; This heavy Irish cotton huckaback hand toweling is a good strong quality suitable for towels of all kinds. This is an odd line 
which we have reduced in price in order to clear, in fact it is marked at almost half-price today. You will be wise if you come early for 
this, as it is sure to prove popular, and although there are 1,000 yards in all it will in all probability go quickly. Width, 22 inches. Today, 
almost half-price, per yard 23c.

y
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Irish Linen Satin Damask Table Cloths, 
Priced $9.50

itlclxn. 442 Vonge Street 1 1000 Yards of Checked Tea Towelling, j 
Reduced Price, Today, Yard, 19c

Checked Tea Toweling, the kind used in such thousands of 
kitchens, is always in demand in a household and it behooves the 
housekeeper to be on the watch for just such opportunities as this. 
This heavy cotton checked tea or glass toweling is of firm quality 
and very absorbent. Width 18 inches. Reduced price, today, per 
yard 19c.

i Grey-Striped English Cotton Bath Towels with fringed ends 
are made from extra strong yarns and are soft, spongy and very 
absorbent. Size 21 x 40. Special value, per pair $125.
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Of a beautifully fine quality and in attractive floral and con

ventional designs these Irish linen satin damask table cloths will%ive%/’t 1,1
;

p;i'yi*-* .»•* excellent satisfaction in both wear and laundering. Theyvare also 
of the size so much in demand, 72 x 90. Priced, todayreach $9.50.

V iu i ii
. I!♦ 4

is*. ■& !
Union Cotton and Linen Huckaback Hand Towels with plain 

white borders and hemmed end- re of strong heavy quality that will 
wear and dry well. Size 20 x 36j Today, per pair 95c.

—Second Floor, James St.
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Men’s “Ceetee’-’ and “Stanfield” Wool and Wool and Cotton
Underwear, Clearing $1,98 Garment6i

9 considerable saving, for 6Here’s a chance to get a supply of heavy weight underwear for nejtf season at a 
these are the widely known “Ceetee” and ^Stanfield” brands, and are preferred by hosts of men because of 
their comfort, warmth and durability. They are made with elastic rib or flat knit. Shirts are double-breasted,

broken, but the selection is varied enough to warrant a

9\
'Na*

and drawers are close-fitting at ankles. Sizes are 
special trip to the Store today. Per garment, $ l .98.

9
! i

9, Men’s Sweater Coats, $3.95, and Other Interesting EATON Values
Boys* Shirt Waists, EATON-made of cambric in single or cluster stripes; 

of blue, black or mauve on light grounds. These are made with extra large 
bodies, and special sleeve lengths. They are finished with attached double 
collar; single button cuffs, breast pocket, sizes 11 to 13^2, or 6 to 16 years. 
Today $1.00.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, havç, inserted bosom and soft double cuffs. They 
are made of fancy striped cotton crepe and bodies to match of printed cotton. 
Mostly in light colors with several grouped stripe effects in blue, black, .mauve 
or green, some have white stripes of artificial silk; all are in coat style. Sizes 
14 to 171/2. Exceptional .value $1.59.

9Men’s Sweater Coats of medium weight cotton and wool, in cardigan and
combinations of

Sizes 34 to 42. To-
I I* fancy stitch, closely fitting cuffs, seal brown or plain grey, or 

slate and maroon, brown and tan, or grey and myrtle, 
day $3.95.

»

rector" sn
Ml X\

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes, EATON-made, with lay down collar, yoke, 
pocket and large roomy bodies. In blue or pink stripes on light grounds.
Sizes 15 to 19. Today $1.48.

a- Men’s heavy black and white drill work shirts with collar attached, one 
pocket, double sewn seams, and gussets. In medium width stripes. Sizes 14 
to 18. Today $1.50.

■

?1t ' —Main Floor, Centre
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Langelier and Newcombe
Incident Declared Closed !

Quebec. Feb. 24—The incident Tvhioh 
arose between Judge Langei 1er and E. 
L. Newcombe, deptjty minister at Ot
tawa, is closed. Mr. Nowooimtie has

! JAPANESE DEMANDING
COSSACK EQUIPMENT

T New Public Health Department 1 FOOD BOARD REVOKES 
Discussed at Ottawa Conference EIGHT OF ITS OF

HUNT FOR SOUVENIRS
AT LAURIER’S GRAVE

Two Prisoners Saw Bars
To Escape Simcoe Jail

FEDERAL LAND LOSSES
REGRETTED BY CRERAR

:
I Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Souvenir fiends 

have stripped the grave of Rt. Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the splendid 
collection of floral tributes which

Vladivostok, Wednesday, Feb. 12___
The Japanese staff here has requested 
Colonel Styer of the American army 
to turn over to the Japanese the arms.. 

_ horses and equipment of the Cossack
came from all parts of Canada to the written the 4LHStoLaT,t attorney here troops of General Kalmikoff," who
L, , A1_ ,______ A Kta.ting that written instructions tinied late in Januarv^ and th#mbier of the deceased statesman. - ha,nded to judge Langelier to guide rendered theii aim? and horses to 
cePt for the superb crest sent by the | him in dealing with absentees had the Americans
city of Montreal, nothing in the floràl I been erroneously prepare.) and given' A tihort time ago Major-General 
U„e remains on the grave this morn- »u™hmrt aathortt^ ^ o th A lcan

spoctor of the federal police at Quebec, ..«ft ,demand the Japan-
! who handed the Instructions to Judge T=L 1 “ ,t.hut hc cea#c to Protect the

.1500 revolters of Kalmlkoffs forces 
on the ground that Kalmlkoff’s re
cord was not good, that he represent
ed no authorized authority and that 
there was no ^guaranty that he would 
not revive the reign of terror in the 

1 Ussuri-Khabarovsk

Brantford. Ont., Feb. 24.—By sawing i 
thru two one-haW inch bars In their 
cell door and five window bars of 
an inch square, two prisoners made 
their escape from Stmcoe jail early 
tlvis morning. The men who made 
their escape are Wm. Flock, sentenced 
to three years in Kingston peniten
tiary, and Frank Sutton, sentenced to 
18 months at Burwash farm, both for 
a series of tihefts. They had placed 
blankets over, the grates leading to
wards the main hall a.nd had used 
soap to deaden the sound^of the fil
ing of the bans.

Ottawa, Feb. 24.—As the signing of 
the peace treaty will naturally bring 
the activities of the food board to a 
close, the board is endeavoring as 
rapidly as is consistent with caution 
to restore conditions in the Dominion 
food trades to normal, 
today revolted eight of its previous 
orders licensing certain classes of 
dealers. These orders are:

One dated December 13. 1917, regu
lating wholesale fruit and vegetable 
dealers; order No. 6 of December 22,
1917, wholesale fish merchants; order 
No. 27 of April 13, 1918, general regu-
lation of licenses; order No. 36. April Arrest Of Alleged B
30, 1918, wholesale' flour and feed or- I OnW-in-Councilders; No. 38. May 7 (with amending Under New Vrder in Council
orders No. 48 and‘o9), packers (tho in 
view of order-in-council the revoca
tion here affects only those packers 
whose annual turnover is less 
$750,000) ; No. 39, May 8. 1918, can- 
ners: No. 41, May 21. 1918, produce 
merchants ; No. 54, July 19, regulat
ing manufacturers using sugar, an 
order which became requisite by the 
unexpected shortage in„ the 
sugar supply.

Montreal, Feb. 24.—“I am not con- ; Ottawa, Feb. 24.—Plans for the >pro- 
Dnced that our policy of development ; posed new department of public health 
:n Canada, in the past, lias been along | were discussed at a conference in Ot- 
the soundest lines.” said the Hon. T. | tawa Unie morning Between prominent 
•4. Crcrar. in his address at the Ritz- medical men and J. H. Keefer, M. P., 
Carlton, his subject being "Repatria- parliamentary under secretary for ex- 
tion and After.” ternal affairs, representing the govern-

“We need new ideas, and ideals in nient. That a bill to create such a de- 
fur public life in Canada." said Mr. partaient will be brought down during 
Crerar. "It had been planned under the session was intimated in the speech 
the original scheme of land settler- fr°m the throne. It is proposed to 
ment for returned soldiers to give to take the work of organization In 'hand 
those desiring to take up farm work "-iUi the least possible delay, 
tree land held by tile Dominion!. Medical men present at thus morn- 
fovernment , hut, on inquiry, it was ms s conference included Dr Paget, 
found that owing to unwise political Quebec: Surgeon-General hotliering- 
hdministration in the past, our patri- Ç.am: Dr. Bryce Ottawa: Dr. Clarke, 
mony had been dissipated, that land Toronto: : and Dr- HodgetU. Ottawa, 
cose to the markets could not be se
cured, and that free land was located 
1,1 remote districts, far from railways 
t,r shipping^ points, therefore the 
question as to ways and means to 
secure areas having available trans
portation facilities and now held by 
corporations or individuals, will be 
wrought -up at the coming session of 
jaïiuüasnt.”

Recovering travel costs
r'eb. 24.—Canadian head- 

- -.-lounce that applications 
. r recovery of the cost of passage 
o Canada of dependents of soldiers 
i*1 «ailed betw'een • November and 
•January must l-e made to the militia 
“wMtnient at Ottawa.

CASHIER QUEBECKER.
to^n^pn, Feb. 24.—Lieutenant Tho- 

Maxwell Duncan, of a Quebec 
•WimeiR has been oaahiered.

1■M
■ mti-
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Cold», 6r/p B
# Influenza |

Take
xative 
onto 
inine 
Mats"

tributeIng, and even the Montreal 
shows signs of "wear.”

At the same time, other collectors 
of souvenirs were enthusiastically, if 
rather indecorously, at work in the 
Basilica, and as a consequence of 
their activities, the ends of all the 
candles used in the funeral service 
Saturday disappeared beforè 6 o’clock 
on Saturday afternoon.

Langelier. was last week transferred 
to another post.

ootleggers
! MAKE CROP ESTIMATES

OF ARGENTINE WHEAT■
Invested With D.C.M. and M.C. 

By King at Buckingham Palace
. m district, which:

caused Protests to be made by Gen
eral Graves to General

Montreal, Feb. 4.—The first case 
under the recently passed order-in
council giving the Dominion police the 
power to arrest alleged bootleggers, 
came up before Judge Cusson this 
morning, when William McDonough- 
no address, was charged with selling 
liquor to soldiers, 
guilty and was remanded for the en
quête, which will decide whether he is 
to be tried by"courtmartial or not.

■
Ottawa. Feb. 2.4—A cablegram re - 

r»D inuM | H ARTY received today from the Inter nation In-
UK. JUMP! J. i 1 .Stltute of Agriculture, Rome, gives the

DIES IN LONDON, ENGLANQ.' following official crop estimates :
j Production in Argentina, 1918-19;

bushels, compared 
1917-18;

Otani,
; Japanese commander-in-ehief.

The Japanese now claim that/thc 
equipment of these Cossack troofis be
longs to them. Up to this lime Gen
eral Graves has not been inclined to 
concede this claim 
ances that the men when released will 
not be the victims of Kalmlkoff’s 
geance.

thethan

London, .Feb. '24,—The following soi- 
dirrS have been invested with the 
Distinguishçd Conduct 
Buckingham Palace by King George: 
Colonels Walter Moo rehouse and John 
Reid: Majors Maurice Burbank, John 
Craig. Leonard Outerbridge; Captain 
XV. Allen and Hector Kennedy.

The Military Cross and bar were 
given by the king to Captain Alfred 
Batchelor. Captain Hugh Brayfield 
and Lieut. Reginald Gale.

i,1
Medal at

Kingston,1 Ont., Feb. 24.—A cable- ; wheat 184,272,000 
gram was received today stating that i with 218,625,000 in 
Dr. John J. Harty, president of the \ 41,526,000 .bushels,
Canadian Locomotive Company, had ! 71,326.000 in 1917-18; flaxseed, 27,754,- 

' died in London. England, last night ! 000 bushels compared with 22,145,000 
! of pneumonia Dr. Harty left on Jan. last year.
29 for England, his object being to i The total production of wheat in 
secure orders, if possible, tor his ' Argentina, Australia and the Union of 
company. ; South Africa, ie 278.707.000 bushels.

Dr. Harty was a son of Hon. Wti- ! compared with 342,825,000 in 1917-1$, 
liam Harty of this city. He graduated I and a five years’ average of 258,365,- 
■in medicine in 1897 from Queen’s but ! 000. The production of wheat in 
never practiced. He took a promt- Australia for 1918-19 has been offi- 
nent part In college àthletics and In dally announced at 81,000,000, which

y would leave 9,000,000 aa the crop of 
South Africa- | >

He pleaded not*1
I J

without assur-allied oats I
compared withft ' rven-

I.ondon, 
fuai-tera a AMERICAN DEATHS IN WAR

Washington, Feb. 24.—Deaths dur
ing the war in the American expedi
tionary forces and among troops in 
-the United States from all causes, the 
war
numbered 107.444. In the expedition
ary forces the total was 72,951. 
these, 20,829 resulted from disease; 
48,768 from injuries received in bat
tle, and) 3354 from all other causes.

SIR BERTRAM LIMA DEAD.

London, Fe£. 24.—Sir Bertram Lewis 
Lima, chairman of the company pub
lishing The London Daily Merror. died 
In London today of Influenza.

Sir Bertram Lima was a captain in 
the Canadian army. In addition to 
The Daily Mirror, he controlled The 
Sunday Pictorial, The Glasgow Dally 
Record and The Leeds Mercury.

LINER ATSUTA MARU ARRIVES.

Victoria, B.C., 
ing her last inward voyage in the ser
vice, the Nippon Yusen Kasha liner 
Atsuta Ma vu docked yesterday from 
Japan. Among the passengers were 
Captain T. M. Cartmar of the Cana
dian expeditionary forces in' Siberia, 
accompanied by Mrs. Cartm—1, *

Feb. 24.—Terminal- j

BEAVERBROOK COMING
lepartment announced today.

London, Feb. 24.—It ‘is unders'ood 
that Lord Beaverbrook will pay a 
visit to Canada as soon as he is con
valescent, which is expected to be In 
about six weeks' time.
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Quick Service in 
Glasses at 

$2.50
If you are in need of a simple 

pair of glasses to read, sew, do 
fine mechanical work, you may 
come in, have your eyes examined, 
and, unless you need specially 
ground lenses, may take your new 
glasses home with you.

We stock two special styles for 
close work made up, ready-to- 
wear; gold-filled, rimmed nose 
glasses, flat insert lenses and com- 

’ fortable work or shell lined ad
justable nose guards, and gold- 
rimmed spectacles, wire riding 
temples, flat lensés. Either style 
at $2.5o.

Come in the morning for ex
amination. Out-of-town custom
ers write Optical Department for 
test card.

Half-Price Clearance 
Today of Women’s 
Brown Lac; Boots,

$4.75
An opportunity which cannot 

be passed by is this half-price 
clearance of Women's Brown - 
Lace Boots today.^. They are 
made with high-cut 8-inch top, 
Goodyear welted soles, Louis 
heels, neat, perforated tip, and 
a neat recede tip so r*uch in 
vogue. These are made of ex
cellent quality brown kid lea
ther. Sizes 2*4 to 8. Widths 
A to E. (For this item we can
not take phone or mail orders as 
the quantity is limited.) Half- 
price, today, per pair, $4.75.
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I Wonder What a Trap Drummer in a Theatre Orchestra thinks About [| 1By BRIGGS

J
V

T
That DmecToRa1 t DÇSBflvE A

RAise -|if
Fo« m£ This muiSiC 

vmouLP "BE ow The 
Bum .
WATCHES Me WORK — 
|T’S AlUJfAWFXjL^PooR 

, Show

*•0 ft_ WdO sejToNlQ HT - 

THer'àeJ Route- T»
-See Ja Trunk show 
' Believe’^ me — weu 
Time " for' The: 
Tmawrig^ /music.-
lv COUU» ‘UuRITE 
SCTTBR 1 MUSIC fvuiTh

ftF ham l

eeuevet^ »
XhETTi >tCK^ IoF^IViS-

A-jArmsHiS
tThe worst SmowJ»'' 

lEveR^SAw^ <Soms 
Day t shalC- ds ^ 
/musicaU 'director

-X» PAW-s,<5lvE5 ME A 
HE. fiETJj ALL THE 
CREDIT -, | BRiMC
This Piece 
Vm CoinXJ 
CAMILLE OUT To~

Fpk A -_FEeD.

IT VU ASM ’T Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1918:
OVERTURE?

everybody OUT — < 
To ASK

LIABILITIES1 ASSETS
Capital Account

Capital Stock—
Subscribed ............
Less Unpaid .....

Paid Up ................
Reserve Account ... 
Accounts Payable . 
Loss and Gain Account

Capital Account
Mortgages and Other Securities.$ 332,5i0.96
Advances to Estate and Trusts

held under Administration .... 192,679.-0
Fees and Commissions 

Earned not yet paid 
and Accounts Receiv
able .................................

I . .$1,000.000.00
.. 510,559.33I JVCÛHT

/■ $ 4S0.440.67
100.000.00 

9,665.32 
8,002.831 $45,068.41 

Less Reserve .......... 2,000.00, c1 t A <3,068.41i

if.fi Real Estate held under Fore
closure .................... ■•■••••.............

Office Furniture and Fixtures... 
Cash on Hand and In Banks.v.ESr 2,278.434 VI— 

...............& s' 5,792.47
21,719.379 s-

J
X. $ 098,108.84 —i

$ 508.106.8tjSr- Gearanteed Trust Accaant
Investment* ...................... $538,706.86
Cash on Hand and In

Banks .......... ..........». 34,934.*.

iM B
I

Ffz Gaarantced Trust Account
Trust Investment Receipts Issued

Estates and Agencies 
Estates. Trust and Agency Ac 

count i ................................................  10,896,204.-3

fa7 >2 563,641.51 563,641.31
Eftates and Agencies 

Assets on Hand'' for
Realization ......... ..

Cash on Hand and in 
Banks ....

8 1 $10,828.877.43

67,328.80
ft rrft

a 10A86.2O4.23
- IF CAMILLE Gives we.

eve Temight vll 
her the HIGH- 

i wish This

812.007.954.5SVM Th« whole 
SHOW AFTCF. all

EVCRYBoDY IS 
VUATCHIWG, M6 -'-I've 
Got The whole 
GHOW ONjMY SMoULDÉRS 
at .That.: ^catlstt

$12,067,954.58i wonder jf There
WILL REALLY 
ŸROHIBITIOM -v'WELL 
iWO BECR NO .TRAP- 

", VLAVIW6 - THIS
• DRUM^iSf A^RVARTrK
^ Towe^OFF

the 
Give 
SIGN -
show : was through-
EVERY2 NIGHT." The 
SAME TMIiU*-4

y certify that to the beat of our knowledge and b.*“*£x c^ ‘^ove sUtement Is 
shows truly and clearly the financial condition of the Company s affairs.We hereb 

correct, and
Auditors,

A. C. NEFF te CO, C.A., Toronto. 
G. C. BOOKB, C.A., Regina

I
w. H. WARDROPE, Vice-President.
H. WADDINGTON, Vice-President. 
CHAS. BAUCKHAM, Managing Director.

I
IS^A FAIR L- ACTOR,BUT 
4 6pilUG*H/M,OUT

I
DIRECTORSr^r' 1ïmmn

N. H. Stevens  ......... j' j£crm\u K C M P.P7,Reflua Gee. H. Bradshaw, Portland, Ore.
rw i^uy .i25w.1 P c L jow"’Toronto Citas. Bauckham ........ Toronto
A. W. Brifffa.'vK.C.. Toronto* Nerman Sommerrille, Toronto
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Branch : Regina, Seek. 
Head Office : 12-14 East King Street
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yum uH/lmitiJiMK iml/////Whnym
speakers for'their meetings. It was weeks to three weeks/pay, according 
pointed out yesterday afternoon that to their length of service, 
there were many members within the 
association who were manufacturers, 
bankers, business men and men prom
inent in every rank of life who could 
be depended upon to give addresses 
devoid of prejudice and suited to| the 
desires of the returned men.

eligible for membership in the G.W. 
V.A. It does, mean, however, that 
motive will be thoroiy takèn into 
consideration, and that the ■ young 
chap who had an aged mother or 
aged parents tb keep or the father of, 
say, six children, will almost un
doubtedly, be admitted, M.S.A. or no 
M.S.A, but the young man who, hav
ing no ties, refused to go over will 
receive no consideration at the hands 
of the association.

Among the knotty problems to be 
discussed by the next provincial con
vention, which is to be held at Wind
sor in April, will be that of the 
statua of the volunteer who was un
able to leave. Canada for various rea
sons, and there is a possibility that 
he will be entitled to the privileges of 
full membership, after the delibera
tions of the Dominion convention in 
Vancouver in July. In fact, the en
tire question of the status of the 
prospective mepibev Fill, probably be 
based upon the questions surround
ing the .motive oï the soldier.

home. The association has paid $8,00e 
for the residence, and will spend 
another $7,000 upon Inside furnishings.

Northway, A. E. Dyment, Major Har
ley Smith, Mrs. J. H. Mason, W. D. 
Matthews," Mrs. J. W, Langtntiir, Rev. 
Father Minehan. Mrs. W, A. H. Kerr, 
Hume Blake, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, H. 
H Love, Rev. Dr. Crawford Brown, 
•William Stone, J. Allan Rot*, H. N. 
Cowan.

House M
Langmuir, vice convener; Mrs. A. -T. 
Arthurs. Mrs. 'A. R. Caperol. Mrs, A. 
E. Dyment, Miss C. E. Eastwood, 
Lady Gage, Lady Hendrie, Mrsfl J. 
M. Godfrey, Mrs. E. Hay, Mrs. Alex. 
Laird, Mrs. C. E. Calvert. Mrs. Hume 
Blake, Mrs. J. B. MacLean, Mrs. Bre- 
fnev O’Reilly. Mrs. C. D. Warren, Mrs. 
John A. Walker. Miss Nordheimer, 
Mrs. J. H. Mason.

Honorary secretary, H. Hi Love; 
honorary treasurer, A. R. Capreol; 
solicitor, Capt. Gerald B. Strathy; 
lady superintendent, Miss Elizabeth 
Hail; auditor, H. Vigeon.

REHEARSING FOR BANQUET.

DUKE AT MEETING 
OF VICTORIAN ORDER

More than a hundred soldier stur 
dents have .entered the faculty at arts 
since the declaration of the armistice, 
taking courses specially selected by 
thèse in charge of veterans’ 'studies.

Z
The Grand Army of Canada furnish

ed an excellent entertainment -tdr the 
patiuits at Euclid Hall last night, and 

Diet that the concert was appreci
ated was evident By the cheers for 
the entertainers and the association, 
which were given by the boys at the 
conclusion of the show. Some of the 
artists were; Miss Monica Kennl, 
elocutionist; Miss Edna Bennett, 
singer; Mrs. Angus Beaton, singer; 
Miss Gladys Leccornu, singer; R. J. 
Cook, conjurer, and Mrs. R. Stevens, 
accompanist.

theJ. W.committee — Mrs.
SOLDIERS CAN TRAVEL

AT SINGLE FARE RATES
Nurses’ Association Elect Of

ficers for the Ensuing 
Year.

Comrade Geo. H. Stoneman, an im
perial reservist, who had occasion 
recently to go to the hospital because 
of a recurrence of illness from wounds 
suffered during the war, has been noti
fied by the Imperial board of pensions 
commissioners that Ms pay while in 
hospital will be at the rate of $7 a 
week, of which amount $1.21 will be 
•sent to him for pocket expenses. He 
has written to Q.W.V.A. officials asking 
how fils wife and family will be ex
pected to make an existence upon the 
$7 a week. Which is indeed a problem 
worthy of greater minds than even 
Solomon. ,

The Great War Veterans have ac
quired the J. S. Moflfatt home in 
Guelph for a new soldiers' memorial

Sergeant-Major Fraser, D.C.M., had 
the honor yesterday of conducting 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
thru the X-ray rooms of the new 
Orthopaedic Hospital at Christie 
street. The party included Lord 
Richard Nevtil and Colonel Aiex. 
Fraser, and was greeted by. Lieut.- 
Col. McVicar and Matron Robertson. 
His Excellency was pleased with the 
cleanliness and comfort noted on all 
sides and complimented the O.C. of 
the hospital upon his new acquisition.

Kingston. Feb. 24.—The request 
made by the Army and Navy Associ
ation of Kingston to" have the" "half- 
fare rate for soldiers continued to the 
end of demobilization has borne -fruit, 
and today Dr. Evans, commandant of 
the local association, received a copy 
of a letter which I. M. Neal, secretary 
of the Canadian railway board, sent 
Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways. 
The letter says in part that it has 
been arranged that the privilege 

, whereby members of - the Canadian 
expeditionary _ force were granted 
round trip tickets at single fare rates 
when visiting their homes, etc., upon 
production of a certificate that they 
were actually on the strength of the 
Canadian expeditionary force, which 
was canceled at the end of last year. 
Is to be restored until Sept. 30, 1919.

« \

Hl$ Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, jiatron of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, was present at the annual 
meeting held in the Gage Institute, 
yesterday afternoon. A number of 
ilio nurses in uniform were present. 
Miss Halt, R.N., superintendent, told 
•<>i the work of the nurses during the 
epidemic of influenza, when sixteen 
nurses made 230visits in one day. New 
districts were opened in Weston and 
New Toronto, and the Parkdale house 
closed. Two motor cars purchased 
during the year were reported. Total 
number of patients were 5767, entail
ing 35,739 visits. Dr. W. J. Dobbie 
spoke of the value of the nurses to 
rhotte who could not afford other pro
fessional service, 
presided.

Mr, Hewitt touched on the value 
of the order to the citizens. He re
ferred to the motor cars purchased, 
to the increase of salaries for the 
nurses, and to the satisfactory state 
■ if finances, of which A. P. Capreol 
gave tiie treasurer’s* statement. This 
allowed a mortgage of $3500 paid oft, 
two cars bought for $1474, making a 
bank overdraft of $1015.

Officers.
The following officers were elected 

for the ensuing year:
Governors-—Col. Sir John Hendrie, 

K.C.M.G., G.V.O.. Sir William J. Gage, 
Mrs. A. J. Arthurs. Sir Joseph W. 
Flavelle. Hon. W. A. Charlton. John 
Firstbrooke, Mrs. A. E. Dyment, Mr. 
Arthur Hewitt, W. P. Gundy, Dr. W. 
J Dobbie, Mrs. Vincent Massey.

committee— Chairman, 
Sir William J. Gage; vice-chairman, 
Vrtjiur Hewitt; Mrs. John A. Walker, 

A. R. Capreol, Mrs. J. M. Godfrey, 
Gen. J. T. Fotheringham. Mrs. W. 
Cummings, Rev. E. C. Cayley. Dr. H. 
S Hutchinson, John Firstbrook, Mrs. 
"Vincent Massey, Dr. Dobbie,

t KING GEORGE’S WISH.

London, ï^b. 24.—It 18 officially 
notified that the King wishes person
ally to Invest all overseas officers who 
gain decorations before they proceed 
homeward.

All civilian employes of military 
headquarters, upon their discharge 
from service with the militia, will re
ceive gratuities ranging from two

. For the purpose of finally deciding 
upon the program for the Wednesday 
night concert at the armories. a 
special rehearsal of the Mendelssohn 
Choir has been called for tonight. The 

successful ÔÏ the unaccompanied

The various branches of the Great 
War Veterans may in future select J.

T

more
numbers from the two concerts last 
week will be given together with the 
National Anthem, the Marseillaise, 
and other national melodies, and other 
numbers still to be deemed upon.

Two grand pianos ha^Æ been in
stalled, and a special pl^form has 
been erected under the direction of 
Dr. Fricker, who is going to no end of 
trouble to give the returned men a 
most enjoyable evening. The Men
delssohn concert will last about two 
hours, and there will be other num
bers Interspersed, provided by the en
tertainment committee.

Parks Commissioner Chambers has 
ordered a large number of new chairs 
for the occasion, and every possible 
seat will be crowded into the armor-

JArthur Hewitt,

Here’s Something to Fill 
Canada’s Coal Scuttle
TMUKOL aims 

to provide |
Canada with \ 
good fuel—plen
ty for every- < 
body—cheaper, 
than coal.

SEAMEN’S GRATUITY.

The Central Branch, G. W. V. A., is 
taking up the case of a naval veteran 
who was for two years with the Prin
cess Pats in Flanders, able-seaman. A. 
E. Warren, 105 McCaul street. It ap
pears that because he enlisted later 
with the Canadian' navy, he has been 
lacking due consideration in respect 
to the gratuity to which he is entitled. 
Other naval veterans are also com
plaining of similar injustice, 
understood that there is at present no 
office thru which the naval veteran 
can have his grievances adjusted thru 
the government.

Peterboro Great War Veterans are 
forming a band comprising 60 pieces 
with a repertoire. in music worth 
about $400.

It is \

HERE’S THE 
REAL 
ARTICLE; 
ITS YOUR 
MOVE.

ies.
The hour of the dinner is unchang

ed, 7.30, and guests are again re
quested to he in their seats by 7.15.

V The Belgian Relief fund, Ontario 
branch, 95 West King street, reports 
receipts for the week ending Feb, 21. 
$1010.11, making total to date 
$222.867.31.

Executive.
>

\j'

Calgary G. W. V. A. has unani
mously passed a resolution calling 
upon the Canadian government to 
grant gratuities to returned soldiers, 
ranging all the way from $1000 to 
$2000, the France men to receive the 
$2000 gratuity.

i
!

John A ■'tS!,s.> 7
35.Are You With Us?

MUKOL is good, clean 
fuel — tested, tried 

and proved excellent for 
grate, stove or furnace. It 
is made of Canadian raw 
materials by Canadian labor, 
with Canadian money, for all 
people who have suffered from 
fuel shortage and high prices. It is 
a money-making proposition for the 
shareholders—but ANYBODY CAN 
BE A SHAREHOLDER and help de
velop Canadian resources. Are you with 
us? Signify by calling today—writing or 
phoning for complete information.

«I
x That the banks are not refusing to 

reinstate overseas men who have 
married, but are even raising their 
salaries all along the line, was a 
statement made yesterday by R. Fos
ter, staff inspector of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. Three hundred 
applications from returned soldiers 
are now under consideration, and three 
hundred more have already returned 
to their duties on the staff.

r A rwJ
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m iff CHECK Wa 
BOOK BY/f.

> mm
Several manufacturers in Toronto 

have given out strict instructions to 
have aliens released from their em
ploy, and to have them replaced by 
returned soldiers when occasion arises. 
In this way it is intended, so it was 
pointed out to W. E. Turley, pro
vincial secret*!^- of the Q. W. V. A. 
fpr Ontario, to oust the alien by 
peaceful means.

That the government plan to gat 
the returned boys on the farms is 
really fine, but is not workable is the 
indictment made by Comrade A. J. 
McGowan, principal of the Macleod 
High School. Alberta, and president 
of the Macleod Branch, G. W. V. A. 
McGowan in an interview with the 
press stated that the Mennonites had 
taken up all the tillable sections in the 
province, and in some way a pro
minent company hkd gained control 
of a large tract which cotfid well have 
been made into farms for returned 
soldiers, and its sheep by the thou
sands are eating every tuft of grass 
on the holding which comprises about 
1,000.000' acres.

<1
t .
. rApproxinmcly 150,000 board feet of Hemlock," Pine, 

Cypress, Maple and Oak, mostly 2 inches thick, 6 inches 
and up wide, 12 feet and up located at the plant of 
the. British Chemical Co., Trenton, Ont.
Approximately 450,000 board feet similar material,.located 
at Lindsay Factories," Limited, Toronto.
Approximately 300,000 board feet similar material located 
at the plant of A. Coates & Sons, Burlington, Opt.
Approximately 500,000 board feet of similar material 
located at the plant of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, V 
Nobel. Ont.
The lumber can be seen at the above mentioned plants, j 
and lull particulars will be furnished to interested parties.
Lender to be addressed to the Imperial Munitions Board, 
Lumber Department, Imperial Oil Building, Toronto, and 
to be mailed so as to reach this office not later than March 
10th, 1910.
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% Canada
Imports

Over
^0,000,000 

Tons of 
Coal

Annually

OTOCK is now being sold to build the first Nukol factory in 
Canada. Other plants will no doubt be put up ih 

different sections of the country. Those who come first râay 
secure the stock at the present price of 30 cents, which is made * 1
low to admit every user of fuel. Are you with us? You may iden
tify yourself with this new industry by calling today for all the facts. 
Everything is open for inspection^ Call and be convinced—today.r Central branch, G.W.V.A.. has prac

tically created a precedent for admis
sion of returned men who were draft; 
ed under the regulations of the M.S.A. 
The branch decided to deal with each 
case upon its merits. Two Such ap
plications were considered by a spe
cial committee, and the applications 
refused. This does not mean by any 
means that all applicants who were. 

under the M.S.A, will be in-

THE NUKOL FUEL COMPANY, Ltd.
X~ Sales and Demonstration Office, 16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. Phone Main 1033

Head Office, 88 Bay St., Toronto. Phone Main 6225T
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H.M.T. CANADA MEN 

COMING TOMORROW
PROFESSOR M’IVOR 

ON LABOR UNREST4
zJ

ÆÊs=i
<>( k Troops for Toronto Now En 

Route for Home 
City.

-Jells Social Science Club That 
Constitutional Revolt 

is Needed.

a?*•1

AT YOUR Stay ICEi
i — X: Z: \

Shannon Motor Car Plumbing Ser
vice Is an Innovation. It has put 
the town on the map. No,other 
city In Canada or America can lay 
claim to anything like It, Every 
part of the city and suburbs Is 
reached by this modern, progres
sive sy»*em. Shannon Plumbing 
Service has no office hours. At 
any time—day or nlght-+8hannon 
answers your call. Any Job, large 
or small. _____

myjisThe following officers, cadets and 
ether ranks arrived at Halifax on 
H.M.T. Canada, yesterday, and pro
ceeded by special train last night en 
route to Toronto. All names unless 
otherwise stated belong to Toronto.

They arc expected to arrive tomew- 
row morning, but no definite time has 
been given out as yet. For further In
formation, phone Adelaide 3180 atod 
3181, or North 3416 and 3417.

A,—Lieut. A. W. Arnott, Cadet L 
S. Armitage, Pte. C. J. Adams, Pte. 
W. Adams, Hamilton; Spr. E. A. Aill

ât the meeting of the Social Sci
ence Club In the Margaret Eaton Hall 

afternoon, Professor Mclvor 
labor conditions and the 

The attl-

Yfl

m ëyesterday 
spoke on 
causes 
tude to

■*

7pXI.440.fiT 
00,000.00 
#.««5.32 
8,002.S3

WMl,of social unrest, 
this unrest should be to find 

rather than to seek to sup- 
Chloroform it., It is a new 

in the struggle of humanity,
«Id Ihe speaker, and for it neither 
Iralse nor blame is due to man, it is 
Either an institutional question. Bm- 
Xees would do as employers are do
me now. and employers as employes 
were they sufficiently long In the
atmosphere. , , ,

Two causes were given for social 
conditions. First, the sense and Pres- 

of poverty, and secondly, the 
of exploitation on the part of 

.h. workman. the institutional 
causes of poverty! are inadequate 
wages and irregularity of employ
ment. A minimum standard of com
fort is necessary, and this is not found 
under present circumstances.

Is it economic to have poverty, is 
bitterness necessary, are disease and 
overcrowding, slums and ugliness 
necessary? asked the speaker.

Coming to the causes of strikes,
Professor Mclvor said that old-time 
strikes Wire mainly due to a demand 
for higher wages. This does not main
tain now. Taking figures in the 
United States from 1901 to 191o, it 
was found that 3,000,000 working days 
had been 'lost because of strikes, but 
of these only 19 2 were because of a 
rail for higher wages, while 24 were 
due to a demand for shorter hours 
and 75 to a desire for recognition on 
the part of the unions. Among labor 

•there is today a desire for more lei
sure, arid every new invention, every 
increase in machinery makes this 
more possible, said the speaker.

That the distribution of wealth is 
extraordinarily unequal and is an
other contributing factor to social un
rest was pointed out. In America 60 . .____ .
per cent, of the wealth Is held by 2 : Apartments, 
per cent, of the People. In Europe 33 ! Mrs. Stearns Hicks -was born in the 
per cent, of the people live below onld home, of her great-grandfather, 
poverty—they barely exist. In Can- j james Barker, in Bloomfield, Prince 
ada, i tho, conditions are not so bad. ; Edwary 
There is the beginning of slums, and 
Igbor is claiming not only a greater 
share of wealth, but a share in the 
control of conditions, and greater lib
eration of opportunity.

Whitley Program.
Changes being introduced in_ Eng

land are according to the Whitley 
program, in which councils in the 
works, in the district and in the na
tion will have a part in reconstruc
tion. These are likely to be tried out 
In Canada. Constitutional revolution 
is needed. The demand from labor is 
for control of process, and there will 

demand for control of pro- 
the remedies suggested

Tits causes
press or S’■

«r
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ALL MATERIALS IN THE CAR. 
NO MATTER HOW FAR AWAY— 

WE COME.
NO CHARGES FOR DISTANCE 

COVERED.

y . m■ * •
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m WXxSI28.106.S4 CART. GILBERT NOBB8

The blinded British officer and pri
soner of war, who wrote “In the Right 
of the British Line." Capt. Nobbs is 
giving an address tonight in the 
Masonic Hall, Yonge street and Daven
port road, under the auspices of the 
Canadian National Institute for the 
Blind.

rim
#son, Sergt. S. E. Andrews, Pte. C. 

Armstrong, Hamilton;
•Armstrong, Gnr. W.

B.—Lieut. J. Blyth, Capt. D. Black, 
t/H. J. Begg, Hamilton; Corp.

1,641.31 Sergt. T, A, 
L. -Armstrong.

ip!

sure
sense uCade

J. G. Baker, Pte. W. Baker, Pte. J. W. 
Baxter, Pte. C. H. Beckett; Bgr. W.
G. Beech, Brantford; Pte. G. C. Black- 
well, L.-Corp. N. M. Blaney, Pte. A- 
Barker, Spr. E. Barker, Pte. L. K. 
Beatson, Bdr. E. Berry, Sergt. G, 'N, 
Beynon, Sergt. A. G. Btgnell, Spr. C.
H. Blscoe, Pte. J. Boag, Gnr. A 
Bough, Pte. C. Boyer, Hamilton; 
Sergt. W. Bracken; Pte. F. W. Bree- 
fion, Brantford; Pte. J. T. Brown, Spr: 
W. Brown, Pte. R. Brqwne.

C.—Lieut. H. A. Cooch, Lieut. JE. G. 
Clarkson, Cadet H. E Cameron, C.S. 
M. G. Calvert. Pte. B. H. Cambray- 
Pte. Rr Carmichael, Pte, R. Carney, 
Pte. C. J. Carroll, Pte. W. J. Cart y, 
L.-Corp. J. Chadwick, Corp. C. Chris
tie, Sergt. J. D. Cochrane, Spr. T. R. 
H. Collins, Thornhill; Pte V. I. Cook, 
Bdr. J. A. Corp, Sergt. H. E. Cunning
ham.

D—Spr. L. J. Denham, Spr.. F. W. 
Dix, Gnr. W. R. J. Dodd. Spr. J. 
Dougan, Gnr. R. S. Duke.

E. —-Spr. F. A. English, Mount Den
nis; Gnr. G. Esber, Giir. T. Everett.

F. —Cadet R. L. Fluhrer, Cadet T. 
A. Frampton, Pte. W. H. Falrhead, 
Bowmanville; Pte. R. G. Fergueo*. 
Spr. A. J. Field, Pte. H. G. Fisher, 
Pte G. Fleetead, Pte. A, Foster, Corp. 
W. Foster, Pte. J. Fraser, Brantford.

G. —Spr. T. Golding, Pte. L. M. 
Goodman, Spr. R. C. Graham, Pte.
E. N. Grant, Pte. H. Grant, Spr, C. E. 
Gray, Sergt, J. Griffin.)

H. —Capt. R. Hill, Hamilton ; Lieut.
F. L. Hllborn, Cadet C. F. Hatch, Pte. 
A. E. Harrison, Pte. J. E. Harrison, 
Pte. S. A. Hayden, Pte. W. Hayes, 
Spr. D." Herron, Sergt. C. H. Hicks, 
pte. E. J. Hicks, Pte. W. Hance, Pte. 
A. Hislop, Sergt D. E. Hodgson, Pte. 
J. Hudson, Pte. W. G. Hughes.

I—C.S.M. î\ J. Ingham, Hamilton; 
Spr. D. S. Jackson, Pte. J. Jalefo, 
Midland; Gnr. W. Jeffers.

K.—Cadet F. J. Kehoe,
Knight, Spr. W. H. Kennard,
T. M. Kennedy, Spr. G. King.

M. —Capt. W. Miller, Brantford; 
Cadet J. H. Mills, Cadet G. J. Masson, 
Spr. T. W. Masson, Pte. F. W. Mid
dleton, Sergt. J. McBride, Pte. J. 
MacKenzte.

N. —Spr. E. A. Norris.
O. __pte. W. Overall, Hamilton; L.-

Corp. D. W. Owen, Brantford; Cadet 
O. C. Orth. t

P. —Cadet T. W. Pennell, Pte. v\. 
Pte. A. E.

1,204.23
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LADIES* SWIMMING CLUB 

LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS

V»jt ;1

MRS. STEARNS HICKS 
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

-•> ‘ i
'W

Si

'1iment is.
s's.

4 y
The Toronto Laities’ Swimming Club 

held a successful meet on Saturday 
evening at the Y. W. C. A. building on 
McGill street.

Tho results werp as follows:
Breast stroke, speed, open: 1, Amy 

Faragher; 2, Madeline Forester; 3, 
Muriel Payne.

Free style, speed, second class nov
ice: 1, Rosa Biggs; 2, Charlotte War
ren and Helen Burgess (tie) ; 3, Miss 
L. Fraser.

Free style, speed, first class novice: 
1. Mrs. E. Barry; 2, Jvlrs. M. Chap
man.

/Tf It% riCor.
Z !

«•Prominent War Worker Was 
Tireless and Faithful 

to the End.

■■IÆ&
A.ibauahene 

Toronto 
Barrie 

. Regina 
land. Ore. 

Toronto

&|2? /4g£rI
V,In the death of Mrs. Stearns Hicks 

from pneumonia, yesterday morning, 
the Toronto branch of the Red Cross 
has lost one of its most outstanding 
workers. Mrs. Hicks had been ill for 
two weeks, but kept on at her post 
until Monday of last week, when the 
gravity of her illness became ap
parent and yesterday her death oc
curred at her home in the Alexandra

?/i! i IFSteamboat, speed, medallion holders: 
1, Doris Stensor; 2, Mrs. Prior; 3, 
Adelaide Godwin.

Sculling, speed, silver medal hol
ders: 1, Margaret Bouttell; 2, Verna 
Tucker; 3, Ethel Fowler.

Egg and spoon, second class novice; 
1, Helen Burgess; 2, Miss L. Frasier; 
3, Mrs. M. Chapman.

Underwater swimming, speed, open: 
1, Amy Forester; 2, Margaret Bouttell 
and Madeline Forester (tie) ; 3, Ida 
Alpert.

Egg and spoon, first class notice;
1, Charlotte Warren; 2, Rosa Biggs; 
3, Mrs. E. Barry.

Back stroke, style: 1, Ida Alpert:
2, Muriel Payne; 3. Mary Pritchard. 

Life saving, speed, medallion hol
ders: 1, Doris Stenson; 2, Mrs. Prior;
3, Adelaide Godwin.

Judges: Miss M. Pritchard. Miss O. 
Bottle, Miss A. Jones. A member of 
the club recently passed the exami
nation for the bronze medallion of 
The Royal Life Saving Society and 
has also swum a half mile.

ONTO \
«
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(satiation has paid $8.00» 
ence, and will ®pep« 
upon inside furnishings. county, being a great, great, 

granddaughter of David Barker, U. 
E. Loyalist. With these traditions, 
it was only natural, when war was 
declared, that she should enter into

\
99Airony of Canada furnish- 

t entertainment fdr the 
clid Hall last night, and 
he coipcert was appréci
ent By the cheers for 

the
iven by 'the boys at the 
the show. Some of the - 
Miss Monica Kenney. 
Miss Edna Bennett. 

Angus Beàton, singé*; 
Leccornu, singer; R. J. 
r, and Mrs. R. Stevens.

patriotic work, and, in charge of 
headquarters of the Toronto branch 
of the Red Cross, she became one of 
the best known and most admired, of 
Toronto's women war workers, i—

The news of the death of Mrs. 
Stearns Hicks, so deep a grief to her 
many friends, came as a personal 
loss to the army of women to whon 
she had endeared herself in her tire
less work during the war. No more 
faithful soldier has yielded up a life 
for King and country, than this 
splendid woman who enlisted at the 
beginning of the war and served for 
its duration. Quiêtly. tirelessly, day 
after day, taking no leave, recogniz
ing no holidays, with heart and soul 
bound up in the work, she toiled at 
her loved task, giving a service which 
is only comprehended by those who 
were nearest to her.
VSre has been called the ideal vol
untary worker, for she neither 
sobglit nor desired recognition or 
praise,, but gave of her energy and re
markable executive ability with a 
lavish hand, asking no reward beyond 
the success of her work. No matter 
what was asked in the great task, she 
had in hand, she planned and brought 
it to a successful completion. Greatly 
as Toronto has admired her work, a 
full appreciation of what she has done 
so quietly and, simply will never be 
fully realized. Her loyal friendship 
was a thing to be prized, her splendid 
faith in her friends keeping them up 
to their best and giving them 
strength and courage.

Prior to the war, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks was--an energetic worker in the 
Chamberlain Chapter. I.O.D.E.. the 
V. E. Loyalists and the Local Coun
cil of Women.

She is survived by her husband, to 
whom tlvo /sympathy of the com
munity goes out in ta-is great loss,

Thp funeral will take plaqe from 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church. Rev. Dr. 
Cody will officiate.

rs and association.
X"»

I

!Cadet T.

SMALL FLOOR MILLS Pte. 108

also be a
was the^upply of- now interest for 
the laborer in his work. During the 
war the output in the factories doub
led not because of speeding up, which 
was stopped after a while, but be
cause there was an object which was 
thought to be worth while. A new 
motive is the basis of productivity- 
In the days of the guilds the motive 
of seeing a work completed was pre
sent to the workman. \

Prof. Mcvor expressed optimism
Wo cannot go back,

GEORGE’S WISH.

b. 24.—It is officially " 
riie King wishes person
al 1 overseas officers whs 

pns before they proceed

afternoop for her guests, Miss Jean 
Harris, Mrs. Brown, London, Ont-, 
Mrs. D. W. Watson and Miss Flo
rence Wood, a nurse who has return
ed from overseas, having” served in 
the I. O. D. E. hospital, London. On 
Thursday Mrs. Walker is giving a 
small luncheon.

Miss Rose Longworth, Charlotte
town, P.E.I., is visiting Mrs. James 
George. M

Miss Holland, who is well qualified 
to do sc in an interesting way, is giv
ing a travel talk on “English Cathe
drals and Castles,” with (antern 
slides, at St- George's parish house 
this evening at 8 o’clock. 

i The Cheero Club is giving one of 
its popular dances In the Aura Lee 
Club on Saturday night, when the 
patronesses are Lady Moss, Lady Fal- 
conbrldge, Mrs. II. J. Bethune, Mrs. C. 
J. Catto.

Mr. E. Court May and Mrs. May 
(Miss Irma Blackett), Edmonton, are 
at the King Edward.

The alumnae of the Toronto West
ern Hospital are arranging a dance for 
March 4 in the hospital auditorium.

Mr. Maurice E. Collins and Mrs. 
Collins (formerly Miss Gladys Parry), 
have returned from Atlantic City, and 
are staying with Dr. and Mrs. Parry- 
in Spadina avenue. ,

Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Miss Church and 
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnét are the 
patronesses of the bridge party and 
dance being given by the Wells Hill 
Patriotic Society on Monday, March 3.

Mrs. Percy Galt is in Hamilton on 
a short visit.

The February dance of the Toronto 
Canoe Club, being the second monthly 
dance since the war, was successfully 
held in the club house 
evening. The patronesses present were 
Mrs. W. A. McNabb and Mrs. L. E. 
Thomas. Among those present were: 
Miss Irene Brophey, Miss E. McOiipen, 
Miss G. V. Jackson. Miss Dorothÿ 
Lewis. Miss P. Lav cry. Miss Keachie, 
Miss Muriel Jory, Miss Gratia Ham- 
mell. Miss J. McCullough, MUs G. 
Gearing, Miss D. M. Miln, Miss Flana
gan. Miss ■ A. Thclnlng. Miss Coles, 
Miss Isobel Wright, Miss E. Suther
land, Miss M. Emmons. Miss Betty 
Letlgem, Mies Gladys Woodroffe, Miss 
Myrtle Clark. Miss Mabel Clark. Miss 
Kathryn Keeney. Miss Rtiyner. Miss M, 
Mossinay, Miss H. MoC'rachen, Miss 
V. Boyd, Miss G. McVittte. Miss Haw
kins, Miss O. Williamson, Miss M. Mc- 
Giffin, Miss Edith Taylor. Miss Fdna 
Clark, Miss E. Clark, Miss A. Snell, 
Miss F. Criboy. Miss J, McCullough, 
Miss Hazel Bell, Miss M. Hill, Miss 
McClure, Miss Dorcas Milnor, Miss Ida 
Bell. Mrs. W. G. Scoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. P. MacSfr, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. 
Gowland, Mr> and Mrs. E. F. Latimer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman, Mr. and Mrs.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire and His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrle, the Hon. 
the Premier of Ontario and Lady 
Hearst, Brigadier Gan, Sir Henry and 
Lady Pellatt, Hon. Sir Glenholme and 
Lady Falconbridge, Miss Church, Sir 
John and Lady Eaton, Sir John and 
Lady Willison, Hon. Thomas and Mrs. 
Crawford, Hon. T. W. and Mrs. Mc- 
Garry, Hon. W. D. and Mrs. McPher
son, Col. and Mrs. John Bruce. Col. 
and Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Col. and 
Mrs.-. W. H. Price, Col. and Mrs. R. S. 
Wilson, Major and Mrs. H. M. Mowat, 
Mr. and Mrs, Angus MacMurchy, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gooderham. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S. Moore, Mrs. J.-McLean French, and 
Mrs, Ambrose Small, regent; the of
ficers of Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., under whose auspices the 
musical festival will be held.

Lady Eaton gave a small tea yes
terday afternoon at Ardwold, for her 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Carr and Mr. 
Mélville Clark, when the hostess re
ceived in the hall wearing black -taf
feta brocaded with silver. Mrs. Carr 
in Havana satin and nett, with a little 
orange on the corsage. Mrs. Dillworth 
sang and Mr. Melville Clark played 
the harp, during the afternoon. Tea 
was served in the dining-room, which 
is paneled with mahogany, and the 
table to match was covered with a 
cloth of lace and embroidery, with ex
quisite orchids arranged in a silver 
bowl, Mrs. Arthur McCrae and Miss 
Parkin pouring out the tea and coffee, 
assisted by Mrs. William Dobie. Mrs. 
Harry Baker and Miss Freeze, 
guests included Lady Flavçlle, Mrs. 
Frank McEachren, Lady
Pellatt, Mrs. T. J. Clark, ------- ---------
Lash, Mrs. Harold Bickford, Mrs. C. 
E. Burden. Miss Brouse,
Eaton and Mr. Carr came in at tea 
time.

Mr. J. Lawrence Good, Lieut., R.N. 
V.R., (soil of Mrs. L Goldman, 176 
St. George street) who has been over- 

si nee October, 1915, is expected

•1-,Wheat Export Company is Asked 
to Take Their Output 

in Full.
Spr. E. Plumb,! Penn,

Pu vie. „ _ _ _
r._Lieut. F. P. Ryan, N.-S. C. H. 

Ross. Pte, W. Reid, Corp. T. J. 
Rodda. _ . . _ a

S. —N.-S. E. E. Scott. Cadet R. S. 
Scott, Cadet F. E. Seoord, Hamilton; 
Cadet J. H. Schofield.

T. —Lieut. E. W. Thompson, Cadet. 
H. W. Timmins.

W.—Lieut. E. S Webb,
Wildegoose.

An appeal is being made to the 
Wheat Export Company, buyers or 
grain in Canada for the allied govern
ments, on behalf of the small millers 
of Ontario, who are suffering severely 
because the company is unable to 
handle their full output of flour. At 
the present time about 40 of the small 
mills of the province are clpsed down 
and farmers are unable to get bran and 
shorts to feed their stock.

The small millers are greatly over
stocked with flour, and as they cannot 
grind because they have *ot accommo
dation for the flour, they cannot sup
ply the farmers with by-products.

It is pointed out to the Wheat Ex
port Company that the system of allot
ment, while fair in theory, works out 
in practice to the great disadvantage 
of the small millers, who do not handle 
flour in sufficiently large quantities to 
be able to export direct, as the large 
mills do. The company Is now being 
urged to take the full output of flour 
from the small mills up to the end of 
May, and thus enable the farmers to 
get the desired by-products. If thought 
advisable, it is pointed out thaÇ.thc al
lotment could be reduced during the 
summer months, when the farmers 
will not be in need of the bran and 
shorts.

It is stated that the company’s basis 
of allotment works out so as to permit 
the mills of Montreal to export flour to 
the value of $2,000,000 monthly, while 
Toronto's limit is $300,000 per month.

wit-L ALL WHO HAVE received wool
from the University Hospital Supply 
Association kindly return either Books 
or wool before the 14th of March? Uni
versity Library. Telephone Coll. 5000. 

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL—Free 
organ recital by Mr. F. A. Moure, Uni
versity organist Convocation Hall, 
Tuesday, 25th February, at 6 p.m.

THE CANADIAN National Institute and 
the Canadian Women's Association for 
the AVelfaro of the Blind invito tho 
public to attend a free lecture by 

f Captain Gilbert Nobbs, on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 25, Masonic Hall, Yonge 
street. Miss Lenore Ivey and Miss 
Lillian Wilson have kindly consented 
to sing. Captain Baker chairman. 

LOCAL COUNCIL of Women monthly 
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2.30 p.m., 
in Sherbournc House Club. Election 
of president, corresponding secretary 
and treasurer.

■ as
I to the fu’ure. 

there must be some way to go for
ward. We must understand the alms 
of labor and economic conditions. We 
must get near humanity," was his 
summing up. Neither praise nor 
blame will suffice, understanding will 
bring resuits.

At the close of the address ques
tions were in order, which the speak
er was kept busy for some time an
swering. A vote was given the lee* 
turer for his very illuminating pre-

Miss Con-

Cadet A.

SOCIÊTY
II Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhilUrs.sentation of his subject, 

stance Laing, in the absence of the 
x president, Mrs. Sidney Small, was in 

the chair.
His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire honored the annual meeting of 
the Victorian Order of. Nurses yester
day afternoon by his presence at the 
Gage Institute, and spoke so beauti
fully of Her * Excellency’s interest in 
the order and also of his own. The 
nineteen nurses present were pre
sented to him at the close of the 
meeting. In the Rev. Father Mine- 
ban’s brief speech tic spoke of one 
thing that is a joy to remember, and 
it was that the French government 
had commended the fact that the Brit
ish Tommy had shared his net always 
too plentiful rations w ith the starving 
peoples of the devastated regions, of 
France, and thru the self-denial of 
the men that 400,000 people had been 
saved from death by starvation. The 
people at tho meeting included the 
following: Mr. Arthur Hewitt, who
was in the ohair; General Gunn, 
Major Cameon. A.D.C., Mrs. Hewitt, 
His Excellency's A.D.C., Mrs. J. D. 
Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. A. £. Cap- 
reol. Col. Noel Marshall, Mr. Kenneth 
Dunstan, Mrs. Calvert. Mrs. J. B- 
MacLean. Mrs. Sweny Mrs. Newbig- 
ging, Mrs! J. M. MacKenzle Mrs. 
Boyd, Hon. Justice Osier, Rev. Dr. 
Hincks, Mr. Eastwood. Mr. Harry B. 
Love, Mr. A. E. Dyruent, Mrs. Da 
Costa, Mrs. W. E. H Kerr. the Rabbi 
of Toronto. Mrs. Melville White, Dr. 
Powell, Mr. Grant Ridout. Rev. J. 
Powell, Dr. Dobie. Dr. Hastings. Mr. 
H. M. Cowan. Mrs. Alexander Laird 
• — Hon. Sir Joseph Pope, General 

and the members of the French 
military mission arrived in town 
from the coast yesterday afternoon 
and were given a civic reception at 
the city hall by his worship the mayor 
and council. Sir Joseph and- the 
members of the mission are stay nyt 
at the Queen’s during the few days 
they are in Toronto. They- were the 
guests at dinner at the York Cluo 
last night of the hon. the premier 
and the Ontario ministers, and to
night will be the guests of his honor 
the lieutenant-governor at dinner at 
Government House. The Empire and 
Canadian Clubs will entertain them 
at luncheon today at the King Ea-

"xhe Toronto Choir concert at Mas
sey Hall on Thursday next, will be 
under the distinguished patronage of

OUNARD'S TO GIVE SERVICE Ft. Gooch, Mr. and Mrs. N. 8. Wright,
Mr. CTiae. T. Hoaro (commodore), Mr.
L. E. Thomas (past commodore), Mr. 
Wm. A. McNabb (past commodore), 
Messrs. R. E. Brophey, H. Pollock, H.
C. Fox, L. McMahon, Geo. Larkin, It.
E. Bonsail, W. E. Harrison, ti. J. 
Flanigan, J. F. Thelnlng, R. F. Wilson 
(vice-commodore), H. Fairly, Allan 
Bennett, Farrell C. Feeney, H. J. 
Moody, P. Leldy, A. E. Hill, Wm. Arm
strong, H. Lawford, G. C. Moorhou»e,
J. B. Sutherland, W. Bunting, .1. E. 
Young, N. W. Blackstone, C. «. 
Nichols. A. B. Purchase, IvoseJ, Ear!
H. Duthie, T. F. Turrall. C. N. Erwopd,
P. Wlnstanley, A. Cattle, W. B. 
Harpbly, V. McFarlane, E. H. McLean, 
Evefett Cook, A. H. Harken, H. Johns
ton, G. VanDle, W. A. Reid, J. S. Mc
Gregor, D. B. Ridpath. The house con|>- 
mlttee in charge were: Mr. Melville 1.1. 
.Young, rear commodore; Gard Long- 
bottom. Wm. II. Browne, F. J. Foote, i 
W. Goldie Scoon, W. R. Purves, E. R. I 
Peters, M. Macdonald, Chas. Itiddy and 
G. W. Pursley. : ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters Keetle 
have left to join Mr. and Mrs. Dixon in 
St. Petersburg. Fla., for a month.

On Friday evening. Feb. 21, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin C. Walker. 157 Westmin
ster avenue, entertained their reli
rions and friends, at a card party 
and dance, in tho club rooms of the 
High Park Club, to celebrate Mv. 
Walker’s 75th birthday. A club bag 
was presented to ,him by Ills grand
children in arrtic'pation of a EurD-

I
A. F. Webster & 8on. general 

agents for the New York service for 
Toronto.- are in receipt of the follow
ing:
lowing statement: The CunarcT intends 
to take the place of German lines in 
providing a regular service of passen
ger steamers of the highest class, be
tween Southampton, Cherbourg and 
New York. If is inconceivable that 
the'Cunard Line as the premier Brit
ish lino in the North Atlantic could 
allow Ihc important passenger traffic 
between
channel ports to he monopolized by 
foreign-owned companies. The Cun- 
ard line does not Intend to abandon 
any service which it has carried on 
in the past; on the contrary new ser
vices will be established in many di
rections,-as fast as the necessary ton
nage eon be secured. Meanwhile 
whatever steamers are available will 
be used in the various services to the 
best advantage in accordance with 
the demands of traffic. As between 
Liverpool and Southampton, Liver
pool requires cargo capacity as well 
as passenger accommodation, while 
Southampton requires less 
space. It may therefore

Sir Alfred Booth authorized fol-

!

JOINT LODGE MEETING.nm
.

At a joint meeting of Lil<* of the 
Valley Lodge, Daughters of England, 
and London Juvenile Lodge. Sons of 
England, last night . AVrA. Geo. Jones 
was presented with a handsome clock, 
in recognition of his work in connec
tion with the juvenile department of 
the society. L. G. Cross, grand secre
tary of the Daughters of England, An 
making the presentation on behalf of 
the Juvenile ■ Lodge, remarked that it 
was mainly the work of Mr. Jones that 
put the juvenile department on such 
a sound footing. Presentations of 
jewels were also made to the past 
presidenlaref Lily of the Valley Lodge 
and Londori Juvenile Lodge. An ex
ceptionally good concert was contri
buted to by local artists. AA*. Burley, 
chief advisor of London Juveniles, 
was chairman.

jt The
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Xum rst, Lady 
rs. Millerthe United States and the on Friday

m Sir John' f "4

t\ Battalion Women Give Euchre 
And Dante for Hospital Funds I£ A successful euchre , and dance was 

held by the AA’omen's Association of 
■the 170t.h Battalion on Friday even
ing, Feb. 21, in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 

Queen street and Northcote

'-..I sea» 
home tomorrow.

The marriage took place very quiet
ly yesterday in St. Simon's Church, 
the Rev. E. C. Cayley officiating, of 
Dorothy AVyndem, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilton C. Eddie, to Mr. 
Andrew Glen, eon of the late Mr. John 
Glen and of Mrs. Glen, Glasgow, Scot
land. Only the relations and inti
mate friends were present and the 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride looked very pretty in a dark 
blue tailor-made with a straw and 
gras-grain silk hat to matefn, and a 
corsage bouquet of violets. Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen .loft for the United States 
and on their return, will live in the 
Kensington 
street.

Mrs

CHCCK HI 
BOOK Hit/ :

■

1
corner
avenue. Geo. Bell was in charge of 
thè card room, 31 tables being played, 
and prizes were awarded for the four 
highest counts, 
furnished the music for the dancing, 
the dance hall, which was filled to 
capacity, being in charge of AA’m. 
Burke. A special feature on the pro
gram was a prize waltz, which .was 
competed for by many contestants. 
During the evening Mrs. Ross, a 
member of the Association, was pre
sented with a silver tea strainer, 
donated by Mrs. (Col.) Le Grand 
Reed, for having knitted the largest 
number of socks of any member of 
the association, having knitted over 
200 pairs. A large number of return
ed men were in attendance in both 
the card room and the dance hall, 
and refreshments were Served. The 
proceeds of the evening will be used 
for patients in the Guelph hospital 
for tubercular soldiers.

I
cargo 

be taken 
that the Aquitania and Mauretania 
will eventually ho based on Sonthr 
ampton. while Liverpool-New York 
service will eventually be equipped 
with steamers of greatef carrying 
power.

Grant’s Orchestra

WHEN YOU SUFFER 
FROM RHEUMATISM

>

The
Pan1

) m pean trip.
A recitation bv Miss Melba, Walker 

and songs by Miss Edith Donovan, 
contributed tiy the enjoyment of tpe 
evening.

The euchre prizes were won by Mfe.
1 A. Conger and Miss F. Donovan* Mr. 

A. Vernon (Hamilton) and Mr. D. L. 
McIntyre (Hamilton) were, the suc
cessful competitors for the mep’’s 
prizes. A buffet supper was served- 
after the cards, and dancing continu
ed until an early hour of the morning.

EYE SPECIALIST OPENS OFFICES apartments. Crawford

. Waithwaite.Almost any man will tell you 
that Sloan’s Liniment 

means relief

Hal Drown. Oph.D, optometrist, 
late of the R.A.F.. has opened optical 
parlors on Richmond street, in 'the 
Allen Theatre .Building.

The establishment is equipped with 
the mosi modern instruments ais aids i 
iti examining ey.es and making the 
lenses to fill prescriptions; offering 
a complete optical service.

Dr. Brown was in practice in Strat
ford for several years and is well 

. known through western Ontario as an 
able eye specialist. He sold his ex
tensive practice to Dr. R. X Reid of 
Toronto, when joining the flying 
corps.

WANT MOTHER'S PENSIONS

At a meeting of the Rotary Club of 
Toronto, held at. the King Edward 

on Friday Feb, 21. a. résolu- 
tlfin was .unanimously adopted, en
dorsing thé. petition lately presented 

the go\eminent, asking ‘lint al- .
■■ jjwancc., be ,g,antf-d Irani ■ :he publie '

widowed mothers with 
young children.

t Montreal, is in 
Hamilton staying with Mrs. Hendrie 
at the Holmstead.

Mrs. Geary,
from overseas last week, is not yet 
in her own flat at the Alexa.rvdrKj 
She spent the last two years in Paris, 
only crossing to England to come to 
Canada ty the Metagama which was 
filled to capacity, but as the 2nd Di
vision is reported to sail in March for 
home she was afraid that Major Geary 
Height hove arrived in Toronto toe- 
fofe her.

Captain Macdonald. Scots Guards, 
has been spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Seitz, Pine Hill

_ ... —__ n.. road, en route from being on leave
________ GrilHlIiel EyClmS. ln Australia back to England.

W fill 1" Eye* inflamed by expo- Mr. Shaughnessy is expected in 
■ «ere to Sa. Bast icd WM town today, 'having been officer in

Your DrugeiiU or by mat! 60c per con., Mrs. AA*. A. AA'a’ker. Elm avenue, |
I For Beak el Ike Eye free write . m i who has recently returned from Palm
1 llrtTt T*il Irfa iMik ‘ Beach, Florida, la giving » tea •■this J

X-
t*w. who arrived in town: G

ilT
For practically every man has used 

it who has suffered from rheumatic 
aches, soreness of muscles, stiffness 
of joints, the results of weather ex
posure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of 
thousands, use it for relieving fieur- 
itis, lame backs, neuralgia, sick head
ache. Clean, refreshing, soothing, 
economical, quickly effective. Say 
“Sloan’s Liniment” to your druggist. 
Made in Canada. Get it today.
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GEEIs Fined $200 for Violation
Of the Military Service Act

May Divert C. P. Steamers
From St. John to Portland

er
,000

Montreal. Feb. 24.—“It is possible 
that Canadian Pacific steamers may 
go to Portland!’ This is 4Jho Stv- 
nouncament this morning of C. M. 
Bosworth. vice-president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, and in nhajrge 
< * the ocean services, when ar-ked for 

nffic’nl rt..itroncnt" In regard to the 
• '"r irs that the' big Atlantic whip» 

[ <>.: the C. P. O. S. will in traneff *ed 
j from tire St John to the Portland 
[ route. ”

Guelph. Ont., Feb. 24.—The heaviest 
fine ever imposed in the local police 
court for a violation of the military 
service act was handed out this morn
ing by Magistrate AVatt when he 
fined Lewis Kneschewsky of St. 
Jacobs $200 and costs or three months 
In jail. The accused'was found guilty j 

I oT having destroyed a registered le;- 
| ter ’ from t)t< government 
his

30c, 60c, (1.20, .•vexam^aation.
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^ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended t» 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c; If 
held to raise money solely fo Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, tic per 
word, minimum $2.50.

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.
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/4*
performances may at 
missed. There is 
opinion available to permit biased 
views to have any weight. It is im
possible to suppose 
mass of opinion can be astray as to 

It is unquestionable that, apart 
individual

once
too much expert jFOUNDED 1880.

estelng newspaper published every 
«ay in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

H, J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5358—Private exchange connecting 
all' departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto) United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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that the general1
■■

V W^vefact.
from quality altogether, 
taste has much to do witfl the verdict 

performance.e Among the general

iir/
t ■*

'z ,w%on a
public, and some of the writing pub
lic also, individual preference for Items 
on the program will blind the Judgment 
as to the merits of the performance. 
A popular program will secure general 
approval irrespective of the rendering. 

The Mendelssohn Choir did not,

■

■
;:1

ML

■

m
I F~ I*9 *■

Eft
à ■

n; .jjj m, -< m1 ■however, acquire its reputation by 
popular programs.
Crusade," "The New Life," and the 
Verdi “Mass" will be recalled. It was 
on the flawless performance of such 
works as these that Boston, New York 
and Chicago yielded the palm to Dr. 
Vogt’s Mendelssohn Choir.

Since then we have had the war.

1 *A 1The "Children’sTUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 25. X- %■fix ü
eft*®

_
x ■ * Cot111VThe Social Crisis in Britain.

Reports from Great Britain of a 
disturbed state of society are rein
forced by .yesterday’s statement from 
Lloyd George that the United King
dom is threatened with civil strife. 
The Germans, like an iniquitous blind 
Samson, seem bent on pulling down 
the structure of society everywhere, 
thru their Bolshevist Propaganda.

Much of the trouble is due to the 
inability or the refusal of governing 
bodies and others in places of 

' authority or influence to distinguish 
between the labor man proper, intel
ligent and industrious, and the loafer, 
who, as a type of embodied indolence, 
employs his intelligence to get others 
to supply his needs, and never works 
in any productive, creative way that 
he can avoid.

Another complication unfortunately 
has arisen, owing to the radical 
nature of the demands of some of the 
labor men in Britain, stimulated by 
German paid agitators and Bolshe
vists.
thoughtful Aen are well aware that 
the process of evolution cannot be 
hastened unduly, and that the result 
of ■ premature action is frequently 
fatal. There is no question of delay
ing the natural evolution, of social 
principles, but a revolution is another 
thing altogether, and it is more than 
doubtful that any permanent good 
can be accomplished by wholly 
destructive means.

This is what Great Britain is facing
■ now. and indeed the greater part of 

! the civilized world as well, and every-
■ thing depends on whether we shall 
" have a well-ordered constructive de

velopment or whether we shall follow 
the path taken by Russia.

From the moment that the masses
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That was the great tragedy of the 
Mendelssohn Choir. After years of 
training and reaching a perfection 
w"<ich it would take infinite labor again 
to rival, the elaborately planned trip to 
Europe was canceled, many of the 
male voices went overseas, the choir 
sustained many losses, and its organic 
unity and purity was undermined.

Dr. Fricker did a courageous thing 
in coming to Toronto to follow such 
a tradition as the Mendelssohn Choir 
had created. He had a foundation t* 
work on certainly, but many new 
voices were coming in an the old 
passed out, and In this respect the 
choir is still in transition. As a re
sult, the tone quality of the choir is 
totally different from that of six 
years ago. In addition, Dr/ Fricker’s 
tradition and method are different. It 
is therefore not quite fair to contrast 
the performances of today with those 
of the period before the War. It Is 
a comparison of two different instru
ments, and a question of taste and 
choice-rather than of skill and judg
ment. One prefers the flute, an
other the clarionet. One likes the vio
lin, another the ’cello.

It is a similar difference of quality 
and tone that distinguishes the old 
Mendelssohn from the

| l
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We have four (4) Howden boilers similar to above, In stock, ready for 

Immediate shipment. Write us for particulars.
iHANGHAIEI

Loew's this v 
Charlie Cl

The John Inglis Co., Limited
14 Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ont., Canada.

cessary now-a-days. if one is to get 
on." i ; ;

a
worked and sacrificed, but we must 
always remember that the French 
girls started the good work, the Eng
lish carried on, and we followed in 
their lead, actually using some of 
their methods, which have had splen
did results. ■ . . .

I agree with her entirely about our 
splendid business girls, for I admire 
them above all classes.

I wonder if she can realize what 
heartache she is spreading by heap
ing such insults on the English girls, 
and why does she do it? Are we not 
all British subjects?

Why can’t she be big enough to 
give credit to her sex when it is due? 
By the tone of her letter one would 
gather that all the women of England 
have done in this war, is to run after 
and marry the Canadian boys against 
their will.

Let me assure her the Canadian boy 
is quite able to take care of himself 
in any kind of a tight cortier, and also 
let her remember that it is not our 
place to criticize his wife.

The' binding together of the Domin
ion and the motherland is imperative 
to the advancement of the country. 
Do not let England get the impression 
that Canadian women are so pitifully 
jealous.
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Tomorrow—Bab Is Anxious Because 
Nell Is Drinking.

have talked to his closest friend. He 
came with a wonderful message from 
a wonderful nation, and we received 
him with wonderful cheers. After so 
thrilling a visit it was impossible for 
us to continue with the farce of the 
rest of tho meeting, and so we left, 
feeling kindly toward all mankind 
even Alderman Plewman, and he gen
erally maneges to make our exit easy.

crew,
DECISION RESERVED

IN HOFFMAN APPEAL
Intelligent, experienced and

An appeal against the conviction 
of J. H. Hoffman, a local barrister, 
who was found guilty of forgery, was 
argued before the appellate court in 
Ofcgoode Hall, yesterday, Hoffman 
was convicted by the majistrate on 
the grounds that he had endorsed 
the signature of Holmes and Morgan, 
another legal firm in the city* to 
whom the cheque had been made pay
able. Accused had received payment 
at the Standard Bank and 
transferred the money to 
personal account. The cheque 
been given to Holmes and Morgan by 
a client of theirs as a result of an 
action over a motor car.

The magitsrafe who had made the 
conviction, postponed sentence and 
granted a stated case to be taken to 
a higher court.

W. A. Henderson appeared for the 
defendant and Edward Bayly, K.C., 
appeared for the crown.

Mr. Henderson claimed that there 
was not enough pyidence submitted 
to the magistrate to sentence his 
client foir forgery. If he had kept the 
money from those whom it rightly be
longed, the crarge should have been 
theft.

Justice Midd^lton reserved- «deci
sion in the case.

Neil Take» Blanche Orton’s 
Advice to Exercise.

Yesterday the meeting of the city 
council was somewhat broken into by 

visit from General Pau and tw» or' 
three of hie officers, and friends. It 
was not only a wonderful concession 
on the part of so successful a1: sol
dier, but it was a godsend to the suf
fering members of humanity who were 
gathered together in the chamber 
when the party arrived.

Previous to the entrance of the gen
eral the discussion relative to the 
smells on Morley avenue caused by 
a fluke sewage disposal, was in full 
swing. In fact for over two hours 
the various members of the counoil 
made speeches as to Its merits. Some 
were for and some were against, 
and as is usual some of them changed 
their minds two dozen ' times during 
the argument. If it is true that those 
who are capable of changing their 
minds will never grace the Inside of 
an insane asylum, then indeed may 
the men in the city council of To
ronto rest in peace.

Well, after the lengthy and some
what insipid talkfest, ft was finally 
decided that the amendment asking 
the legislature to act on the court’s 
decision in the case should be with
drawn. Just why they gabbed so 
much about it when they must know 
that the members in the Queen’s Park 
do not take them seriously, is more 
than we could understand., 
any case they wrangled merrily along, 
and poor "Tommy” wiped the hon
est sweat off his brow and pleaded 
with them to be consistent.

Alderman Mtokelly was one of the 
most emphatic speakers on the ques
tion and what he missed in argu
ment he certainly made up in gusto. 
Without a doubt this young man is 

of the most noticed in the new 
Probably this

I $ POLICE VACANCIES 
CAUSE SPECULATION

aS CHAPTER XVII.
At times I felt almost afraid of 

my love for Neil, so strongly had it 
always swayed me. Then again I 

almost ashamed of loving him

!
i■i- The

leading critics in the big American 
cities had never heard anything like 
the old Mendelssohn, anywjiere. One 
almost wonders whether »Such effects 
could be reproduced and it is to be 
regretted that no effort was made to 
phonograph some of the character
istic numbers. Critics in

new.
was
so much.
animate when with 
happened. Men are said to be selfish. 
I had heard women talk as if sel
fishness were bred in men, and in
eradicable; therefore it must be ac
cepted by women.

Neil was a composite. Selfish be
yond anyone I ever had known in 
some ways; unselfish to a definite 
degree in others. And as his unsel
fish actions 
panied by passionate love-making 
and generosity toward me, I would 
forget the other side—the selfish side 
of his nature—for tong periods at a 
time.

We had moved into the new apart
ment. I felt almost lost in the im- 

I had cared for the 
with a sort of joyous

This, when he seemed ln- 
me—as often Four Sergeants Mentioned to 

Replace Inspectors Sawdon 
and Tipton.

he ha/1 
his own 

ha/1

Boston,
New York and Chicago, all spoke of 
the orchestral effects produced by the 
choir as different from, and superior 

anything they had previously

Two acting police inspectors are to 
be selected by the board of police 
commissioners this afternoon to Æke’ 
charge oif two police divisions to be 
left vacant due to the inspectors at 
present in charge resigning. Inspec
tor George Sawdon of Court street 
division, and Inspector Richard Tipton 
of Osslngton' avenue station, who ten
dered their resignations to the board 
several weeks ago, will leave their

began to. be educated it was inevitable 
that one, day they would take the 
position that intelligence and its re
sultant power always give. The dan
ger that attaches to inexperience be
sets the educated of every degree 
quite as much as the uneducated. 
There arc as impractical men to be 
found in universities as elsewhere, 
but it is exceedingly difficult to con-

r1
were invariably accom-Canadian Nurse.to,

i heard.
The choral tradition in England is 

a totally different thing from that 
which Dr, Vogt achieved in the 
Mendelssohn Choir. In 
church and cathedral music 
vastly greater influence than it has 
had in Toronto. Moreover, English 

a different 
music of

i!

"THE S1V
England 

has a
'The Sliver 
.remount-Artcraj 
irripg William 
ebrated actor, ! 
Lasky, a tamo 

„j one of the *9 
hiblted.

“It is a remar 
Mr.' Lasky, “for iJ 
it been overdone, 
scenarist, and Mi 
tor, have done won 

- a masterpiece In 
| *ey for less comj 

In transferring it] 
Slavereham and I 
superb and I fail] 

' the work of any 
"The Silver Kir] 

the AJÎen Theatre] 
the management 
Mr. Laeky’s stat] 
and does not hes 
lag U to tts pâtre]

lift?‘ AT THl

mense rooms, 
smaller one 
devotion and energy, because, as I 
told Netk it was "my little house, my 
first home with him."

All thru,- my life at home 
father and mother, there had ! been, 
aside from the necessary plainness 
of people in our circumstances, a 
note of simplicity. But Neil loved 
luxury. He often said laughingly:

•T like the sensation of sinking 
down in things." So we had divans 
with big, fat cushions, and easy 
chairs that, once you were settled in 
them, you felt that never could you 
get out of them without assistance.

home was exquisite in 
Yet to me it lacked the

! divisions Saturday on two months 
holidays, at the expiration of which 
time they will be granted retirement 
on pension. ^

At present the department does not 
intend to make any promotions, and 
the two men chosen to act as inspec
tors will not receive the salary of in
spectors until they are permanently 
appointed.

Sergeant Nathaniel 
Court street station is mentioned as 
the one most likely to succeed In
spector Sawdon, and take charge of 
No. 1 station. Sergeant Outhrie has 
been on the force for over, 29 years, 
and has held the rank of sergeant for 
the past eight years. !x 

Sergt. McArthur.j
Sergeant John McArthur; also of 

Court street divisionXfias been on thq 
police force for 29 yea 
appointment as sergeant at the same 
time as Sergeant Guthrie. Sergeam 
McArthur’s name is mentioned with 
that of Sergeant James Hind of E«t 
Dundas street station, as the most 
likely to get the appointment of in
spector of No. 7 division 
Hind was, until the recent 
around on the force, stationed at 
Osslngton avenue station. Duringth$ 
holiday season he was acting inspec
tor of the division, during the absence 
of Inspector Tipton. Sergt. Hind is one 
of the senior sergeants, and Joined 
the department in 1886. In Jan., 1910, 
he was made a sergeant.

Other names mentioned are: Ser
geant Umbach of Claremont division 
and Sergeant Roe of Court street, 
Sergt. Roe is senior police sergeant.

a partly educated labor man,vince
and especially a young man, that with church music is of 

order from continental 
that class, 
in any of its parts might be 
trasted with the Martin Te 
sung last Friday night.

MY HOUSE. withall his education and theories he may
Verdi’s Requiem Mass

, bo impractical.
It is this defect of impracticability 

upon which knaves like Lenine and 
Trotzky have played, and it is the 
same difficulty that is met ir. the 
ranks of labor everywhere.

Premier Lloyd George, in pointing 
out the danger, does not omit the 
antidote, it is the application once 
more
tion councils, of getting together, in 
fact, and it is as applicable in Canada 
as anywhere else.

The Labor party program includes 
four principles: The* universal 
forcement of thb national 
wage: the democratic control of in
dustry; the revolution In national 
finance, and the surplus wealth for the 
vonimon good.

dispose 
established

iheqrics of trade and commerce, 
"laws" ol’ supply and demand fade 
away before a minimum wage and 
the existence ot surplus wealth for

The house in which I really dwell 
Is not that mansion built of stone

That serves me for the little spell 
I live here in this earthly zone.

But that fair realm with arching blue 
For roof, lit by the gleaming sun:

Its wallsf tho old, forever new 
Beyond the starry heavens run.

And In this palace of delight 
I live and pass my little hour,

And joy in all the glories bright 
That are my heritage and dower.

con- 
Deuin 

It becomes
But in

Appellate Court—First Division
Dint of cases down for hearing on 

Tuesday, February 25, at 11 a.m. 
Sproule v Murray.
Whimbey v Whfmbey. - .
Whlmby v Wlhlmby.
Capital Trum. 

takos.
Folltck v Wabash Railway.
Pore Marquette Railway v Mueller 

Mfg. Co.
Pere Marquette Railway v Mueller 

Mfg. Co.
I Standard Life v Kraft.

once more a question of personal 
taste and even prejudice inasmuch as 
some people will make up their minds 
to prefer, a Te Deum to a Requiem 
Mass or vice versa, 
judgment suoh considerations would 
be excluded.

Guthrie ot

Corporation v Chris-In a true art
Our newof the principle of the concilia- one

set for the chamber.
Is owing to the fact that he talks 
so very ' 1-oud, and often. As one 
visitor -said yesterday, "Minitel,!y grabs 
every opportunity that presents Itself." 
Well, It is a good trait, and particu
larly so when one happens to be on 
the right side of the debate.

As for the great and glorious Gen
eral Pau- He was, and Is, marvelous.
A perfect specimen of the army, with 
all the kindness, and yet sternness 
which is popularly supposed to eo 
with so distinguished a rank, 
made his entrance in the quietest sort 
nf a way. 
lieved by two orders, significant of 
distinguished service, his white hair 
and moustache being 
touches which mad^tone think of him 
as he Is—a man amohg men.

The right sleeve of the general's 
coat is empty, and yet when we no
ticed It we were not shocked, because, 
somehow, his appearance made one 
almost sure that he would be afflict
ed in Just that manner. He mounted 
the dais, and stood at attention, while 
the people in the chamber cheered 
him to the echo. After that his wor
ship the mayor read the address of 
welcome, but just why it was neces
sary for him tosead 
see, becajse TFSmas 
what is commonly and rudely known 
as the "gift, of the gab," and he could 
Jus.t- as easily have spoken extempor
aneously; but. no matter, he read the 
speech, and then the general replied.

His address was spoken in French, 
and then interpreted by one of his 
companions. It was wonderful. Filled 
to the brim with heart throbs whicli 
fairly leaped across the room and 
struck right at the centre „of one's 
heart. It would be impossible for us 
to quote his entire speech, but we 
would like to send on his message to 
the women of this city. It was: "If 
the women of Canada cannot for some j 
reason or other go to the graves of . 
their dear ones now sleeping in 
France, to decorate them $ith flow
ers, let them not be discouraged, be
cause their French sisters will do it 
for them. Every anniversary, when 
the soldiers' graves are being laden 
with /flowers, your boy’s will receive 
its share." .

many ways.
“homeiness” ot the first little home. 
A fashionable and high-priced decor
ator had hung the walls with tapes
tries, or soft plushes. The furniture 
had been selected for the place it was 
intended to fill with the greatest 
care. But once put where ft be
longed, it had to remain here. It 
was absolutely incongruous anywhere 
else.

The difference between the Mendels
sohn Choir of the present and of the 
past is the difference 
organ and an orchestra, 
possible to get the same effects from 
the one as from 
methods and tone

[

TORONTO SAPPERS MEET.

Toronto Sapper Association held a 
meeting at the 2nd F. C. C. E. quar
ters, Toronto armories, on Friday 
evening, Feb. 21, yhich was attended 
by a large number of sappers. - n. c. 
o.'s and officers of Canadian Engin
eers. In the absence of the original 
president, Capt. C. S. L. Hertzberg, 
M.C., who is now on active service in 
Siberia, Capt. Ferris, D.C.M., was 
elected as president.

Major Gzowski, recently returned 
after two years’ service with the 
British and French military author
ities, spoke on the construction of 
water purification plants. Major L. 
L. Anthes, director of information and 
service branch of the department ot 
soldiers’ civil re-establishment, gave 
a resume of the work of his organiza
tion.

The next meeting of the associa
tion will be held on Monday, March

between an 
It is not eiving hen- 

minimum CATHOLIC ARMY HUTS
DINE CITY COUNCILtho other. The 

arc-different. Rut 
excellent music may be had from the 
t rgan and many may prefer it to the 
orchestra.. ■

The visit of the Philadelphia Or
chestra under Mr. Leopold Stokowski 
was something for which the city is 
Indebted to the Mendelssohn Choir. 
Among the many fine orchestras that 
have visited the city it has never been 
surpassed and in many respects it is 
unequaled. The subtle delicacy and 
purity of its work recalled all those 
marvelous qualities which . gathered 
lovers of choral singing carried to

are very 
er otherwise, who 
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AT THE

The board of control and members 
of the city couîtcll were the guests of 
the Knights of Columbus Catholic 
Army Huts committee at their club 
(the old Arlington Hotel), corner of 
King and John streets last night.

A tour of Inspection of the building 
under the guidance of W. T. Kerna- 
han, chairman, Jas. E. Day and Capt. 
R. Gleason Smith, secretary, was made. 
The visitors expressed their pleasure 
in the arrangements made for the com
fort of the boya find the careUak 
their recreation during their rata 
admirably appointed reading, writing 
and lounge rooms and -the splendid 
meals served.

The guests sat down to dinner in the 
large dining hall, and were served by 
the young ladies of the auxiliary, under 
the supervision of Mrs. Frank Cassidy, 
captain.

James E. Day, on behalf of the com
mittee, w-elcomed the guests and in a 
brief speech outlined the work of the 
Catholic 9-rmy huts. He pointed out 
that altho the club was not formally 
opened, some 70 men from overseas 
were entertained last evening. The 
opening, "he stated, would take place 
next Thursday. All returned soldiers, 
whether In uniform or not, and regard
less of creed or nationality, would re
ceive a hearty welcome.

Controller Sam McBride, on behalf 
of the mayor, expressed the pleasure 
ot the memiters of council in the 
philanthropic work of the Knights of 
Columbus for the returned men, and 
wished every success to the Catholic 
army huts, and said anything the city 
council could do to help along the good 
work would be gladly done.

Col. W. S. Dinnick also spoke in 
eulogistic terms of the work of the 
K. of C. for the returned men.

Among the guests were: Lt. W. H. 
Dixon, C.E.F.; Lt. L. E. Parry, C.E.F.; 

■and Lt. _S. E. W. Taylor, C.E.F., re
cently returned from France; Com
missioner R. C. Harris. Daniel Ch:s- 
holm, George Wilson and T.-McQueen.

Neil still looked worn and tired.
He was always laboring under a 
sort ot excitement, was restless, and 
"strung up" as father 
expressed it. I felt 
him, but when I spoke of 
called his "nervousness" 
laughed at me. *

One day he came home in great 
glee. He and another man had de
cided to take boxing lessons. He 
explained,his reasons.

"Everyone says
think it is because I get no exercise.
I’m sitting in an office three-quar
ters of the time. One does get stale 
and soft. The itofter one gets, the 
less is he inclined to make the effort 
required if he would harden 
muscles. I met Blanche Orton today, 
and she accused me of getting old.
So I made arrangements to box twice 
a week."

He had done lt because of Blanche 
Orton's criticism. I 
ing him for .weeks that 
badly, and he
and dismissed it with a shrug. But 
the moment she spoke to him he had 
been awaÿe to the necessity for ac
tion.

I think that jealousy of 
Orton wakened in 
another man’s wife, could influence 
my husband where I could not. 
never had heard anything tangible 
in any way against Mrs. Orton;'she 
was received everywhere 
seen a slight lifting of eyebrows, on 
occasion, when she was more than 
usually frank in her actions. She 
was consummately clever. Very in
genius. Always she knew how to 
turn everything to her own advan
tage; to gloss over a too-pronounced 
speech and action so that it bore the 
look of Innocence or ignorance.

That she was beautiful. I could no 
more deny than I could repudiate 
her fascinations. But I had thought 
nothing of her beauty as it might af
fect me, less of her fascinations, un
til Nell so frankly told me she had

The ex-crown influenced him to take boxing les- John McCormack, aged 74, a vet.
sons so that he wou!4 recover his eran ot the American Civil War and
looks. a railroad man In Canada for the

\\e had a butler now as well as. paat 50 years, died at ■the home of 
maids and the cook. Neil was plan- pjg daughter, Mrs. N. Townsend, 501
ning to entertain extensively, that Lansdown-: avenue. Despite his old

Bavarian : v inter. When 1 asked him whom hd.j age. Mr. McCormack only’ left 
abdicate I desired to invite- he said: i nork two months ago on

*■ | "Business people mostly. It is ne-I falling health.

will beThese, it Sergeant 
shiftHeallnearly

ideas
ofKOCH

the'-
would have 

anxious about 
what I 

he only

and
The His blue uniform was re-

•4
the added

the common good.. Under the com
petitive system there could not be 
surplus wealth, 
such new conditions means a radical 

of our social organism.

en to» 
y, theI look tired. IAn adjustment to/

reconstruction 
To bring it about successfully, with- CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Two mon were arrested last night 
by Detective Young and Acting De« 
teetive Bain in connection with the 
theft of several hundred dottere' 
worth of cloth from the firm of W. J. 
Keen & Company, wholesale clothiers, 
of 259 Spadina avenue, Frank Ver
non. 65 Armond street, was arrested, 
charged with stealing the cloth. He 
was employed as porter at the fac
tory und lt is alleged he carried oft 
a number of rolls of cloth, 
alleged to have sold a quantity of It 
to Abraham KolsOhstein. 113 Eliza
beth street, for $15. Kolschsteln was 
arrested, charged with receiving ] 
stolen goods, and over $400 worth of 
the cloth wax recovered In his place 
by the police.

the highest pitch of virtuosity from 
all corners of the continent for seven 
years before the wac«

out sacrificing valuable lives, will tax 
the statesmanship of the empire. 
There, must toe co-operation among all 
classes, and' the; highest classes must

as they did in j |j 
They must ! 1 

be démocratie in our British wav and

his8.

CAPT. MONK'S FUNERAL.
it we did not 

L. certainly has
With full military honors tho body 

of Capt. William Mulock Carleton 
Monk, was buried yesterday after
noon. Capt. Monk had seen service 
thru the most trying times of the 
wax only to die from pneumonia short
ly after he came home.

Six of his soldier friends acted as 
pallbearers: Major T. L. Kennefly,
Major L. Mackenzie, Capt. J. J. Caw- 
tthra. Capt. A. B. Mortimer, Lieut. 
Geoffrey O'Brian, and Lieut. T. W. 
Best.

The body was taken on a gun car
riage from the homo of the soldier’s 
mother, at 458 Markham street, to St. 
Alban’s Cathedral, where a military 
escort marched with the body to the 
cemetery and fired a volley over the 

while ia bugler sounded the

not • fittempt to act 
Russia and in Germany OTHER PEOPLE’S 

V OPINIONS
had been tell - 

he looked 
had Simply la-gliedprepared to meet tile rising tide on 

friendly teirrfi 
i hero must be no Bolshevism and j

I The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of'the paper only.

On the oilier hand.l1
He «

nothing else‘that fails in recognize 
the unity of the people of all kinds,
Our various classes and grades in the il-----

al order did not conic toy accident
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after all. ror arc they going to be 
eliminated by accident 
whole state of society will be infin-

THE ENGLISH WIVES.

Editor World: I hope you wilt pub
lish this Letter in answer to Canadian 
v. English Girls, and let the party 
realize how very selfish and unjust 

alt who arc| concerned do not co-oper- | shc appears to the public.
i am also une of the “dolls," but at 

least I can see further than my nose. 
She seems worried by the fact that 

men who are circulating pamphlets some of our boys have married Eng- 
incitihg to murder and devastation Iish girls, and says, “Why is It so
are as bad in their effect upon The °,f ,our, ^ys are leaving their

; brides behind them. T will answer 
! that question.

If. as she infers, the man lias left 
his bride over there because he is 
ashamed of her, I say he is decidedly 
yellow. If he has married and made 
a mistake, why does he not stay with 

tion attained by the Mendelssohn Choir it and try to remedy the trouble? 
under the conduutorship of Dr. Vogt, it

But the Yet I had
TAX BILLS, 1919.

For the convenience of ratepayer*- 
who own various properties, and 
agents, companies, etc., in charge of 
estates, and who nav the taxes there- 
on, the city treasurer, on being furn-i 
ished with list forthwith (on not later j 
than March 5), giving proper descrip-1 
tions of such properties, will have the 
bills for same mailed or delivered at, 
one address. After that date it will, 
be impossible to have this plan foM 
towed out.

itely worse than it .is at present if grave, 
last post,

ale for the reconstruction or recrea
tion of the social fabric RUPPRECHT AT HEAD

OF MONARCHIST PLOT
The mad-

Paris, Feb. 24. — Former Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria, who 
was commander of the northern sec
tor on the western front in the final 
stages of the war. is reported to have 
been at the head of a monarchical 
plot that resulted in the assassination 
of Premier Eisner, 
prince is being sought by the police.

It is recalled that the last words of 
Rupprecht when he was leaving Bel
gian soil to escape into Holland 
were :

“I <lo not recojgr ze the 
republie. 1 renounce and

cause of labor as the worst aristocrats 
who ever were born. Not half a dozen people in the coun

cil chamber could understand the gen
eral when he spoke, but everyone 
knew that he was sending forth a 
message which would bring comfort 
to the souls tot those bereaved thru the 
war. What a general he is, standing
magnificent in his war scars and A verdict of accidental death was re< 
speaking forth the words from his turned by the jury empaneled by Corone 
heart. He did not resort to a dozen : i‘"van3 to ln,rVll'T r? tJ1‘r'-Tn,0.Tll!nvett.! sheets of paper wherefrom he had to lib? ÏZÏÏ £ ^9^

toff rear! in a. hfi.v.n^. .«une toi t o ur.\ ,tîiniptin& hom'd and hrin^: to *
ccount vf | He simply stood there and allowed j standstill a freight elevator in the L 

1 the words to Pour out as he would Eaton store.

The Mendelssohn Choir.
Considering the international reputa-

OLD RAILROAD MAN DEAD
i

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.I

She is quite wrong ahout the pea
nuts and the bench, for in many cases 
the setting was a hospRal ward with 
shells bursting over, instead of the 

bag of peanuts" (They all 
them menkey nuts in Euglanu).

1 admit that we Canadian girls have l nothing."

Is e** to be wondered at that the 
rerent performances of the choir were

ti-nized ai thaï ? <ime d f- 
H'-fences 1,1 opinion siiotiU in cur con
cerning ÿ$hem. The suggestion heard

roverbia
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IDA AT THE CITY 
HALL

By IDA’L. WEBSTER.

Osgoode Hall News

The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of thi Year

By John Kendrick ^«ngs.

(Copyright, 1819. by the McClure News- 
pa-per Syndicate.)
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Amusements. Amusements.Wool Blankets THE WEATHER Plays, Pictures and Musicr Il pairs only. All Wool and Union 

Blankets, in single and double-bed 
• g,eg cut singly and whipped. These 
1 were all good values at their regular 

prices, but owing to their being 
slightly counter-soiled, which is their 

imperfection and in no way in- 
with their wearing Qualities,

ALEXANDRA) Mate Wed.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Feb. 24. 

—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance w-hlcli was 
over the bay of Fundy last night has 
moved eastward to the south of New
foundland. causing gales with snow ana

The

Still Plenty of Seats for

R S MAYTIMEi “THREE FACES EAST.” “MAYTIME.” AT THE GRAND.
I,

rain ir the Maritime Provinces, 
weather Has been fair and mild in Ontario 
and Quebec, and decidedly cold in the 
western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Dawson, 28 below-12 below; Prince Ru
pert. 28-30; Victoria, 28-38; Vancouver, 
29-32; Kamloops. 0-20; Calgary. 24 be- 
low-6; Edrfionton, 20 below-4 below ; Re
gina. 26 below-8 below; Medicine Hat. 
26 below-2; Moose Jaw, 21 below-1 below ; 
Battleford

"Three Faces East,” the secret ser
vice play by Anthony Paul Kelly, at 
the Princess Theatre this week, has 
all the merits of a myster* play in 
that it keeps one guessing to the very 
end. It is not until the pilddle of the 
last act that we know what is what, 
and 
out

“Maytime" Is certainly ’something 
différent, and the big crowd ht the 
Royal Alexandra last night fairly rev
eled in it. It had been said to have 
reminiscences of “Milestones,” but 
apart from the fact that there are 
four acts, occurring in 1840, 1865. the 
’80’s, and the present day,, the pieces 
have nothing in common. The last 
act has only one survivor from the 
first, and the scene Is laid not in 
London, but in New York, and it is 
not so much pathos as comedy that 
holds the story together, tho there are 
genuine touches of pathos too. More
over It Is a musical comedy, and the 
music is very good, and the dancing 
remarkably so. As a crowning at
traction, a clever New York company 
plays the piece In a way to remem
ber.

CURTAIN RISES) 
EVES., 8.15; MATS. 2.15 i 

SHARP !

As a genuine actor with a sense of 
humor. Zellah Covington is worthy ot 
the name. His acting to splendid, but 
It was his voice inflections that 
pleased so much at the Grand last 
night. Given characteristically, the 
real humor of his phrases provoked 
the audience into spontaneous laughter 
thruout the play. He was natural and 
genuinely funny, and success was thus 
assured from the start. The plot itself 
is original and the members of the cast 
lend themselves well to their respec
tive characters. *

Frederick Relyca. M.D., has dis
covered the elixir of youth, and he 
and hto assistant. Philip Stanton 
(George Leach), wish to experiment on 
General Burbeck (Robert Robson). 
Leaving him In the room with the 
elixir, they return to find a ”hgt>y 
wrapped in the general's cloak. Con
cluding that the Invention has works*», 
they are exultant. The arrival of the 
police and threats of exposure for the 
general's disappearance squelch their 
entleuslasm, and later find them trying 
Justify the advent of the baby and 
explain the disappearance. Leaving 
Sylvig, the doctor's daughter (Rose 
Wllbujr), alone with the elixir, events 
repeat themselves, and there are two 
babies in the case.

During this, the utter bewilder
ment of the two Inventors causes 
much amusement for the audience, 
who know all that happens In the 
meantime and are able to unravel 
the complicated affair. The appear
ance of a Spanish girl, the general’s 
daughter-in-law, asking for her baby, 
and a neighbor wanting hers, utterly 
mystifies the two men. Sylvia is on 
the point of marrying the general 
when the final discovery that Philip 
is free from all implication saves her. 
The finale fleds Sylvia with her 
sweetheart, the neighbor and the 
Spulard with their babies, and the 
inventor with the discovery that his 
elixir must be made over again.

Isabelle Wlnlocke as Aunt Alvina 
plays the part of a susceptible spin
ster, tho very modern in her charac
terization. The voluble neighbor and 
the Spaniard work up to a frenzy In 
one scene, and Sylvia is~ extremely 
natural - thruout. But enough cannot 
be said of Mr. Covington.
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tilOxplet Is very cleverly worked 
to a satisfying climax. Had it 

been )shown here a year ago, when we 
were* concentrating all our efforts on 
the downfall of Germany 
German spy system, there is no doubt 
but that it would have been doubly 
appreciated. As it is, it to a clever 
and well thought-out play that would 
be hard to beat In the way of mysti
fying its audience as to who is the 
friend of England and who is not.

It begins by a prolog. 
the office of the German secret ser
vice, where Frauleln Helene of the 
German
lng mstructlons to proceed to Eng
land as Miss Hawtrey, an English 
girl who has been interned in Ger
many and Is being exchanged for a 
Prisoner. When in England she is to 
be placed in the home of George Ben
nett. an English cabinet minister, 
where she Is to get information for 
the German government. She is tak
en into the Bennett family, and is in
troduced to Valdar, the butler, sup
posedly a Belgian refugee. It is not 
long before he passes to her the Ger
man password, “Three Faces East,’’ 
and she knows him for what he is.

See ie one of the second act takes 
place In the office of the cabinet minis
ter. Here wo are introduced to Yeats and 
Hewlett of the English secret service, 
and the plot thickens. Things become 
somewhat Involved when the German spy 
enters and receives orders from the Bri
tish secret service man. Yeats, however, 
confesses that while Valdar is supposeu- 
ly working for the British he does 
n?1 trust him. He also tells Mr. Bennett 
that Miss Hawtrey Is a German agent, in 
scene two we have a clever imitation of 
an air raid, while Valdar and Helene 
conspire in the latter's bedroom. in act 
four the mystery continues to grow when 
Lieut. Flank Bennett, R.F.C., returns 
home and greets Helene as Ills beloved 
“Agnes" who had nursed him back to 
life in France!

A plot Is on hand that night to blow 
up tho home of Bennett, where a meet
ing of the cabinet 1s taking place. The 
British secret service are also on the 
trail of the head of the German 
known to be in London. That the ex- 
ploslo l does not come off as planned goe» 
without saying, and that the butler turn en 
out to be the German spy wanted, while 
to all intents working for the English. 
But who is Helene, otherwise Agnes? It 
would be a shame to tell and spoil the 
story, and we don't mean to.

The last act lanes place in the base
ment of the Bennett home, and here we 
find out who is who.

The acting of Paul Everton as Valdar, 
the butler and German spy, is exceed
ingly good, and '.he honors are divided 
between him and Lillian Tucker, as 

‘ Helene of the German intelligence. Miss 
Tucker is convincing and satisfying.

The other members of the cast are 
average, but “Three Faces East," as a 
guesslz«g contest, easily outdistances the 
usual spy play.
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Battleford, 34 below-6 below; Prince 
Albert. 36 below-8 below; Winnipeg. 36 
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R. H. WOODS Presents

BUSINESS The meet 
successful 
and funnies 
of the

| Potash and 
Perlmutter 

I comedies
ABE and MAW.RUSS are now In the 

"Flllum Business."

LOUISA M. ALCOIT8
Crib Blankets

IS pairs only, White Wool Crib 
nlankets. eizc 36 x 64 inch, whl ped 
ring» Very special at 35.60 per air.

—Probabilities— “LITTLE WOMEN” BEFORELower lakes and Georgian bay—South
east winds; mild; rain In south; snow and 
rain In northern districts; turning colder 
on Wednesday.

Ottawa valley and upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair today; rain or snow during the 
night.

Gulf and north shore—North and nortn- 
west winds, decreasing In force; fair: sta
tionary or a little tower temperature.

Maritime—Decreasing northwest winds; 
fair; stationary or lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Strong 1 easterly to 
northerly winds, with snow; colder at

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fair and decidedly cold.

A WILLIAM A. BRADY PRODUCTION. 
Official

We see PLEASUREPrinted Cotton 
Bedspreads

We carry a large collection of hand- 
new designfTand colorings, suit- 

decorations. Shown

Government Picture* of Sir WUfrid Laurier'* l'une rapThe first scene is in the garden of 
one of the Washington Square resi
dences of 1840. Ottllie Van Zandt to 
celebrating her birthday, and with her 
father’s apprentice, Richard Wayne, 
has been plighting an eternal troth. 
Her father has quite other views for 
her and insists on her marriage with 
her cousin, Claude Van Zandt, who is 
a rake. The object is to unite the 
family fortunes. Ottllie and Klchara 
unite In planting an apple tree Richard 
has bought her for her birthday, ana 
underneath It they buty a jewel cas
ket with a ring and some other trifles, 
including a blue document that had 
blown out of the window. Her father 
and Claude appear, and Col. Van 
Zandt discharges Richard from hie ser
vice for hto audacity in makttig love to 
Ottllie. Richard goes to South Africa, 
and in the next act. In 1866. at Mme. 
Delphine’s night club, a new group 
gathers.
after three years.
Zandt, who supplies some particularly 
bright comedy, has married a second 
time.
and Alice Tremaine, an old 
come to the club where Claude spends 
so much of his time, and upon 
this gathering enters Richard 
Wayne A clever denouement closes this 
act, thé clatmax of which is of touching 
Interest. In the third act a quarter of 
a century later, Matthew Van Zandt has 
acquired a third wife. Ottllie Is old and 
broken in fortune, and the furniture of 
the old house is being auctioned off. 
Richard comes and buys it In. The 
fourth act is still In the old house. The 
apple tree which had been In beautiful 
bloom in the seopnd act is dead and be
ing pulled down. Ottllie. the grand
daughter of the first Ottllie. is carrying 
on a dress-making establishment In the 
back parlor. Dicky Wayne, grandson of 
the old apprentice. Is eager to carry out 
the early union of the families. Tho old 
box with tre old deed Is discovered and 
eighty years have passed like a dream. 
The music Is very pleasant and is bril
liantly sung by Peggy Wood and Melvin 
Stokes, by William Norris Yra Jeane 
and Arthur Albro. Edith Wright 1s ex
cellent as Aunt Matilda In the first act. 
In the second Rose Winter is a striking
ly handsome figure as Madam Delphine, 
and Edward F. Nannay appears as 
P. T. Barnum. Nina Valeri dances 
a brilliant Spanish dance. In the third 
act Teddy Webb as the English auction
eer is a scream. But Edna Temple In 
her scene with William Norris In the 
fourth act capped everything in the 
comedy and danced exquisitely. She Is 
among the cleverest of the season’s visi
tors. As the play begins sharp at 8.15 
those attending must be prompt if they 
do not wish to miss the charming scenes 
of the first act. Tlie matinees will be 
sharp at 2.13.

Business Before Pleasure.
"Business Before Pleasure." which A. 

H. Woods presents at the Royal Alex-, 
andra next week, abounds in lines so full 
of humor that the laughter is never 
still, and one really grows tired of even 
the laughter. The seat sale opens Thurs
day.

: intelligence bureau is recel v-

some
sizes'°a'nd guaranteed fast 

colors. Ask to see them.
Record: Just One Solid Year at the 

Eltlnge Theatre, N.Y.
------ #

Night*, 50c to *2; Sat. Mat,V50c-$1.50 
Pop. Mat. Wed. .Jest sSeats $1.00Flannelette Sheets

Best makes, in pink or blue borders.
summer supply now atSecure your 

cur special prices.
PRINCESS
THREE

THW
WKKK Mat. Tomorrow

TUB SKA SON’S 
SENSATION

m THE BAROMETER.
mail orders carefully filled. *m

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................ ’. 33 29.82 14 W.
Noon.................... 39 • -• • • ••••;•
2 p.m.................. 41 29.84 10 W.
4 p.m.................. 37 ........ ■ ■ • • • •••
8 p.m...................  '34 29.75 9 S.E.

Mean at day, 39: difference from aver
age, 10 above; highest. 47; lowest, 31.

JOHN CATTO & SON FACESA Pier of 
the British

WM. sf HART In "Breed of Men" 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN In -Sbinghaled'’

Y BOILER Secret Service 
Filled With Thrills. EAST
NEXT WEEK—-Seats Thurs.TORONTOin stock, ready for

The Meet Welcome and Dlatlngnlshed
E T hfP- *,h ÿss"wnnKenny and Helli*; "Holiday to Dixieland", 

Nat Carr: Henry and Mcore: 2 Linder Girls; 
Aerial Franks; Loew’e Britt Sh-Canadton 
Pictures; “Mutt and Jeff.”

"SHANGHAIED” AT LOEWS. :STREET CAR DELAYSLimited
Canada.

niOlIMAN
Ottllie haa married Claude 

Matthew VanAt Loew’s this week the ever-popu- 
lar Charlie Chaplin stars in 
“Shanghaied." anti 
gctertetic tricks 
much laughter 
a launch, into which he first enticed 
the crew, and then found himself 
forced. His subsequent adventures 
are exceedingly funny, and up to the 
usual Chaplin standard. »

Another film shares with this the 
honors, "Breed of Men," featuring 
Wm. S. Hart, the western hero. In 
this, as an Arizona sheriff, he adeptly 
plays the part of a sheriff, finally 
bringing to Justice his so-called pro
tector, who absconds with the valley 
people’s cash. The methods used are 
typically a la Harte and the action of 
the picture Is vivid and interesting.

Nat Carr shows himself a real 
comedian with hto characteristic song 
hits, and his sad demeanor amusingly 
contrast* with his good comedy. The 
three Linder Girls in a singing 
sketch, amply demonstrate their 
powers, and the Aerial Franks give a 
good exhibition. Kenny and Hollis in 

- "Freshles’ Initiation.” do some splen
did comedy work, and the vaudeville 
bill is completed by Henry and Moore 
at the "News Stand,” and the Cody 
Dancing Duo.

The funeral of Sir Wilfrid laurier 
finds a place on the Loew’s bill, and 
features the crowds, floral offerings 
and lowering of the coffin Into the

BARRYMOREMonday, Feb. 24, 1919. 
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at 8 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

winter Garden Shew Same Loewschar-his
Claude is debauched. Ottllie 

friend.are hailed with 
by hto devoted “THE OFF 

CHANCE”
In the Most 
Emphatic Comedy 
Success of Her CareerMANAGEMENT - - I. B. SUCKLING 

1-ant opportunity of hearing him be
fore leaving for an Australian tour. 
"Surens Increases with every ap
pearance.” "in the front rank of 
living pianists.”

pils closest friend. He 
Underfill message from . 
It’on, and we received 
krful cheers. Alfter so 

it was Impossible for 
with the farce of the 

king, and so we left, 
toward all mankind, 
Plewman, and he gen- 
to make our exit easy.

RATES FOR NOTICES
GRAND OPERA ! MATINEES 

HOUSE I WED. A SAT, 
Evgs. 26c to *1.00. Mal». 25r and .'Or 

The Beet of All Farce Comedies:

Notices of Birth». Marriages end 
Deaths, not over 60 words . 

Additional words, each Ie.
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements,

In Memorlam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ............................. *
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks

SI.fro

LEVITZKI SOME BABYspy NEXT 
MONDAY

Seam 76c, *1.00, «1.60, and Belceey 
Front «2.00. gale on Thursday. 

Stria way Plano.

MASSEY
HALL 1—NEXT WEEK----- HEATH NOW—

Til© Novelty Musical Production :VACANCIES
SPECULATION

(Bereavement’s)..

VANITY FAIRDEATHS.
CAVEN—On Sunday, Feb, 23, 1919, at St. 

Michael's Hospital, Toronto, Howard R., 
eldest son of Otto and Jennie Caven, 
Port Credit, Ont., aged 9 years and 9 
months.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Park Lawn Cemetery,

HARRIS—Alicia Henrietta De Laporte, 
wife of Rev. J. Russell Harris, on Sun
day. Feb 23, 1919, of Spanish influenza, 
at Toronto. *

Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday from the 
residence of her mother. Mrs. L. De 
Laporte, 90 Gloucester Street.

HICKS—At the Alexandra. Apartments, 
Toronto, Monday. Feb. 24, 1919, Frances 
Sanborn, beloved wife of Richard 
Stearns Hicks.

Funeral will take place Wednesday, 
the 26th inst., from A. xy. Miles’ chapel, 
896 College street, for service at St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Bloor street east, at 
2.30 p.m.

LEWIS—On Monday, Feb. 24, 1919, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Ruth Hornsby, 
beloved wife of Eben Lewis, in her 
37th year. - ’ ;

Funeral XX'ednesday. 2.30 p.m., front 
McCabe & Co.’s parlors, 222 East Queen 
street. Interment St. John's Ceme
tery.

MATH IESON—On Sunday, Feb. 23, l9l9, 
at Western Hospital, Toronto, Miss 
Elizabeth Mathleson, in her 53rd year.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Julia Danhower, 46 Gwynn avenue, 
XVednesday at 10 a.m. Interment at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. , ■

MARTIN—On Monday, Feb. 24. 1919, at 
Lyndhurst Hospital, Toronto, Charlotte 
XVilliams, beloved wife of George M. M. 
Martin, in her 49th year.

Funeral from her late residence. 73 
Davisvijle avenue, on XX’ednesday, 26th 
inst., at 2 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

With a Great Cast and Chorus,

ARENATHE BROADWAY BELLES
With JOE MARKS Th" HebrewA^TsTr NIGHT ÏHÎKte 

Next Week : "French Frolics.”

HOCKEY TONIGHT. 8.30
JUNIOR XT-H. A.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS
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ispectors Sawdon 
J Tipton.

AURA LEE vs. yALL WEEK
WILLIAM FARNUM in

“FOR FREEDOM”

ALLEN NEXT WEEK
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>olice inspectors are to 
the board of police 

this afternoon to take' 
police divisions to be 

! to the inspectors at 
.rge resigning. Inspec- 
wdon of Court street 
ispector Richard Tipton 
venue station, who ten-

Tom Brown’s Munirai Highlander*; Three 
Kashner Girls; Frank Wlleon; Eddie Healey ; ! 
Philmer’» Tight Wire Novelty; Flagler and 
Malta i Pa4.be New* and Comedy.

MLLE. DAZIE AT SHEA'S.

Mile. Dazie and Co., led by a 
danseuse of much grace and charm, 
featured the vaudeville studies shown 
yesterday at Shea’s Theatre, and one 
was delighted with, the varied touches 
given with truly artistic effect by the 
company, which presented beautiful 
effects in a classical revue, the com
pany presenting a tableau by Massini. 
and Mile. Dazie herself acting solo in 
such pieces as Morris Edwards’ Toe 
Rag, and a note by Tschalkowski.

Charley Grapewin and Anna Chance 
In “Jed's Vacation,” were amusing, and 
Raymond Wilbert in "The Golf 
Links,” was thoroly enjoyable.

Other much appreciated features 
were the Lc Grohs in pantomime; 
Bryan Lee and Mary Cranston in “A 
Brittany Romance”; liyJell and Macy 
Carleton in "Old Cronies”; Captain 
Gruber and Mile. Adelina in an orien
tal feature carrying a dog, a horse, a 
pony, and an elephant, and the usual 
kinetograph weekly.

SHEA'S ALLENGLAND’S GREATEST DRAMATIC ARTIST

WEEKWILLIAM FAVERSHAM 
“THE SILVER KING”

grave.
MLLE. DAZIE A CO.

CHARLEY GRAPEWIN
LYDELL AND MACY

“THE SILVER KING.”

OTto Silver King." the new 
Paramount-Artcraft special picture, 
starring XVilliam

IN
ignations to the board 

will leave their 
two months

Lee and Cranston ;/ Th* Le Grohs; l apt. 
Gruber end Mlle. Adeline: Lillian Her triai 
Raymond Wilbert ; Canadian Fathe Revue.

theFaversham. 
celebrated actor, Is endorsed by Jesse 

’. L. Lasky, a famous producer, as be
ing one of the «best pictures ever ex
hibited.

"It is a remarkable picture." said 
Mr. Lasky, “for in no particular has 
it been overdone, Mr. 
scenarist, and Mr. Irving, the direc
tor, have done wonders with the story, 
a masterpiece in itself but all too 
easy for less competent hands to ruin 
in transferring it to the screen. Mr. 
Faversham and Miss Castlcton are 
superb and I failed to find a flaw in 
the work of any supporting player.”

"The Stiver King” will be shown at 
the Allen Theatre all next week, and 
the management heartily agrees with 
Mr. Lasky’s statement of its quality 
and does not hesitate in recommend
ing it to its patrons.
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rday on 
e expiration of which 

be granted retirement

23 BY HENRY ARTHUR JONES.
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athaniel Gt^Virie of 
tartion is mentioned as 
likely to succeed In- 
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Sergeant Guthrie has 
. for oyer 29 years, 

he rank of sergeant for

Mantel, the XVilliam Farnum in “For Freedom.” 
In ills usual picturesque style, played 
a bold ha ri d for first place among 
the features of the day at S-hea’s 
Hippodrome yesterday. Other enter
taining features were Tom Brown’s 
Musical Highlanders, Flngler and 
Ma lia. The Three Kashner Girls, 
Frank Wilson, Philmer in his tight
rope feature stunts and Eddie Healey.

JOE MARKS AT STAR.

p

A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL
WHEN WE SAY IT’S A SPECIAL WE SPEAK WEBSTER’S 

LANGUAGE.$ 4.irce AT THE GAYETY.
years.

it. McArthur.
hn McArthur, also of 
ivision, has been on the 
r 29 years, receiving his 
s sergeant at the same 

Guthrie. Sergeant 
is mentioned with

n't James Hind of East 
the most

Lester Allen, tramp comedian, and 
Bon Ton Burlesquers hold the boards 
at the Gayety Theatre this week. There 
was a huge crowd of regulars on 
hand to greet the company at the in
itial performance, and it was remarked 
amongst the large crowd coming out 
of the (theatre after the show "that 
it was one of the best shows of the 
year.”

That funny little Hebrew comedian, 
Joe Marks, to at the Star Theatre this 
week with the “Broadway Belles.” 
Marks is known as the liveliest Jewish 
comedian on this circuit, and the di
minutive funmaker keeps plenty of 
life in the humorous side of the en
tertainment. There is a chorus of 20 
singing and dancing girls evenly 
matched and lavishly attired in nu- 

The show is replete with gingery mérous 'different changes of costume, 
singing and dancing provided liy an Supporting Marks, as headliners 
excellent cast of singers and dancers, with the attraction, are Ray Rottach. 
The principals are backed by a large Ed. Cole, Edward Sells, Pearl Law- 
chorus of singing and dancing girls. 1er. Fern Miller and Vic Dayton. 
The scenery and electric effects in ! The show is well up to the previous 
the burlesque, “at the movies,’’ is far attractions and with the announce- 
above that carried by the average ment that the amateur night perfor- 
burlesque troupe, Etliael Albertini, a mance will be continued a record en- 
clevev leading woman, sings well and gagement to promised the show, 
along with Martha Horton, and the 
live wire, Flossie Everett, manages to 
keep the musical end of the burlesq-ue 
swaying at a pleasing pace. The new 
Bon Tons 'is well staged and should 
appeal to patrons of the Richmond 
street playhouse.

AT THE ALLEN.
»There are very few girls, grown up 

or otherwise, who have notread or will 
not read Louisa Alcott’s famous story-.
"Little Women." This week the screen 
version is being shown at the Allen 
Theatre and the charming story is 
satisfactorily picturized. The ’story- 
concerns the March family: Meg. Jo,
Amy and Beth, whom father March 
calls his "Little Women." The time 
Is that of the civil war.

It is just the simple story of the 
lives of these people and their friends 
in a New England town. There are 
no very startling events, but in the 
working out of the lives of these very 
human people there is an interest for 
evçryone. x
'Meg Is the eldest daughter: Jo, the 

young author of the family: Beth, the 
• little delicate sister, and Amy the 

youngosi and the beauty’ of the fa- a show worthy of the theatre is put
Wily. Then there is Laurie, the boy on at the Regent this week, 
friend of all the girls, and later on hind of bill that has made the «plen
ty's husband. The picture was did reputation of this well-known To- 
fllmed around the home of Louisa ronto llouse. "Virtuous XVives,” from 

settings are most thc book by Owen Johnson, is a play 
beautiful, with the Wonderful old trees f socicty and the Hfe cf a vapid set.
Lev-l f °[.,Npw f'a The bcautififl surroundings of thc 
nackgroiin l. while no dotai has been . , ,____-Pared in taking us back to the days Delabarre home make an Weal «to 
°r the civil, war. Some interesting ' ironment lot the p y ng 
Pictures are shown of the funeral of ! and one scene, the prehistoric, is veil 
% Wilfrid Laurier, at Ottawa on j staged. Anita Stewart, as Amy, plays 
I ch. 22, while a Xlack Sennett comedy i effectively the part o. the young >\lfe 

i completes the bill. ; and is very natural thruout the play.
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fm'FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. ilie mPm iFUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew# name.

sergeants, 
it in 1886. I fAÀI riL,

C.C.M. BOYS’ CONCERT
C. C. M. Boys’ Club held their 

second annual concert last evening, 
in the Y.XV.C.A. auditorium. Dundas 
street, where sove eery good selec
tions were given. One of the main 
features was comlo- song sand recita
tions by Bert Lloyd, songs by Miss 
G. Patchings. Mr. J. Allan. E. Went- 
borno, Miss G. Kingdom; and Scotch 
dances by Miss and Master Moore. 
The XVest End Y.M.C.A. orchestra 
[was in attendance, and a very enjoy
able evening spent by the boys.

a sergeant-
s mentioned are: pej' 
l cf Claremont division 

street. Mrs. Delabarre had
taught Mr*. For- >
rester the gentle ^ 
art of flirting.

But the pupil soon became more expert than 
the teacher, and Mrs. Delabarre lost her chief 
male admirer.
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senior police, sergeant.
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UD WITH THEFT. It is the THE MENDELSSOHN CHOIR. tlast nigtie 

Acting De* 
with the

dollar*
of W. »•

vf-re arrested 
Young and 
in connection 

Yeral hundred 
h from the firm . . 

wholesale
Frapk V«r-

arrestcu,

The members of the Mendelssohn 
Choir are requested- to attend the 
Convocation Hall tonight to rehearse 
the program’ they are to give at the 
soldiers’ banquet in the armories to^ 
morrow evening.

m,

JM I
*'pan y

na avenue, 
ind street, was 

stealing the cloth.
1 as porter at the ».

■ alleged he carried o» 
rolls of cloth. H® 

vc sold a quantity 
Kolse.hstein. 1.,5,.;.fwaaKolschsteln

with récrivit 
over $400 w<wth 

recovered in his P* ,

Jt yOf course both of them were “Virtuous 
r _ Wives,” that is, according to the code of

the ultra-modern “set” in which they moved.
But, when a xvoman is defeated at her oxvn game 

she is veryj^jtely to want to change the rules.
The Mo*t Sensations1 e— ~ “**■’—

Picture Hietory

Amusements.Amusements.H» i A: ■

A PICTURE EVERY CANADIAN 
I SHOULD SEE

a
A splendid supporting cast 

; Edwin Arden. Conway 
: De XVolf Hopper and William Boyd. A 

and a comedy. "Oh,

I /VAT THE STRAND.

wThink of a young mon .plentifully j Graphic film 
endowed with the world’s goods, hand- What a Knight,” are also given, and a 
talne as theX make them, with one ot I special feature is the pictures of the 
■be most winning smiles you ever Laurier funeral, showing the proces-

suddenly leave his home and sion and final ceremonies at the 
‘ ut.171(1 11 hobo because of a quarrel 
''■'h liis father." Tom Moore, the Gold- 
yU’niatIneg idol, does all this and more 
, Go West, Young Man." in which he 

appearing at the Strand Theatre 
rnls week. TTow he becomes sheriff 
£’ a wild, western town, and then 
Proceeds to clean it ut> with the help 

the "orilv 
Carew)

.1or $dü. 
avged 
and

|j
THE BRITISH AND 

AMERICAN SERVICES 
BOXING TOURNAMENT

Ot"

ANITA STEWARTWeekly — Comedy 
Scenic.

ESTELLE CAREY 
The dainty little singer 
in “WINDS IN THE 
SOUTH.”

REGENT FAMOUS 
ORCHESTRA 

“Zarnpa" Overture 
Dii’ection John Arthur

ALL THIS WEEK

grave.
Estelle Carey, as the soloist, com

pletely held,the attention of the house 
with her clear soprano x'olce. and her 
principal song. “Winds in the South." 
was really enjdyed. She to well sup
ported by the Regent orchestra, under 
John Arthur, who also grive an over
ture, "Zampa.” ■.

INX BILLS, 1919-
.«VIRTUOUS WIVES”i

tepaZS
of

of ra
properties.

charge
nvcnience A* By Owen Johnson.
various
.anies, etc., in 
a ho nav the taxes

ÂUNDER PATRONAGE OF HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE AT 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON.

there-
furn- itiect

properties, will , at le mailed or dehveredj» 
After that date 1 (ol. 

c to have this P,aJ1

t reasurer, on girl” (played by Ora 
and then sandbags his father

■ ’nL a,'',u8e lump of monev for a m1n- I VJ* elaim is all done in the inimitable
■ ill,00,76 Wil>' and that his method was 

I »1 wa>< imply demonstrated by the 
the** ^‘dien'-e which packed the

NOT A FIGHT FILM but an WajathovEXPOSITION OF SCIENTIFIC BOXING, BY A CONSTELLATION OF 
THE WORLD'S CLEVEREST EXPONENTS, INCLUDING:

SERGT. BASHAM 
EDDIE COULON 
DIGGER EVANS 
SERGT. RATNER

AND MANY OTHER BOXERS IN THE ALLIED FORCES.

EARLE WILLIAMS AT MADISON.
■ 6. I JPAL MOORE 

DIGGER PEAKES 
EDDIE McGOORTY 
JOE BECKETT

JIMMY WILDE 
BILLY WELLS 
JIM PRENDY 
MIKE O’DOWD

The feature at the Madison Thea- I 
tie for the first half of this week is 
a X’itagraph star series release, “Tho 
Highest Trump.” starring Earle Wil
liams. ft to full of action and Inci
dent and gives Mr. XVilliams just one 
of those roles In which he is at his 
best. His part is that of an American 
airman who obtains secret informa- 
tion 1 -nm- the Germans which, enables j 

customs broker. 39 Wnt Wei - i the^allies to launch their big offen- i 
"*•' corner Bay, Adelaide 4682. sive and win Uie war.

* o way.<i
yesterday.

. Vs a special feature the management 
f'!! •■'owing, for this week only, the funeral of SirI dental death.

MASSEY HALL
WEEK OF MARCH 10th

Wilfrid T/wirier. The 
. are of high grade photo- 

spumy, and tlie Strand Theatre 
I -L. r*' "a-s Improvised o special pro- ’ 

•’T of mils’ - for toe occasion.

was r*
fj,lry 'emp^neledtoy^o

i'"o'd,...irih of'George 5
7th on Fob. 1 t<- A

, .ml 1 >rlVrt tbfr
li .;]gut elevator a

or-
i fKffi

■Harper.

v 1
V<

J %

MADISON 
EARLE WILLIAMS

In “THE HIGHEST TRUMP”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TOM MOORE
—In—

“GO WEST, YOUNG MAN”
—Allh; “THE MASTER MYSTERY”

WM Pictures of Laurier Funeral

THE GREAT EMOTIONAL STARWILLIAM FAVERSHAM!
WHO HAS MADE AS STRIKING A SUCCESS UPON THE 
SCREEN AS UPON THE STAGE. “THE SILVER KING," TRE
MENDOUS ON THE LONDON STAGE, IS EVEN GREATER ON 
THE SCREEN. A STORY OF TREMENDOUS APPEAL.

»
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Hamilton ‘Critics Admit One Goal Margin 
May Carry^Dents Thru to Group Honors

Dentals Will Not Be Weakened Wednesday IT V
Bill Box Will Don Skates for the Tussle Ar

SUCCESS OF M’GRAW 
WON BY PLUGGING

TORONTO ABERDEENS LIFT PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT 
h^HAr NEW BALL LEAGUEBOX WILL PLAY IN HAMILTON 

ONE GOAL LEAD THE MARGIN
Flint Will Likely Be Third Mich

igan City—Brantford 
Men Home.

Giants’ Manager Has Been 
Ambitious and Not Afraid 

of Work.

Sticky Ice Did Not Stop Good 
East-End Club on 

Monday".

»

Popular Defence Man is 
k Badly Damaged, But 
| Ready to Battle All the 
l Way--Dents Confident 
| of Winning the Group.

Brantford, FeB. 24.—Messrs. T. J. Nel
son and Westbrook' returned today from 
Saginaw, where they were In attend
ance at the first organization meeting 
of the proposed new American-Canadian 
league. They expressed themselves as 
being entirely satisfied with the results 
of the meeting, altho the composition 
of the circuit was not definitely settled. 
According to Mr. Nelson it looked like 
Battle Creek. Grand Rapids and Flint, 
all or which were ready to proceed notv. 
Lansing had no grounds, altho the pro
moters there were most anxious to get 
into the organization.

Another meeting will be held next 
week, when the Michigan end of the 
circuit will be settled. Tom Nelson de
nies that he has anything to do with the 
Hamilton franchise, save that at Saginaw 
he acted on behalf of Hamilton Interests, 
whose representative was unable to be 
present.

Lindsay, Feb. 24.—Skip J, W. Brandon 
of Toronto Aberdcens visited here to
day and succeeded In lifting the Carew 
Challenge Cup by the score of 12 to 8 
in 16 ends. The Ice was greasy and 
swlngy. -and Skip Butler’s rink, which 
has beeiruacd to keen Ice, found the 
ing hard. Aberdcens curled well and 
deserved to win* The rinks were never 
any more than three apart at any stage 
of the game, and were tied on the 8th 
end.

ALWAYS ON JOB

John a Worker, and Kept It 
Up Thru Long 

Career.
What price will you offer that Toronto 

doesn't land the title in senior O.H.A. 
group number one? Gloomy Gus is to 
be met on every corner,! in the face
scraping shops and the arm-strain lunch
dumps. Mr Joy.Cha.sr says itcan'.k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o( th. f,vfi
aiiv® attention to the calamity^ howlers, were won by a margin of one goal, it fur- 
tk-t this fact Into yourthlnk box. The i nishes food for thought. In the last game 
IJcntals and the Tigers have staged five : at Hamilton Tigers managed to win by 
gameB Tigers have bulged the twine 17 a single point, and that was scored JuSX 
times The khaki-clad tooth-teasers ! a minute or two before time was up. No 
have slipped the puck 18 times past matter what breaks either team may 
Reaume. , .. . have had, there Is no getting away from

This should settle In your mind that the fact that there is little, if anything, 
these two teams are evenly matched. to choose between them, as the totals of Willard “Bill" Box, manager and «tar

ass.»*.sffusssgafir■ *&”*s^sazsr,r».,»* iAVSH.5.°;
ss, ssssi's.as «s hk. a k i « “it ss c“."-;..v=h.=k.d
ton bull in a strange town, and they tenuis but tne tceu smuns nave oee ^ The Dental star will be back

*ortl1 b*uki,,= for ma,bles or real rnatic game than Tlg?my BuT Individual on the job Wednesday. He will
Back harps the old wise man- to the play was responsible for all three goals help a lot.

story that the Uents have lot half their at Toronto Saturday night, and may be
team In Box and that he will not play, here, altho the smaller ice surface does
Box will be out battling on the Hamll • not give the players the same oppor'.uni-
ton Ice in his old-time style. Bill says ty for spectacular work. It was team

himself, and let us tell you that Mana- ,,]ay that enabled the Dents to win the
ger Bill is just full of that spirit that. first game here, and they will, no doubt,
wins battles, lie Is one of the gavnest ,.esort to that style to try and hold their
boys that ever laced up a hockey boot, j , . Wednesday
Brother William will be on the job large | lc“a on ncan“ 
at life and giving every ounce that Is In 
him. T

go-

Johd Joseph McGraw Is getting to be v j 
a regular power In baseball, writes Jack 
Aiglock.

After years of hard plugging, from the 
time he broke In with the Glean, N.y 1 
Independents until the present day, Mc- 1 
Graw has never once let the fires of his 
ambition to be one of baseball's biggest 4 
men die down. And his constant plug
ging and initiative have won results 

Back in the days of his green youth 
when he first donned baseball spikes 
McGraw was glad to get a few dollars ’ 
game for playing ball once or twice 
week, ,

Today, as vice-president and manager 1 
as well as part-owner, of the New York I 
Giants, he is drawing down an annual 
stipend that flirts around $40,000, and all 
the while he Is laying lines to make him- 
self more powerful and more successful 
In the National League 

Charles Stoneham, the new president 
and principal stockholder In the Giants, 
is a personal pal of McGraw's, and It Was 
thru McGraw arid Stoneham that George ' 
Washington Grant became the owner of 
the Boston Braves. The wags say that 
Grant is merely a figurehead, representing 
Stoneham Interests, but this has been 
denied.

Be that as it may, the McGraw ma
chine In the National League is getting ' 
up speed, and some of these days Ban 
Johnson, now admitted to be the unques
tioned czar of the national pastime, will 1 
find himself confronted by Little Na
poleon of the Giants, with all kinds of j 
power to fight for baseball legislation 
and baseball reforms.

McGraw has himself alone to thank for j 
the position he occupies fn baseball, tho 1 
It is something of a cinch that he must « 
have some sort, of lucky star or some- 
thing, because his rise has been so rapid, 
and he has been the one—chosen above 
many others—guiding spirit of the most ; 
powerful ball club In either big league.

After the present year it will not be 
surprising to see McGraw step down and 
out as a manager, tho he will, ofizourse, j 
continue to direct the affairs of the 
Giants from the business helm. If he can 
win one more' pennant with his Polo i 
Grounders, he will be content to '.let his 
managerial record stand.

The rinks:
Aberdeens—

A. Herron 
F. Gliding 
À. J. Patterson 
J. W. Brandon, sk.12 K. Buuei. sk ... 8 

Majority for Aberdeens, 4,

Lindsay— 
Walter Reesor 
TI. OtM'ert 
G. A. Little POSSIBLES ORDER 

AT ANNUAL SHOOTDISTRICT CUP FINAL
A PUT BACK ONE DAY

i
f Soccer League Has

Plenty of Money
High Scoring When Irish 

Club Members Get Busy 
—Bfg Fields.

The District Cup final aijd the Ladies’ 
Tankard, scheduled to start today, have 
been postponed until Wednesday morn
ing. The District Cup final is scheduled 
for the Granite and Victoria rinks, while 
the ladies play at Queen City rink. /

/

NEWSY ABSENT WHEN 
ADVICE IS NEEDED

The T. & D. held their annual meet
ing last night, the principal business 
being the discussion of the financial 
statement, which showed the best bal
ance the association have had since tho 
war broke out. The secretary and trea
surer were granted substantial bonuses, 
and the president will lie presented with 
a suitable souvenir of hie regime , in the 
association. After Parkdale Rangers had 
been presented with the Edgar and Mc
Bride Cups, the meeting adjourned to a 
future date.

PEMBROKE ONE SHOT
UP ON CALEDONIA

The annual indoor matches of the 
Irish RinewAssociation were held at the 
Armories on Saturday, and were attend
ed by a large crowd of riflemen. High 
scoring was the feature of the shoot, 
there being a number of “possibles" 
scored in each event. Honors were 
equally divided between J. Htllis, W. 
Brodie, and J. W. Smith, Who showed a 
high standard of marksmanship, scoring 
three "possibles” in every event. Htllis is 

of the original members of the as
sociation, who enlisted early In the war, 
saw it months' service in France, in
cluding the Somme offensive, was gass
ed and invalded home. Brodie is also one 
of the original members, and is one of 
the most reliable marksman on the first 
Irish team, 
acquisition, shoots for the second team, 
and belongs to the llOtli Irish Regiment.

The indoor season will end In the lat
ter part of March, and practice on the 
outdoor ranges at Long Branch, in pre
paration for the approaching visit of the 

to Bisiey, will commencé 
Scores on Saturday

so

Montreal, Feb. 24.—By defeating Cale
donia by a score of 32 to 31, in a two- 
rlnk match for the historic Quebec Chal
lenge Cup, Pembroke lifted the tropny 
after one of the .most Interesting games 
for it tills season. The match was play
ed at the Caledonia Club’s ice on Sat
urday night, and was witnessed by a 
large gallery. Caledonia, which won the 
cup a year ago, had successfully defend
ed it on three occasions this season, and 
were favorites Saturday night in the 
match against Pembroke.

Hamilton Herald. XBut, while the chances arc bright for 
Tigers being returned victors, they have 
to play smoother hockey than they did on 
Saturday night.

There wère many defec's in their play 
Honestly, they didn't look imy better in 
their attack than they did*bel'ore Newsy, 
Lalonde came here to advise them. It

Wjb can't figure where the Dents are 
going to be weakened. They have Glen 

c Smith lo fall back on if Box is not able 
to go the full route. Tile forward line 
is In fine fettle and were going grertt 
guns at the practice yesterday. Harry 

" Watson is about ready to sub. if needed, 
and all the boys are confident.

Wednesday's game in Hamilton will be 
The Dents have a

Unable to Be in Hamilton on 
Wednesday—Saturday’s 

Mistakes.
one

The T. and D. Junior Council will meeit 
In Sons of England Hall tonight at eight 
o’clock, when a full attendance of direc
tors ti requested. New clubs can enter 
at this meeting, and forms for players 
will be available. All entries will close 
on MaSch 4.

All Ofd Country players are requested 
to turn out for training In Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church Hall. Dunn avenue, 
on Wednesday. Feb. 26, at 8 p.m. New 
players will be made welcome.

Parkdale Rangers will be presented 
With the medals which they won tor 
spring and fall series of the junior T. 
& D., at Sons of England Hall. Queen 
and Berti streets, on Tuesday night, at 
8 o'clock.

wasn’t because Newsy didn’t tell them 
anything; it was simply a case of not 
doing what they were told. They went 
up the ice repeatedly alone, and there 

made toward

A "Newsy”A Hamilton despatch says:
Lalonde will not be here this week.*=The 
Tigers yvill liavc to finisli the O.H.A,. 
series without the services as coach or 
the celebrated hockey star. 'Newsy- 
expected to return to Hamlton this morn
ing to coach the Tigers for tlie final 
game with Dentals, to handle them on 
Wednesday night. But a change in the 
professional league schedule necessitat
ed his canceling the engagement. In a 
telegram "Newsy" said:

"Congratulate boys on splendid show
ing. Sure they will overcome lead. Do 
not play in Toronto Tuesday. Will hard- 
)y be able to go for Wednesday's game. 
Confident boys will will out."

Burgovne will be in charge of training 
this week and will handle the team on 
Wednesday.

’-.a red-hot contest.
one-goal margin, and don't be surprised 
if they increase 11 considerably. Newsy
Lalonde old not do the Hamilton team was little or no effort 
any good. They arc still without the bina lion play. The sticky condition of
needed.combination, and as long as they tpe jce might have been a lot to blame
rely on individual effort the good pass- f0r this lack of team play, but, even tho 
ihc of the Dents and careful defence -(qlarnc Querrie didn't supply a saUsfac- 
work will spell the downfall of the Len- tory shect, jt, wasn't entirely to blame, 
hals. _r. In other respects Tigers must show im-nckets for the Hamilton game | provcment They have to use their
will be able to make the grade. The war bodies to better adv'antagft,.and the for- 
rorrespondents will have to give the de- wards have to check back nor,.. Time 
tails to the rest, but in tho meantime after time on Saturday night they allow- 
don't lose heart. Pin your faith on the , ed the Dent forwards to' sweep down the 
Dent*, They are a real team. i Ice right up to the defence without mo-

- ■ — Jesting them. Had the wings used their
HAMILTON NOT CONFIDENT, bodies more and their sticks less, they

______ _ would have broken up the Dent attack
Listen to what the Hamilton papers and made the work of the Tiger defence 

and then form your own opinion. much eanicr. Dents' forwards didn't hesi- 
Hamilton Spectator. late a moment abopt jumping into Roach,

One goal lead does not seem very much, Green, ■ Duncan and McCarthy, and the 
fiut when one reviews the scores of the local lads took many an odd bump widen, 
past Tiger-Dental games, and takes no- no doubt, slowed them

is a more recentSmith
TIGERS LIGHT LUNCH

FOR COLUNGWOQ4 SIX
com-

Hamilton, Feb. 24.—Collingwood elim
inated the Tigers from the intermediate 
O.H.A. pennant race here tonight by de
feating the black and yellow by a score 
of 8 to 1. making tlie total score on the 
home and home games. 14 to 4. Tlj^. 
Tigers avoided the kalsomine brush wh^P 
Cox slipped one past Cook with only 
two minutes to play In the third period.

Combination and too much Foulis prov
ed the undoing of the Tigers, whose work 
was of the crudest. The visitors work
ed a two and three combination that was 
very effective, while the Tigers relied on 
individual rushing and shooting at any 
place except the nets.

In the first period Foulis scored,four 
and Saunders one for Collingwood, while 
In the second Belcher bulged the nets 
twice and made the count seven. The 
third period was a case of defence play
ed by Collingwood and both teams scor
ed one..

At no time were the visitors in dan
ger. and after the first period it was 
only a question of how big the score 
would be with the Tigers on the short 
end. The gamt- was fairly clean, tho five 
players decorated the bench. Cook was 
not given an opportunity to extend him
self, and Runlon must have been play
ing with a stick that had a hole in it, 
some of the visitors' goals being the 
easiest of shots.

Collingwood—
Cook...
McLeod

! Irlsh-Canadian 
early In April 
(prize-winners only) :

Match 1—Extra series, ten rounds, 25 
yards, 3 bzrit

J. Hulls _________
W. Brodie .............
J. W. Smith .........
R. J. Reesor.........
Gf W. Bull ...........
S. Dean ............... ..

Match 2—Grouping contest, ten rounds, 
25 yards, 3 best scores:

J. Hillls ........................
W. Brodie .................
J. W. smith ...............
R. J. Reesor .............
S. Dean ............................... 149

Two interesting games of basketball Match 3—Figure target, 5 shots in 45
were played at Broadview on Saturday 8CCOn,ds 3 best scores:
night. The first game was a Juvenile ?j ' Hillls .............
O.B.A. fixture. Eaton's were the visit- \v Brodie .........
Ing team. Broadview, with team play j '\\t smith ...
and co-operation were able to win out y Emo .............
by 30 to 10. McLean scored 15 points 1 j ' E Fitzgerald
thru his good work. Alrth and Stewart | s pean ...
were as reliable as ever, each one doing r; Kent .....
good defensive work. , ty \v. Bull .

In the second game West End “Y” op- j, j Reesor
posed the fast Broadview A team. The Matcli 5—Grand aggregate in matches 
West Entiers came over to win, but j 2 and 3'
Broadview was too strong for them. A j Hillls
win for West End meant a tie for first Brodie . ! ! ' !
place: a win for Broadview meant that ,T w Smith
they won their section of which there pj J Reesor
are two in Toronto. Broadview won out g' D'„an '
by 33 to 22. The play-off for group ' .......................
honors will be between Playgrounds B, 
and Broadview A.

Each man on the Broadview team did 
fine work, playing togethcV all thru.
West End certainly gave them trouble all 
the way.

The league standing at present Is as 
follows:

4*

»
scores to count:

130
— . 150
.... 150

149
148
148

4 I
The Hamilton Herald says, in part, of 

Saturday’s game:
It was a tussle in which each team 

was tinluckv. Dents were unfortunate 
in not scoring at times when they had 
only Reaume to beat. This happened 
several times, and all because the Tiger 
defence was wide open. Tigers were shy 
on the "breaks” when they also missed 
glorious chances to score. Twice in the 
second period Tommy McCarthy hit the 
goal posts with lightning drives and 
twice the puck bounded back on trie lee. 
Ordinarily, at least one of them would 
have found a lodging place In the nets, 
but it wasn’t "Mac’s” luck. And on 
several occasions both teams showed 
over-anxiety that cost them sure goals. 
Dents had the Hamilton defence cold a 

I few times, and only had to slide the 
i puck past Reaume, but they chose lo 
I Shoot hard, and the local boy stopped 
them. The Tigers didn’t manage to beat 
the Box-Brown combination often, but 

i when they did they usually became ex- 
Montreal, Feb. 24,—E. XV. Ferguson, c.|ted and tossed off the chance. The

clever work of both goalkeepers also had 
a very important part In the low scoring.

150
Bay, 150

.... 150
149

SEAFORTH MOVES UP.

* Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 24.—Scaforth de
feated London here tonight by 4-3, and 
won the round by 11-7, in the second J 
roqnd, O.H.A. -Intermediate semi-fina.s.
The game was a close-checking attain, " J 
and was quite strenuous. London looked 
good for two periods, but the Seaforth 
lads came back in the third round and ] 
scored three goals on the fast-tiring Lotv I 
doners Dot Reid, Sills and Clare Hot(- 
man were best for Seaforth, while Glides 
and Ferguson stood out for London. Score 
by periods: First, London 2, Seaforth 1; 
second, London 1, Seaforth 1; third, Lon
don 0, Seaforth 3. The line-up-:

London (3)—Goal, Sutter: left defence, 
Kelly: right defence. Lougheed ; centre, 
Davertbort; left wing, Elliott; right wing, 
Gillies; sub. Waldron.

Seaforth (4)—Goal, McGeoch; left de
fence, D. Reid: right defence, G. Hoff- i 
man; centre. Sills: left wing It. Held; 
right wing, C. Hoffman; sub, Ferguson.

Referee—Tackaberry. , ,■]

.. 75

TORONTO TEAMS BATTU; :: 3751
75i

.... 75WEAK AÏ MONTREAL 75
75
75

: .Aura Lee and U. T. S. Clash in 

V : O. H. A. Junior Third 

Round.

Injured Foot Held Harry Back— 

Cy Roamed All Over 

the Ice.

375\ .... 375
375Teams: 373

Tigers— 
... .Runton 
,.... Parker
........ Smith
.... Lesage

...............Cox
...Mitchell

372
Goal 
Defence

Belcher.....................Defence
Fryer... ;
Herberts 
Foulis...
Saunders

»
: All cyes.wlll be turned to the juniors : 
for the nex’t three days. Queen City fans ' writing in The Herald, says, In part : 
aro .counting on tw o amateur champion
ships this season, and, with two junlot 
teams in the running, the hopes are high.
One' sad feature of the junior fight is the 
fact that only one Toronto team will be 
left after Thursday night.

The O.H.A, have ordered Aura Lee and 
U.T.S., thé two local clubs, to meet in 
the third - round this week.

'game will be played tonight, and the re
turn game 011 Thursday. This makes the 
fight all the more interesting. Both these 
clubs are strong, and the fight should be 
a lively one,

A lira Leo have a, little hi experience 
op tlie Varsity School boys, but TJ.T.S. 
have, the best goaler in junior hockey in 

1 Joe Sullivan,' and the Avenue road team 
will have to earn every goal they get. It 
'wHi be remembered that Aura Lee had 
the battle of their career to emerge from 

' ’ the- second round with Belleville.. On the 
other Kami, U.T.S. played clever hockey 
agairïüt Lindsay Midgets and walked 
away with their round. -B

’ U.T.S. have iearned to check with the 
best.of them, and it will he worth watch
ing to sen them attempt to break up that 

• pretty, passing game of Aura Lee. In 
Dune Munro. the star defence man, U. T.
S. have a good boy. Dune can be count
ed on to- tei

CONSTELLATION OF STARS.Centre .
..Wing 
• XVing ..
.Sub. ___Cole-Anderson

Referee—Lawson Whitehead, Toronto.

CAN’T MAKE WEIGHT.

"Old Man Dope was right with the 
liandicapper's figures when Canadiens 
cantered down in front several lengths to 
the good, and cased up at thb finish, in 
the first heat 01 the National Hockey 
Association’s championship Derby here 
Saturday evening. The old man called 
for a Canadien victory on home ice. Just 
as he calls for an Ottawa victory in the 
capital Thursday.

"Home ice—reinforced by soft ice—told 
Saturday',» formful tale. Senators gave 

d he Habitants a smashing battle, rather 
gbetter than the 8-to-i score would actu
ally indicate, and were out in the front 
at the start. But, like the great ‘money 
team’ they are, Canadiens came from be
hind, closed up the gap, and were under 
a stout pull at the end,

"Thursday night the two teams meet 
again in the second match of the series,' 
with the third game booked for Saturday 
night at rhe Jubilee Rink. Tlie dope is I 
that Ottawa will win at home—they must 
win to remain in the race, for another! 
victory would give Canadiens a well-nigh i 
unbeatable lead. Ottawa should win, for : 
Nighbor will probably he back. Cum'croni 
will be In better playing condition, and] 
there will be I he home Ice, which is such

HOCKEY SCORES Section 1.
Won. Lost. 
..5 1

. 4 2
: f 5

Won. Lost.

Broadview A ., 
Playgrounds A
Central ............
Wes’- End ...

EASY FOR KINGSTON.Canton, Ohio, Feb. 24.—The twelve 
round bout between Jack Britton of 
New York and Tommy Robson, Malden, 
Mass., welterweights, which was sche
duled to lie held here Wednesday night, 
was called off tonight because of Rob
son’s Inability to make 152 pounds ring-

Ontarlo Association,
—Intermediate.—

Collingwood............. 8 Hamilton ..
Kingston 
Seaforth

Inter-Service Tourney Bouts to 
„ Be Shown at Massey 

Hall.

e
The first Kingston, Ont., Feb. 24,—Kingston inter

mediates had no trouble In defeating 
Oshawa In the second game of the series 
tonight, winning by a score of 16-2, and 
the round by 20-7 In Oshawa Friday 
night the score was 5-4 in favor of Osh- j 
awa. The game was played on poor ice, ] 
there being v$vater In several places. A 
record crowd witnessed the game. MlUan 
brothers starred for Kingston, while 
Bone and Jacobi were the best, for the 
visitors. The score at the end of the 
first period was 3-0 for Kingston, and 
second period. 8-2.

Oshawa (2)—Goal, Childs; defence, .5 
Kempt and Jacobi : centre, Rowden;
wings. Bone and Blanchard ; subs, Fair 
and Jacques.

Kingston (16)—Goal. Walsh: defence. 
Brown and Elmer; centre, R.’ Milton; 
wings, N. Mlllan and Smith; subs, Ha- 
german and Derry.

Referee—Percy «Lesueur of Toronto.

1
Section 2.

Playgrounds B............
Eatons ..........................
Broadview B ............

.. .16 Oshawa 
........ . 4 London

Northern league.
—Junior

.......... 13 London .... 1 able.

2
3

3
2
1 Never fn the Mstory of boxing have 

there appeared so many well-known box
ers us those who took part In the British 
and Amertcam service boxing tournameiu 
at Royal Albert Hall, London, last month, 
In competition for the King's Trophy.

Champions and runners-up. in all of 
the classes from England, Canada, Aus
tralia. New Zealand. South Africa and 
(he United States were contestants m 
this mammoth tournament, which was 
won by the British army team consist
ing of Sergt. Fullerton, Jimmy Wilde, J. 
Basham, Bombardier Wells, W. Ring and 
Joe Beckett.

All of the contestants were members 
of the fighting forces of tlie allies and 
were brought together for the finals af
ter elimination bouts Had been staged in 
the numerous army camps In France.

The gathering at Royal Albert Hall to 
witness the contests was a most dis
tinguished one, and in addition to a large 
number of leading parliament members, 
Admiral J4ir David Beatty and the" Prince 
of XValeAhad ringside seats. The latter 
[/resented the King's Trophy to the win
ning team after the contests.

The British and American service box
ing tournament will be shown in pictures 
at Massey Hall the entire week of March 
10, and the seats will be placed on sale 
commencing Thursday, March 6.
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1_a factor between these teams.

“Cameron was not rignt 
night. He was playing his first„match 
after a week’s enforced absence, thru a 
severe cut in hiff foot. and. tho he play
ed some dashing offensive hockey, hg was 
by no means at bis treat. Cv Dennenay j 
played very uncertain hockey and weak- j. 
cited the line, which will , he greatly \ 
strengthened by the return of Nighbor. ;

“The most improved player on the icc 
was ‘Punch* Broad bent of the Senators. 

V.T S.— i As j.Vif Smith puts it. Broadbent has !
,, Sullivan ; ’found his feet.' and now looks more like I 
.... Muiiro j the 'hashing, hard-shooting, hard-check- ! 
... Rowell ing ‘Punch* of four years ago. He" work- i 
... Aggett ed tirelessly Saturday night, did a lot of !
.. Jeffreys skating, and was always in wit a tiv j 
.... Greey play. Broadbent checks hard and is al- i 
... K corns ways aggressive.

. ... Gunn “ AI f Smith spcAt most of evening i 
: urging Cy Dcnnenay to play hit-: position. I 
I but all in vain. Cy wandered all over «lie 
! ice and was of little assistance to his |

6several rushes, and it 
ne seen if Hogarth and Con- 
ston him.

Faturday; fremains to 
nacher can

AILin a*, these two Toronto teams will 
bat tie to pie last ditch and supply a high- 
rla^FS article. It will be a matter of try
ing to run up the score tonight to make 
tho journey into the. semi-finals safe. The 
winner of this round go up against Corn
wall. and are-only two jumps from the 
championship. The game will ber called 
at S.oO p.m.. and the teams are :

Aura J.aee-—
3>cvitt.
Tfogarth...
< ’onnacher 
Rodden...
Rütherford

CONGER LEAGUE.V Newberry—
Charles...
Young................ 318 G. Parker ....375

.387 A. O’Brien .,..396 
..363 J. Grant

Newberry ............ 534 544 528—1666
Grants ...

Crookston—
Owens..............
Dur.ran.............
Crookston........
Ratcliffe...........

Crookston 
McKay .

Grants—
538 T. Grant ..........353

Martin
349

( HA1. HA'.'. 

SO FAS- AS 
L KNOUJ, 

NÆ-iTHEP- 
CF 'EM 

HAS A 
. HOME.

.... 494 441 448—1383
McKay—

.360 Alf. Gibson ....301
360 Taylor ................ 331
386 McKay 
.386 Hall 
......... 414

,0I........Goal .
.... .1 )efence 
... ..Defence
....... Centre
.....Right . 
... ..Left ...
........Sub ...

Tyrol 1...........................Sub ...

m
...A........... 354
4934 575—1482 

591 459 572—1622WHEELMEN TO HOLD
MEETING ON FRIDAY

I
Wright....

1A meeting of the wheelmen and bicycle 
dealers will be held In the Foresters' Hail, 
22 College street, on Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Every bicyclist in the city Is 
requested to be present, and it Is of vital 
Importance to the trade, and, therefore, 
essential that every dealer in tho city 
be present.

The man who fails to turn tip is of no 
account,1 and the sport would be better 
without him. As to what the object of 
the meeting is we are in the dark, but 
there may be sensational developments In 
connection with cycling legislation.

Let Friday’s meeting be a bumper one, 
and everybody attend,

ANNUAL FIXTURE.

v. X) DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ELIMINATION GAMES IN
WINNIPEG THIS WEEK ; team-mates.”

(i- H'

! Pennant Standing at
Carlton Playground 1Æ

IWinnipeg. Mart., Feb. 21.—Official" an
nouncement was made today that the| 
elimination game* of ihe west between 
Thunder Bay and Manitoba for the A ht a

H he played Thursday and Sat fir-1 . ... . , . . , , i
dav nient: of this week. Feb. 27 aïid L ‘ “A “n „Pl^k PlR> ground has had a 

• j . . *| Muendld attendance this year in the girls ;
■ The Thunder Tl.iv tonm. in win «h» I fifSSf*’ room ,for aV"

<," ’’ t ‘‘\topL,f'Uirth.u-e " ,s i creased the scope of the work w entier-,
; ' . n.’ V "\,of r°’ 1 f"lb'. The pennant standing to date is:>:”> belktrk Club will represent Manitoba. Midget A._j, Nance ijtvlre. 119: 2. j

Kathleen Donnell. 117: Iris Anderson.

Gup w

?
n

1 TITLE-HOLDERS WIN
GAMES AT PHILADELPHIA

11 1: 4. Marguerite O'Neill, 114; 5. Irene I 
Colgate 114.

Midget B.—1, Grace Mountford. 134: 2.' 
Betty Greabrix. 121: 3, Florence Laccohee. I 
124; 4. Alice Lctnyre. 119; 5, Edith Col- 
gan, 117.

Juveniles—1, Louise George. 129: 2. May 
Noskes. 126: 3. Florence Noakes. 124:
4. Hazel Baivden, 121: 5, Dorothy Algpire, 
121: 6. Alice Myers. 124. J

Juniors.—1. Ethel Trcv.lck, 112; 2.1
Pansy O'Neill. 138: Ü, Marion Burke. 134: , 

Bernadette Kphcn, 134; 5, Lillian i
Nicks, 129.

Intermediate.—1. Elya Kinsman, 134: 2, ' 
Dorothy Brunton. 124; 3. Thelma Richie. | 
121: 4. Thelma Allan, 121; 5,,-FMildrcd • 
Nicholls. 110.

Senior.---1. ljaisy Bowden. 140: 2. M. i 
f'im. b0: <<. S. G-ardnor, 45; 4, M. Illgliam. 
•1'»; 5, A. 1’earcc, 5V.

1
Montreal, Feb. 24.—Lower Canada Col- ; 

lege hockey team, champions of the sen
ior series ot the interschool Hockey I 
League, defeated the St. Alban’s Col- I 
lege team of Brockvlle, In their annual | 
match on Saturday afternoon, by a score 
of 6 to 0.

i SPECIALISTS
JL la the following Discos:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy. 
Bheumatletu 
.■Skin DIaeaeee 
Kidney Affection*

T'hiladolpbin. Pa.. Feb. 21.—Two second 
round doubles matches and one first 
round junior singles notches were the 
<-nly events played today in the Middle 
Mates Indoor Tennis —Tournament.

William T. Tilden. Philadelphia, ar.d 
>’invent Richards. Now York, holders of 
‘he national doubles title, defeated Paul 
M Gibbons and C. N. Beard. Philadel- 
pliie, 3-ti. ti-1 Wallace Johnsori
and Craig Biddle. Philadelphia, defeated 
Dr. H. W. Hanna and M. Harlan. Phila- 
delrhla, 6-3, 6-1.

Brooke Huff. Philadelphia. def#i it« d 
T« "rarle# Kellogg. 'Philadelphia, in a first 

• ü d junior single matuli, 6-3, 6-2.

Pile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabelee

7////. /:
>/ y h1

m / i
DUNDEE HAD MARGIN. Stood, Nerve and Bladder DIaeaeee.

Call or send history for tne advlee. Mediolaa 
furnished in Ublet form. Hours— 10 a.m to I 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1P-™- 

Consultation Free

/
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb, 24.—Johnny Dun

dee, of New Y’ork, rwon by at slight 
gin In a ten round bout here 

I with Johpny Ray, of Pittsburg.
; tried for a knock-out from the outset, \ 
1 using slugging tactics. The New Yorker 
. look advantage of Ibis, and bv clever 
' boviflg won in six rounds of the ten on 
pointa.

ft mar- 
tonight 

Ray !
/>

» J,! / DBS. SOPER & WHITE/'///.m. j/
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Oet.f L-
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FLORIDA HAS ONLY
ONE BIG LEAGUER

Florida, one of the most popu
lar states for major league train
ing camps, has turned out few 
baseball players of prominence. 
At present the state has but one 
native son in the big league, J. 
F. Stewart, a second baseman, 
who came to Phils in a swap with 
tlie Cards.

Stewart has been In the Na
tional League for parts of two 
seasons, in nine games "with the 
Cards in 1916 and in 13 games in 
1917. He was born In Jasper, 
Fla. *“

Major clubs have been training 
in Florida since 1887. when the 
Phils were there, and one of 
their catchers was George Stall
ings. The present leader of the 
Braves was dropped as soon as 
the club came north.
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BASKETBALL GAMES
AT BROADVIEW Y.

Ready to Block
Attacking Tigers

OFFICIAL NOW
New York, Feb. 24.—Automo

bile records made by Ralph De 
Palma, at distances from one 
kilometre to twenty miles, at 
Daytona, Fla., on Feb. 12, 16 and 
17, have been accepted as official 
records by the contest board of 
the American Automobile As
sociation, It was announced here 
tonight.
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DIVERSION TAKES 
ORLEANS FEATURE

The W orld’s SelectionsMargin
Honors

. THE EDDY LIME;

, > >
- ___ «_____

sis*
i BY CENTAUR.

mm *mNEW ORLEANS. : '

■

' WAY back in 1851, E. B.
I EDDY began the manufac- 
I ture of matches in Hull. It 
may seem that there is no 

connection between matches and the 
other products listed here, but there 
is a real, logical and economical con
nection.
Good matches require soft, smooth-fibred pine. 
But the match factory receives many grades 
of pine, together with wood of other sorts. It 
will not makegood matches, but it is quite 
satisfactory for other products which are de
rived from wood pulp. So we make matches 
only from the wood which is suited for that 
purpose, and the remainder, instead of being 
wasted or made into poor matches, is used for 
other things which you need.

.Favorite Wins Joan of Arc 
Handicap—Pauley Rides 

Two Winners.
Orleans. 24.—Today’s results:

RACE—Two-year-olds, colts and 
maidens, purse *300, 4 furlongs: 

C (Metcalf 1. 4 to 1. 8 to
c 7 tO 10*

2. BooBeville,
116 (Brown;. 8 to 1, 3 to

11 Jim* *50- Bone Dry, àob Allen, Col. 
p^kfngborse and Warlike also ran. 

mer-nND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
-dalmtng. purse *300. 5 Vs furlongs:

UPl'. Romeo, 104 (Mooney), 4 to 1, 8 to
6,t Etti'he, 113 (Troxler), 8 to 1, 3 to

S? TWetle Green, 110 (Garner), 6 to 1, 
1 to 1, 4 to 6.

Time 1.09. Soslus,
Let*. Es pané, u
“thTrID RACE—Three-year-olds and 
un claiming, purse *500, 5Vs furlongs: 

wildare Boy, 107 (Pauley), 4 to 1,
CVJ.nSabretash, 114 (Stalker). 7 to 1, 3 to

2’ 3? Korfhage, 102 (Sneideman). 15 to 1.

rVlme3!^1!-». Harry Shaw, Squealer, 
Wma, Rey El Pleasanton and Bathllde

FOURTH RACE-The Joan of Arc 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, fillies and 
mares, purse *1000 one mile:

1 piversion, 11» (Pauley), 4 to
3'2°*Kate Bright, 108 (Pool), 8 
to 1. 3 to 5.

*. Fern Handley, 104 (Garner), 10 to 
1 3 to 1, 3 to 5.
’Time 1.44 1-5- Kohlnoor and Am alette

''fifth RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up purse $600, one mile and a sixteenth: 

1 Drastic, 106 (Murphy), 2 to 6, out.
2. ’ Bribed Voter, 106 (Burke), 4 to 1.

1 to 2, out.
3. Ncpperhan, 106 (Molesworth), 4 to 

1, 7 to 10. out.
Time 1.69 1-5. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse *600, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Lucky R., 107 (Brown). 2 to 1, 4 

to 5, 2 to 5. i
2. Kebo, 107/ (Rowan), 10 to 1. 4 to 1,

2 to 1.
3. Mary H„ 101 (Burke). 10 to 1, 4 to

f }’ Time 2.02 1-5. Kenward, Lottery, Will 
Do, Old Ben, Kilmer, Blue Rock, Semper 
Stalwart and Stitch in Time also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse *600, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Dervish. Ill (Carroll), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

2. Handful, 114 (Molesworth), even, 1 
to 3, out.

3. Beanspiller. 108 (Canfield), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

Time 2.03 1-5. . Brickley, Flora Finch, 
Jack Healey and Flurenzi also

fEll iiiiil
FIRST RACE—Ragazza, Blue Jean. 

Smiles.
SECOND RACE—Liberator, Margery, 

Oriental Girl.
THIRD RACE—Trusty. Milda, Blue 

Thistle.
FOURTH RACE—Mountain Rose II., 

Benefactor, Irregular.
FIFTH RACE—Mary Belle, Dundreary, 

Degresso.
SIXTH RACE—Bogart, Lucille ^ P„ 

Philistine.
SEVENTH RAOg—Tito, Hondo. Me

dusa.

11$! OF M’GRAW 
BY PLUGGBC

■. . .■1 - Matches•i:

F
j

30 to 40 brands. A 
Match for every 
purpose. 70,000,000 
a day output.

. i ■: fW-MV:

mager Has J 
s and Not A-fri 
f Work.

116 (fearrett), 4 to 1, 8
Wt Indurated

Fibreware
tMn'o, I

■

• : Washtubs 
Washboards 
Milk Pails 
Butter Tubs 
Household Pails 
Fire Pails 
Pigeon Nests 
Cuspidors

'

irker, and Kept It 
Thru Long 1 
Career.

YS ON JOB ill
■

AT NEW ORLEANS.

'ORME*
oistm

New Orléans, Feb. 24.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim-, 
ing. purse *500, 4 furlongs:
Sister Helen 
Miss Horner 
Sain Rose...
Raganza....
Blue Jean,..,
Kory Lass..

1
IGeneral. Lobelia, 

Indian Spring, Mlnawand 
ran.

H
■

/ I
ft.115 Ogden Girl ....115 

115 Smile ....
115 Edith K. .
115 Fern Leaf 
115 Lady Pataud . .115

:113
115McGraw is <S?< ' l1getting te ^

m baseball, writes Jack
115

Paper
Specialties

115 i
mmSECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse *500, 6V* furlongs:
Dartworth...............116 Ultra Gold ....113
Dick Winfrey... .113 Liberator 
Ambuscade..
Oriental Girl

f hard plugging, from „ 
in with the Glean 
ntil the ^ WÈËSSÈÊÊMt§f§|

WR R'MM I

. ■piMiwiy \ ~ / - * ;

N..Y
Present day, sF

And his constant nluT t've have won results^*' 
days of his green youth * 

donned basebaU splk» 
lad to get a few dollars^’ 
mg ball once or twice *

re-president and manage- 
I-owner, of the New Yortl 
drawing down an annual 
;rts around $40,000, and^ 
laying lines to make him. 

erful and more 
1 League
eham, the new president stockholder in the Giant,' 
H of McGraw’s, and ltw« 
md Stoneham that Geori* 
■ant became the *

113 EDDY PRODUCTSPaper Bags 
Serviettes 
Toilet Papers 
Sanitary Towels 
News Print Paper

, .113 Margery 
:>108 Naomi Walton.MS 

Mildred Euretta.,108 Sophie K.
Sauf Conduit..

Also eligible:
Petrograd..........
Toombeola.........
Monroe.....................113 Approval ...

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *500, 6% furlongs: 
Théophile V...
Paganini............
Le ta Hand....
Valorie West..
Milda...................

Also eligible :
Gilsey.................
Hasty Mabel..
Swift Comet...

Ill I
108

are used every day in thousands of Canadian 
homes.
Fibreware, and Eddy’s Paper Specialties are 
known everywhere. They not only are efficient 
time and labor savers, but they help to elimin
ate tbe waste of an important national resource »

105 Pluviada 103
1 to Eddy’s Matches, Eddy’s Indurated113 Estimable .........10S

108 Tom Caro ........ 113
....113

1, 2

}■ I
A.

116 Trusty 
,113 Jay Thummell.113 
■111 Blue Thistle ..108 
108 Dahinda 
,100 Marie Connell..100

113 m « j
103 IGIVE RETURNED MEN THE CHANCEtiuccessful

X113 Harv. S. Marr.105 
111 Kingjing II 
,100 J. F. Cummins. 113 

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $600, 1V4 miles: 
Mountain Rose 11.114 Irregular 
Puts and Calls... 106 Benefactor ....103 
Queen Apple

“I am very much interested tn the 
subject of obtaining proper employ
ment for returned soldiers, and our 
company 1® going the limit to give em
ployment to every possible returned 
man,” writes R. C. Kilgour, president 
of the Ontario Motor Car 
World.

‘‘Some time ago I saw a suggestion 
for a ‘Former Soldier Flag,’ but as yet 
I have seen none in Toronto. We have 
had One made up and I enclose photo

graph of the front of our building, 
showing this flag In the window, 
believe that if the newspapers would 
get behind a proposition of this kind 
these flags would become very com
mon throughout the city, and 4t would 
not be long before a proprietor without 
a ‘Former Soldier Flag’ In his window 
would be ashamed of himself, and also 
if the" number of men shown by the 
flag was out of proportion to his total 
employes, he would be ashamed.”

H3 THE E. B. EDDY CO. LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

l

owner of
ves. The wags say (hit 
a figurehead, represent!!»

: rests, but this has bee! I

it may, the McGraw nu- 
‘."ational League is getttnz 

solue of these days Ban 
admitted to be the unques- 
the flational pastime, will j 

onfronted by Little Na- 
Giants, with all kinds or 

it for baseball legislation 
: eforms.
himself alone to thank for 

e occupies in baseball, (ho 
C of c cinch that he muet 
rt of lucky star or some- 
his rise has been so rapid, 

’on the one—chosen above ! 
guiding spirit of the most 
club in either big league 
resent year it will not be ! 
|ee McGrow step down and 
?er, tho he will, of course, . 
irect thro_ affairs of the 
ie business helm. If he ésn 
e pennant with his Polo 
will be content to let his 

cord stand.

109

.

A4y101 Ç°" to The
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse *500, one mile and 70 
yards :
Cadillac....................
Passing Fancy.,.Ill Sybil .
Alma Iyoulse. ....102 Alba B.
Harwood...
Dundreary..

114 Opera Glass ...111

MUST BE CAREFUL IN 
GRANTING DEMANDS

106 Estate Notices.Application to Parliament.101
. .*109 Alhena 
...*106 Sen. Broderlck.*106

Regresso...............*106 Mary Bells . .*101
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse *500. 1 1-16 miles:
....108 Philistine 
. ...108 Dahablah II. ...108 
. ..*103 Bogart 108
.... *98 Progressive .. *108 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *500, 1 1-16 miles: 

.112 Rhy 

.108 Tranby .....
Tito............................ 108 Medusa ........101
Blue Bannock.. .*103 Brown- Fav'te.*103 
Dickery Dare....*101

*106 iNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Medley John 
Goodyear, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Soldier, De
ceased.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.THREE SHIPS BRING 

i TORONTO WAR VETERANSD. D..MACKENZIE 
LEADS LIBERALS

NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 
Craig Williams of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bi.l of Divorce from his wife, Clemen
tina Craig Williams of the City of Toron
to, In the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, upon the grounds of adultery 
and desertion,

Dated at Toronto. In the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, this 
16th day of December, 1918.

NESBITT & MARKHAM,
26 Queen St. East, Solicitors for Appli

cant,________________________ y_______

Y'ermak........
Grumpy.........
Jason..............
Lucille P....

103 Ottawa, Feb. 24.—The militia depart-
■js'OTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having any claims _ or demands 
against the late Hedtey John Goodyear, 
who died on or about the twenty-sixth 
day of August, 1918, on active service in 
France, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or delivered to the undersigned, 
Solicitors for Robert Smith LeDrew, Ex
ecutor under the will of the said Hedley 
John Goodyear, their names and ad
dressee, and full particulars in writing ot 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
tf any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of March, 1919, the said Robert Smith 
LeDrew will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he will then 
have had notice, and that the said 
Robert Smith LeDrew will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part théreof, 
to any person of whose claim he ehall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of Feb- , 
ruary, A.D. 1919. 1

ment has received word of the sailing 
of three additonal transports, the 

I Melita, Belglc and Cassandra, for 
Canadian ports, with several thousand 

practically become an agreement. The returning Canadian soldiers on board, 
name of D. D. MacKenzle was the The Melita, which sailed on February 
only one proposed when, nominatloris 21, will arrive ^t St. John. March 1. 
for temporary leader were called for military districts those on board

are as follows:
Military Dis.

London ...
Toronto ...
The Belglc. which sailed February 

23, will arrive at Halifax Maich 2, with 
73 officers' and 3,194 men. Those for 
Ontario districts follow:
Military Dis.

London ,.•> .. /.. 3
Toronto
Kingston............ 5
The Cassandra sailed on February 

22, and Will arrive at St. John March 
3. wittv^l officers and 1.378 men. 
Those .for Ontario districts follow: 
MilitaryDis.

London, ... 11
Toronto ...
Kingston.............. 3

(Continued From Page 1 ). »

ran.
after the miners met on Wednesday, 
to decide whether they would take 
part in the inquiry; ,

The .premier said the country had 
come to a most serious turning point 
In trade, and the government hesitated 
to make the concessions asked for by 
the miners without the closest possible 
examination.

(Continued From Page 1).
TEN-TO-ONE SHOT IS

VICTOR IN HANDICAP
Hondo........
John Hurle

insmer
108

i
Havana, FeB. 2,4.—Today’s results:
"FIRST RACE—Malden S-year-01ds,

‘purse «00, 6 furlongs: ; _
* 1. Starkader, 116 (Gray), 6 to L o to

2. 6 to 5.
2. Rosagine, 111 (Boland). 3 to 1. 6 to

5. 3 to 5. .. *
3. Searchlight HI., 109 (Doyle), lo to 

'1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1.15 1-5.

Klcethe, Myrtis, Commander and Bob 
Baker also ran.

SECOND RICE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 'claiming, purse *500. 6-furlongs:

1. A1 Hudson, 100 (Ball). 8 to 1. 3 to 
1. 8 to 5.

3. Brown Prince, 112 (Bullman), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even.

3. Linkstrap, 95 (Koppelman). 8 to 1,
3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.14. Taffy, Phoneta, Rhadamcs, 
Gibraltar, Sleepy, Rey Ennis, Ambrose, 
Golden Chance and Assessor also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:

1. High Low, 102 (Koppleman), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

2. Colic, 109 (Thurber), 3 to 1. 6 to »,
3 to 5. * <

3. Annie Edgar, 106 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 
3 to 1. 8 to 6.

Time 1.13 2-5. Lucky Heart, Caballo, 
Sam Hill, Wild Thyme, Bora, Butler, 
View and Lycia also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
j up. army officers to ride, purse *400, 5 

furlongs:
1. Gal la way, 150 (Lieut. Alfredo Ces- 

ttdes), 2 to 1, even, 1 to 2.
2. Deckhand. 150 (Lieut 

Cestedes), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.
3. Visible, 150 (Lieut. C. Preval), 10 

to 1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.
Time 1.03 2-5 

Dixie Highway. The Grader, Closer and 
Leoma also ran. '*•

FIFTH

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track heavy, and he was chosen with every show 

of enthusiasm. Officers. Other Ranks.
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.15New Leader’s Career.

Daniel Donald MacKenzle, 
monly known as Judge MacKenzle, 
who suddenly comes into national 
prominence by reason of hi® selection 
as floor leader for the oppqsltion at 
thef present session of parliament, was 
born (n Cape'. Breton sixty years ugv, 

u,> and has been actively identified with 
__ ,, , that part of the country ever since. He

ill), claiming, purse *500, 5Vi furlongs : nJw-Jls 'r ele^,led 10 tî1.® Dominion par-
McLanc.................. ..104 Wheat Cakes .108 “amerLt f°r the constituency of North
Shandon................... 110 Brown Baby ..112 CaP° Bret°n in 190*. but resigned two
Clark Mann.............104 Driffield ............117 years later to become a county judge,

THIRD RACE—P’our-year-olds and up, with headquarters at Sydney, C.B. 
claiming, purse *500. six furlongs : After a judicial service of only two
U-Twenty-Three. .*95 Marion ................98 years he gave up his place on the
Merry Jubilee........ 101 Lady James ...101 bench to re-enter politics, and success-
Perigourdlne..... .102 The Duke ....*102 fu;iy contested North Cape Breton at

°"„Iarch”"i1i0» wit?».’..................I,» the general elections of 1908. He was
.................V13 ................ re-elected from Cape Breton and Vic-

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and topia in 1911, and again returned to the 
up, claiming, purse *500, one mile and house 06,commons at the general elec- 

/ tions of 1917. The judge may lack the
.,105—Cldrissa ........... 100 graceful eloquence of Sir Wilfrid
..103 Daybreak ..........105 Laurier, but he has other qualifications
..107 Delancey ..........107 which Sir Wilfrid did not possess.
"Î?» Zodiac ........110 |s a Presbyterian.

FIFTH pACE-l-Four-vear-oTds°and''iff H® come® from an English-speaking
claims? purs6^*500i 11-16 rafles : province, ls a Presbyterian in good
Franli Keogh........... 103 Cork ....................*98 standing, and there can be no doubt
Little Buss...............105 Robt. L. Owen.105 of bis being Scotch. His father was
High Tide................. 108 Darkey ................108 a MacKenzle, his mother a McMillan,
Sam McMeekin.... 108 Bac .’.....................110 and he married a Flora McDonald. He
Galaway...................110 is a well-built man, something over a

SIXTH RACE—Four-vear-olds and up, medium height, with a shrewd and 
claiming, purse *600, one mile and twen- rather kindly face, clean-shaven ex- 
tv larf® : . ,Tr cept for a close-cropped moustache.
Wood^hrush..........*107 Don" Thni^* " 109 He has usht blue eyes, rather greenish

^Ue .'.:n2 than grey, and his hair is whitened
Breeze......................112 - with advancing years. He is, however,

strong and subtle, arid well able to en
dure the days of labor and the nights 
devoid of ease which his new-found 
greatness may thrust upon him.

As an orator the judge is considered 
by some to be a trifle prosy. He never 

Cashiers (30)— allows himself to bp lmrried and never
Corcoran....................480 Thompson  492 resumes ill is seat until
Hook...-..................... 341 Archer .............. .,431 his speech. He inclines now and then
Redden,......................347 Hocker ................369 t0 i,e humorous, often tells a story and
Somerville.................459 Daniels ................461 nc|onis many of his addresse® with
Frame........................ 427 McGregor .....44» biblical references and quotation®.

Sales ....................... 60» 839 619—H)»! Now anJ Lhen .he lia.» scored a great
. Cauhler« zi6v........... 6r>°,.»-i!nn J08 " 8 hit, as witness his speech in 1917.
Appliance (18) Overhead when he compared Sir George Foster

Beaumont................. 4»3 Shea. ................... 140 wVth tho Apostle Paul. On the other
Rllt..h jig McDoucai..............480 hand.' he lias sometime® come a crop-Bmch......................... 4,7 sCott \ "■'431 Per, as witness his ill-digested tndiot-

389 Nell ....\.........457 ment of Sir Joseph Flavelle and the
733 771' B32_2141 Imperial mtinltlons board at large.

..... 806 636 743—2185 The galleries are'not crowded when hie 
Inspectors (93)— ls advertised to

.............488 Poasnell ..............447 Among the
..405 Aiscott ...............403 One reason for this may be that
...43» Noble .................332 up to date the new leader hits been
...385 Txiach .........183 a rabid partisan. He was a thick
. ..565 Bryertou ...........437 »nd thin supporter of the Laurier gov-

Underground ........ 781 702 795—2278 eminent when in power: and In oppo-
Inspectors ..............53» 705 665—190» s[tjon, has been classed among the

Stores— Distribution (63)— irreconcilables. He attacks without
Murray........................401 Watts ..................401 mercy anj a^s for no quarter In re-
Wescott......................930 curzon ................446 turn More than once, in crossing
Dneat.......................... 3»S Brady ................... - swords with the political opponent on

üs.tvxssmSStJÜ’irÆ
stubbornlv and aggressively.

Contests Every Inch.
His selection a® spokesman for the 

opposition will have a tendency to 
prolong the session. The new leader 
will contest every inch of the ground, 
and will probably have a good deal 
to say upon every subject. He l® TXR 
likelv to hold out any olive branch to 

623 597 773—1989 the Liberal leaders who joined the
----------- ITiiion government His party has

secured in him. a hard stubborn fight
er but in the work of reconstruction 
that lies ahead they will sadly miss 

nnlng smile ard personal charim 
Wilfrid Laurier.

AT HAVANA. Miners Would Suffer.
The allegation of the miners that 

the mines couid afford the extra 
burden if certain measures were taken 
to save waste was a legitimate sub
ject for inquiry, the p-emier con
ceded, but he would be inclihed to 
doubt whether economies in this 
direction could wipe out the extra 
eight or ten shillings a ton which the 
demand would Involve. The profits 
of the collieries thruout the kingdom 
for five years before the war had 
amounted to exactly a shilling a ton 
and the royalties were sixpence a 
ton, and even - if these were wiped 
out, he declared, eight or ten shil
lings would be left uncovered.

The premier agreed that there was 
bitter feeling regarding housing, and- 
this the commission would inquire 
into as well as wages, hours of work 
and other matters. He added that 
any scheme for the future working ot 
the coal industry, whether on the pre
sent basks or by joint control or na
tionalization, would also come within 
the scope of the committee’s investi
gation.

Mr. Lloyd George pointed out that 
the cost of coal at the pit mouth in 
this country *a® seventeen shillings 
as against eleven shillings in the 
United States. If the demands were 
granted, he said, the cost here would 
be about twenty-six shillings.

Lost Large Order*.
The country, the premier said, had 

already lost large orders from Brazil, 
where, before the war, the British had 
virtually dominated the markets. 
Orders were also being lost from Ar
gentina, and this was important, he 
said, as the coal ships sent there 
brought back meat The miners, as 
well as other workers, he pointed out, 
would be affected at once If trade 
were lost or industries crippled.

There were two objects in tho de
mands of the minera—to meet the 
increased cost of living and -to pre
vent unemployment by providing for 
more work to be done. The premier 
said that if hi® figures were correct, 
the demand® as far as those two con
ditions were concerned would aggra
vate them. If the miners were seek
ing to -reach an ideal, it ought t<r be 
done In such a way a® not to preci
pitate a disaster on other industries 
which ought to have time to adjust 
themselves to demands of that char
acter.

According to Information in posses
sion of’ the government, Mr. Lloyd 
George continued, the cost of steel 
already was high and would go up 

cent, if the price of coal was

104 NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of York to 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
of Ontario at the ensuing session, for an 
act amending an act respecting the 
Township of York, being chapter 100, 
passed in the 6th year of the reign of 
His Majesty King George V, by provid
ing:—

(1) , That It shall not he necessary to 
obtain the approval of tho Ontario Rail
way & Municipal Board for any bylaws 
passed under the provisions of the Local 
Improvement Act, pursuant to section 1 
(c) and 1 (d) of said chapter 100, or to 
any debentures issued in pursuance 
thereof.

(2) . That unless specially provided by 
bylaw, the putting down of water mains 
or service pipes on any streets laid out 
on registered plans, or on land used as a 
highway, and the assessing of the costs 
of the same against the lands fronting 
and abutting thereon, and the collection 
of the rates thereof shall not be deemed 
an assumption of the said streets or 
lands as highways of the municipality. 
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRA-SER,

120 Bay Street, Toronto.
Solicitors for the applicant.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of 

February, 1919.

com-
Havana, Feb. 24.—Entries for Tuesday 

are :
RTH MOVES UP.

Ont., Feb. 24.—Sea forth de- 
1 here tonight by 4-3, and 
id by 11-7. In the second 
. intermediate semi-finaj. 
13 a close-checking atfajr,
1 strenuous, London looked 

perioos, but the Seaforth 
ck in the third round and 
;oals on the fast-tiring Lon- 
Held. Sills and Clare Holt- 
it for Seaforth, while Gillie* 
stood out for London. Score 

‘irait, London 2, Seaforth 1; 
n 1, Seaforth 1; third, 
ih 3, The line-up-: .til
—Goal, Sutter: left defence, 
defence, Ivmgheed ; centra, 
eft wing. Elliott; right wmt. 
Waldron.
)—Goal, McGeoch; 
id: right defence, G. Hoff- 
Silis: left wing R. Reid;

, Hoffman; sub, Ferguson-
.ckaberry.

Zoie, Miconia, Doc FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse *»U0. 514 furlong® :
Miss Proctor 
Suffrage....
Foster Embrey... .162 Mike Dixon 
Eddie McBride.......105

Officers. Other Ranks.•87 Snow Queen .. 95 
.106. ...101 Exempted , 150

1» 1,179
261

OGDEN & BOWLBY, 
Solicitors for the said /Robert Smith 

LeDrew, Executor.Officers. Other Ranks.
1.100

.. 12 306 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Mary Gainey, 
Late of the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York. Widow, Deceased. \

4b hereby given that all per
sons having1 any claims or -tie 
against the said Mary Uafney, wh 
on or about the sixtu day of (Je 
A.D. 1918, are required to* stud by pom, 
prepaid, or to deliver, to the undersigned. 
Solicitors herein for the Administra tors 
of the estate of tho said Mary Uafney, 
their names and addresses, and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statements of their accounts and claims. 

And take notice that after the 18th day 
of Marcht 1919, the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the person® en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim they shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 17th. day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1919.

52

SERENKO REMANDED
IN STABBING CASE

NOTICE
left de mis

o died I 
tooer,

I

Pte. G! Sercnko appeared, in police 
court yesterday morning, charged 
with attempting to murder Vasil 
Neboretsky. Serenko was remanded 
for one week. He is alleged to -have

fifty yards : 
Silver Sandals'...
Peep Again,........
Zangaree...............
N’ephthys.............
Milestone.............

<

!r FOR KINGSTON. H

ht., Feb. 24.—Kingston Inter- 
no trouble in defealMf , 

c second game of the serWp! 
ing by a score of 16-2, an» 
l 20-7 In Oshawa Frtosr 
t r- waÜ 5-4 in favor of Osh- 
[me was played on poor Wk 
water in several places. 
[witnessed the game. Mllw® 
Fred for Kingston, wnu* 
juobi were the best for 
t score at the end of IBS- 

3-0 for Kingston, and

stabbed Neberetsky during a scuffle 
in a York street restaurant Sunday 
afternoon. Neberetsky is in the Gen-

waa 
the same 

for hie

Arthuro Passenger Traffic.

WE BUY AND SELLeral Hospital, 
stated, his condition was 
and no hope is entertained

Last night, ItScylla, Fonctionnaire.
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at • premium)
Also Traveler®’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.

recovery.
Corpora" W. KoIOmis. who was 

with Serenko, is also arrested, charg
ed with assaulting Policeman Levtss. 
Kolomis was also remanded for -eee- 
week in custody.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse *500, 5t$ furlongs:

1. Premium, 108 (Pitz), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
S to ».

2. Appleton Wiske, 106 (Troise), 5 to
even, 1 to" 2.
3. Dimitri. Ill (C. Howard), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1,
Time 1.06. Walter Mack, Helen At- 

klq. Nth, Jim llocy and Sister Susie also 
ran.

SIXTH RALE—Handicap; El Grito dc 
Bairc, 3 - yea 1*-olds and up. p114.se *700, 5(4 
furlongs:

1. Etruscan. 112 (Jackson), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to ».

2. Si

>was 
, S-2 
I—Goal 
Jacobi 
and _

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto St., Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Administrators.

Childs: defence,.
,. cSntre, Rowden: 
Blanchard ; subs, RB

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track .fast. a

/ YORK CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
ment inquiry, others advocating a fur
ther conférence with thfe government.

Inquiry, Not Decision.
The premier again rose and said he 

could not accept trie latter suggestion, 
and added that, having heard the 
miners’ leaders, he was more than ever 
convinced that it was a case, not for a 
decision, but for an inquiry. The gov
ernment was not entitled to commit 
the state to nationalization without a 
careful investigation, not even to avert 
a strike. The government would do Its 
utmost to get the commission'® report 
before March 31, but could gain 
nothing by yielding.

The miners, said the premier, talked 
a stho the war wa sended. But It was 
not ended. His advices from Paris In
dicated that things Were by no means 
settled. Peace bad not been made with 

formidable enemy, whom the 
miners themselves had made great 
sacrifice® to defeat.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC LEAGUE.

[ilHii and Smith; subs, He; 
perry.
»rcy Lesueur of Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles Bax
ter, Late of the Township of York, In 
the County of York ana Province of 
Ontario, Farmer, Deceased.

Y’ork Chapter, I.O.D.E., reported at 
its annual meeting that during the 
war $10,232.38 had been raised. Dur
ing the past year contributions in 
cash had been...made to the Nurses' 
Home, London, Eng.; the British Red 
Cross, Canadian Prisoners of War 
Fund, French Relief, Belgian Relief, 
and *612 to the endowment fund of 
the Preventorium.

Mrs. Charles H. Smart presented 
the chapter with an embroidered satin 
banner at the meeting. Mrs. John 
Bruce of the National and Mrs. Mac- 
Murchy of the Municipal Chapter 
were present. Mrs. Bruce was pre
sented with a wrist watch, and the 
chapter’s retiring secretary was given 
a satin bag. Mrs. Cyril Rudge pre
sided.

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. regent. Mr®- W. B. H'ill; regent, 
Mrs. C. Rudge: vice-regents, Mrs. E. 
Walken, and Mrs T. Benness; secre
tary, Mrs. J. Taylor: assistant secre
tary, Miss Lockhart ; t reasurer, Mrs. 
J. E. MacGregor; ‘‘Echoes’’ secretary, 
Mrs. Seton; standard-bearer, Mrs. J. 
B. Matthews ; educational secretary, 
Mrs. G. J. Derrick, and ten council
lors.

Sales—
:he has finished
tl
IIroceo, HO (Jeffcott). 8 to », 7 

to 10, 2 to 5.
3. Surplice, 91 (Koppleman), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1, 8 to 5 
Time 1.06

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
chapter 121, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Charles Baxter, who died on or about 
the 25th day of May, 1903, are requred 
on or before the 25th day of March,! 1919, 
to send by post prepaid or dellvir to 
Archibald Baxter and Elizabeth Speard, 
In care of Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan, 
Grant & Gllday, 12 Richmond Street East. 
Toronto, Ontario, the executor and 
executrix of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, tho 

particular® of their claims, the state- 
t of their accounts and the nature

NGER LEAGUE.

Grants—
,...538 T. Grant ...
........318 G. Parker -• ™
....387 A. O’Brien • —225

ry. ..863 J. Grant .........”
. 534 544
. 491 141

"McKay—
Alf. Gibson 
Taylor ..
McKay .
Hall 

. 414

. 591 /459

"

, Corson. Hodge, Phillippic.
ivlbeman and Hamilton A. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, Independence Handicap. *2000 added, 
one mile and n furlong :

1. ‘Barney Shannon, 101 (Thurber), 10
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1. .

2. aOrestes, 124 (Knapp), 4 to », 1 to 
». out.

3. Belle Roberts, 112 (Kelsuy), 6 to 1, 
4 to 1, oven.

Time 1.51 1-5. F’littorgold, Dcckmute, 
Hernler, Sasln and aZuzuland also

•Added starter

.353
.373 Stewart

Fisher.
Newton528—lf5J

448-1*53 Appliance .. 
Overhead .. 

Underground—
Crouch........
Mcl^uighian 
West..
Hunter 
Webb..

,.,51» speak.
Irreconcilables.139

fullran. men
of the securities, if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the Said 
executor and executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that the 
said executor and executrix will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto the 21st day of 
February. 1919.
PROUDFOOT.

!theaDiaz entry.
li-IGHTH II ACE—Four-year-olds 

up, claiming, purse $5V0. 
fifty yards :

1. Sevillian, 110 (L/unsford), 2 to 1, 1 to 
2 and out,

î.Fritz Ernst, 106 (Dishmon), 3 to 1 6 
to 5 and 3 to ».

3. White Crown,-tOS (Iveisay), 6 to 1 5 
to 2 and C to ».

Time 1.43 1-5. Fusty Boots. N’ephthys, 
O Mailey, Great Dolly, Cliff Haven. John 
waham, Rapid Firer and Zangaree also

; and 
one mile and% ^per

ised.
10
rai

The premter emphasized the serious 
effect of the cost of coal In relation 
to the food supply. America, he 
added, was a very serious competitor 
In respect to the export of coal which 
wa® more important for Great Britain 
than for America. If that export 
trade was destroyed, an increase in 
the cost of coal and food was
evitable. ,, _ ,

Government Has Data.
William Adamson, chairman of the 

parliamentary Labor partÿ, said that 
the government had sufficient datant 
its disposal to deal with the questions 
of wages and hours. He urged the 
desirability of settling these questions 
before the miners’ meeting on Wed
nesday.

Mr. Adamson also asked the prem
ier to agree to the principle of na
tionalization, 
mission to go Into the necessary in
quiries which were bound to be made 
prior to such a big undertaking by the 
government.

The total figures of the Vote taken 
by the miners, Mr. Adamson said, 
were in favor of a strike by 611,990 to 
10.912.

A number of the miners’ leaders 
spoke, some of them favoring post
ponement of the strike for a g^ern-

LSOPER L WHITE
REPORT MUST BE MADE. 

BEFORE MARCH FOURTEEN
----i

London, F>eb. 24.—If the government 
desires to avert a national disaster. It 
must understand that a report on the 
wages andAhours of miner® must be 
forthcoming before March 14, declared 
Frank Hodges, secretary of the Miners- 
Federation, in a speech at a meeting 
of miners of Nottinghamshire at 
Mansfield yesterday. He said that the 
principle of nationalization must be 
established, 
railway men and transport workers 
were with the miners.

GOODYEAR RUBBER LEAGUE. in-
DUNCAN,' GRANT & 
GILD AY, «

Solicitors for the said executor and 
executrix.

___ All-Weathers—
........415 Williafh® ........... 472
....... 388 Johnston ..
.... .327 Richards .. 
.....458 T>amont ...
... .450 Stewart ...

Heavy Tourists .. 7)16 644 694—2638
All-Weathers ..

Heavy Tourists— 
Manison....

On a charge of fraud, John Wheat- j rr^'fo^d ' ' 
tey was arrested last night at 1054 Hooklns 
^4 est Queen street. Wheatley is al- Bone 
■eged to have obtained $65 worth of 
Produce from Buddy Bros., Ltd., by- 
fraud.

_U was stated by the police that 
Wheatley went into the store of a 
Queen street butcher last week and 
telephoned to Buddy Brothers for an 
order. Later he went to the abattoir 
wlth a horse and wagon and told the 
JbAn in charge that he was sent for 
the goods.

He was given them, with the ex- 
J*Ption of one parcel which was to 
he delivered. When the parcel and 
the bill were delivered, the man de- 
hied having sent Wheatley for the 
500<ls- A warrant was then issued 
>vr the arrest of Wheatley 
Wa-

CHARGE OF FRAUD.I
... .374 
...392 

... .329 

....422 m the Honfl-tn-law. L. A. Martin and P. 
F. Ca®grp,ln. M.P.

Out of respect to the deceased th 
local stock exchange did not open til 
11 a_m.

V*

Hodges added that the

"PECIALISTS I WILL NOT RESIGN YET.

the following Di
Dyspep*1*

Skin 
Kidney

we end* Bladder
1 history for free advice. „

onsultetton Free
OPER & W

Chief of Police Grasett does not in
tend resigning from office as head of 
the Toronto police force for some 
time, yet. He stated yesterday after
noon that he intended, going long 
ago, but on account of the war he 
did not think It his duty to leave 
until after the readjustmént. When 
asked if he would be likely to leave 
in the course of a few months, the 
chief said that things had to be set
tled first on the force, then his re
signation would be p'aced before the 
commissioners for approvak

POWER COMPANY REVENUE
Sir

the Funeral of Late Sir R. Forget
Takes Place *1 Montreal

leaving it to the com- 4.Ot Ottawa, Feb. 24.—That the Ottawa, 
Light. Heat and Power Company has 
had a successful year, was evinced by 

Montreal, Feb. 24.—The funeral of reports submitted at the annual meet J 
the late Sir Rodolphe Forget, banker ing this morning. The company’s 
and broker, took place this morning gross revenue for last year was 16 1-4 
from St. James' Cathedral to Cote des per cent, lass than 191T, while their 
Neiges Cemetery, followed by a num- net revenue yas 36 per cent, over that 
her of representative citizens. The year. Four quarterly dividends 
chief mourners were the three soils, the rate of six per cent. per.annum, 
Giles, Jacques and Edward Forget; were paid

Woodstock.—Following a brief IV- 
pneumonia. the death» fromr.ess

occurred yesterdav of George Herbert 
King, a former alderman of this -city, 
and one of its most highly respected
residents.

Woodstock.—Lieut.-Col. Donald M 
Sutherland, DS.O. reached 
yesterday çn the S.S. Canada, and le 

ht* way to Woodstock.

i

23 THEPfS a •
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cron.oSl . Toronto. Ont 1 !anti he itight last night. rnowu f
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WHOLESALE FRUITS Choice California Cauliflôwer
„ AND VEGETABLES _ CELERY, CUCUMBBRS.^kPPERS, WINESAP APPLES

68-70 Colborne St.
MAIN 5443—6972.

1, 820 I be., at 110; 2 i 680 lbe., at *8.2o;2.
1000 lbs., at $12; 4, 880 lbs., at $10; 3, 910 
Ils., at $13, ...

Bulls—1. 920 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $9; 1. 1560 lbs., at $11.50; 2, 1700 lbs., 
at $11.35; 3. 1700 lbs., at $11.35; 1. 1370 

, lbs., at $10.76; 1. 1, 1750 lue., at $11; 1. 720 
With 3708 cattle on the Union Stock lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1930 lbs., at $10.

was a 1 Springers and milkers—1 at $10j; 2 at Apples.—There continues to be
$90; 2 at $70; 2 at $120; 1 at $113, i tbVdemand for apples, and prices are
ut $96! 1 ut 587.oO. , very firm barrels selling at $5 to $8, and

Dunn A Levack sold 35 cars yesterday, box*eg at '«2.50 to $3.60 for Ontarios, and
and some ot their prices were as quoted : ^ ,5 to $4.50 for westerns.

gastSSfift c“îi“ .n

ft Sf&.Sf* 88 gw
lbs., $14; 23, 910 lus., *13.25; 16, 1120 loB., 8vveet potatoes.—Prices are very firm 
$13.50: 1, 950 lbs., $9; 16, 740 lbs., $0.86; at M M ~r hamper.
30, 500 lb»., $8.7b; 13, 00O los„ »12.3a; 1, chas. ST Simpson had a car of Call- 
1180 lbs., $12; 2, 1190 lbs.,,$13; 20, llaO fornla cauliflower, selling at $3.50 per 
lbs., $15.50; 2, 960 lbs„ $10.60; 18, 910 lue pony crate; extra choice cucumbers at 
$11.90; 2, 1030 lbs., $13; 1, 1230 lbs., $13; j5 r dozen. green peppers at $1.26 per 
0, 900 lbs., $11.60; 17, 930 lbs, $12.25; 2, basket: ceiery at $13 .'60 per crate ; Wine- 
820 lbs., $10.50; 4, 900 lb»., $10.90; 0 234 ^25 per box.
lbs., *11.40; 6, M) lbs, $12.35; 6, 1090 lba., Dawson-Elliott had a car of apples, 
$12.50; 2, 1070 lbe„ $11.B„ü0:„6' i03u,i^®o.,*J't' selling at $6 to $8 per bbl.; Ontario po-
1, 1000 lbs., $11.60; 9, 1020 lbs $14.50; 7, tatoeB gelling at $1.20 per bag; choice,
770 lb». »10.»0; 10 915 lbs., $11.2»; 3, 1170 hard ca,bbage at $2 per bbl.; grapefruit 
lbs., $13; 7, 830 lbs., $11. 26, 1960 lbs , $5 per case.
$13.26; 14, 730 lbs., 80-35; 16, 990 lbs., at McWIIIIsm & Evarlet, Ltd,, had Sunklet
$12.50; 8, 1280 lbs., $14.50; 4, 1210 lbs., at orangeB, gelling at $5.60 to $8 per case;
$14.50 ... . . ... lemons at $4.60 to $5 per case; Fellow-

Sprlngeris—1 at $80; 2 at $90; 1 at $88 shlp grapefruit at $4.75 to $6 per case; 
Butcher bulls—1, 1480 lbs. $11; 1, 1130 gtrawberrtes at $1 per box. 

tbs., $9.85; 1, 1570 lbs., $10.50; 1 1100 lbs., ^ a, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
$0.50; 1, 1700 lbs., $10.60; 1, 1370 lbs., at potatoegi gelling at $1.15 to $1.25 per bag, 
$9.00. D, Spence had choice cabbage, selling

Butcher cows—8, 1070 los., at $10.o0 ; 1, a, ,2 per bbl . potatoes at $1.25 per nag ; 
1450 lbs., $10; 2, 1100 lbs., $9.25; 12, 1120 beetg at $1 parsnips at 85c, carrots at 
lbs., $9.00; 2, 830 lbe., $5.50; 4, 1070 lbs., —c alld turnips at 65c per bag; onions 
89.85; 1, 1100 lbe $7.50; 2 1290 lbs, $11; at ’$1 25 per 75-lb. bag.
2, 1060 lbs.. $10.25A, 1000 lbs., $10; 1, 1080 H. peters had a car of mixed Calt-
lbs., $10.75; 2, 1230 lbs., $11.75; 1, 14.0 forn[a vegetables : sweet potatoes at $3.5<f 
lbs., $10; 1, 1080 lbs., $10. per hamper; rhubarb at $1 per dozen, .

Tom McConvey, for the firm of Dunn & W- j. McCart Co. h4d cauliflower, sell- 
Levack, sold 600 hogs at $18, fed and lng at $2.60 per pony crate ; pineapples 
watered, and $17,25 f.o.b. at $g to $8.60 per case; Spy apples at $8

McDonald * hjalllgan’a quotations yes- ^ bbl $3 per box; onions at $1 per
terday were : Jfc ____ 75-lb. bag; Jumuo peanuts at 22c per lb.

Butchers—lÿ.jHB lbs., at $12.25; 2., 80O white & Co„ Ltd., had a car of Call- 
lbs., $11.85; 8*100 lbs., $11.75; 7 810 fornla caullflower, selling at 82.50 per
lbs., $11.65; 18, 900 lbs., $10.75; 1. 1490 n crate: a car of bananas, selling at
lbs., $14; 17, 1030 ibs., $14.50; 11, 1C00 lbs., , pel. (b . a car ol sweet potatoes, seil- 
$14.50; 6, 1000 lbs„ at $13.50. lng at $3.50 per hamper; a car of Cuban

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 1240 lbs., grapefrblt, selling at 14.25 to $4.50 pel 
$11.65; 4. 1200 lbs., $11.25; 3, 1150 lbs,, at vaBe, head lettuce, selling at $7.50 to $8 
$10.75; 3, 1200 lbs., $10.70; 4, 1150 lbs., . hamper; shallots at 50c per dozen; 
$10.35; 4, 1100 lbs., $10.35; 3, 1030 lbs., at D)neappies at $8 to *8.50 per case; cu-
$10.25; 3, 1170 lbs., $10.oO; 2, 1150 lbs., at cumbers at $4 per dozen.
$8.50: 2, 1180 lbs,, $8.75; 1, 1070 lbs., at The un|0n Fruit and Produce, Limited,
$8.25; 3. 850 lbs., $5.75; 13, 1200 lbs., at had a car o( Ontario potatoes, selling *t
$11.50. 11 15 to $1.25 per bag; cabbage' at $2 to

Bulls—2. 1560 lbs., at $10.50. $2-25 per bbl.; Rome Beauty apples at
Dave Rowntree sold one load of lambs ; ,3' 2a pKr box. 

choice, handy weights at 1614c to 16%c Manser-Webb had rhubarb selling at
lb.; fair and heavy, 1514c to 16c; good «12g to $1.40 per dozen; cauliflower at
sheep at 10c to He lb.; fair at 8c to 914c; per Crate; oranges at $5.25 to .$'>.75
choice calves at 17«Ac to 18c lb.; good at ' cabbage at $2 per bbl.; express
1514c to 1614c; fair at' 14c to 16c lb. shipment of fresh finnan haddie, selling

The Harris Abattoir bought 600 cattle at 16c per ib. 
yesterday: Butcher steers and heifers at stronach A Sons had a car of western 
$11 to $13.50; cows. $5.50 to $11.25, and box apples, Winesaps selling at $4.25 to 
bulls at $8.00 to $11. «4 50 per box. and Rome Beauties at

Jos. Wilson, for the H. P. Kennedy, ,3 5U $3.75 per box; oranges at $o.2o 
Ltd., sold 18 loads yesterday : tn J6 net- case; lemons at $5 to $5.50 per

Butchers—19, 900 lbs., at $12.85; 6, 1030 ge 
lbs., $10.75; 18. 980 lbs., $12; 14, 900 lb».,
$12; 9, 930 lbs., $11.75; 23, 350 lbs., *12.7q;
1, 740 lbs., $10.25; 19, 930 lbs.. $12.75.

Cows—6, 1150 lbs., at $10.70; 4, 1090 lbs.,
$10; 4, 1070 lbs., $10; 3, 1200 lbs., $10; 2,

the Union 126O lbs.. $11; 2, 1130 lbs., $11; 11, 1150 
as ibs, at $10.75, and a milker at $135,

Bulls—1. 980 lbs., at $12; 1, 1020 Ibs.. at 
•$9.76: 1, 1020 lbs.. $10; 5, 1200 lbs., $9.40.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s
. T„, _________ . . quotations on 28 cars yesterday were:

3950 lbs ’ $13; 11 0630 lbs., $12: 10, 8509 Choice heavy steers, $15; good, $14.50 
111 2 1650 lbs., $10; 9, 7070 lbs., $11; to $16.25; choice butchers, $12.50 )to 

Vs" 13 600 lus $12.25; 2, 2210 Ibs., 4 60; $13,50; good, $11.75 to $12; medium, $10.50
’7710 lbs $10.25; 3, 1710 lbs., $9. 7, to $10.75; common, $9.75 to $1»; choice

5460 lbs $10.75- 2, 1660 lbs., $10; 13, 200 Cows, $10,50 to $11; good, $9.75 to $10;
I ha Siti 25- 5 3600 lbs., $0; 1, 1230 los., medium, $8 to $8.50; common, $7 to $7 50; 
ill'; 3 2010 lbs. $10.40. , eanners. $5.50 to $6; choice heavy bulls,

r'owi—1 860 lbs , at $6.40; 1. 1110 lbs., $10.50 to $11; choice butcher bulls, $9 to 
Î9 75-^ 1 890 lbs , $8.25; 2. 2520 lbs., at $9.50; bologna bulls, $8 to $8.50; choice 
si i Sr.-'Ml 3650 lbs., $11; 2, 1580 lbs., $6.75;! Iambs, $16 to $16.75 ; choice sheep. $10 to 
1 930 Ibs $5 75 1, 640 lbs., *5.-25; 3. 2800 $tl; choice veal calves, $17 to $17.75: me-
Ibs $8.40; 2, 2290 lbs., $8.75; 11, 11,280 dium, $14 to $16; hogs, fed and watered,
lbBulls1—l10'870 lbs at $11; 2, 1230 lbs., ^A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 

*10- 1 760* Ibs $0; 1, 840 lbs.. $11; 2, 1520 200 butcher cattle: Steers and heifers at 
19 50- 1 1300 lbs, $10.40; 1. I860 lbs., llO'to $13.25; good cows, $9.50 to $11.25:

«,»: 1 '1330 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1710 lbs., at bulls, good, $10,25 to $11.50; eanners and 
«41 'or;1 cutters, $5.50 to $7.25.

Quinn 4 Hlsey, In the small stuff, sold 
600 hogs at 17y«c lb.. fx>.b. and 18c lb. 
fed and watered ; 30 lambs at 16c to 16%c 
lb ; 15 calves at from 9c to 18c lb.

j. B, Shields 4 Son sold 25 cars yes
terday at the prices quoted below :

Butcher steers and heifers—18 20,000
lbs at $14 ■ 11 10,850 lbs., $13; 7, 680O
ibs’ *13; 20, 22.100 lbs., $14; 20, 11,680 
lba.! $12.40; 6, 6100 tbs., $12.80; if, lo,960 
lbs $12.50- 4. 4270 lbs., $13.50; 2, 1970 
Ihsi, $13.50; 1, 1100 lbs.. $9.75; 11, 10.490 
lbs. $11.50; 1. 720 lbs., $10.oO; 1, 1570 lbs.,
$10.’50; 1. 1640 lbs., $10.50: 16, f»;800..11!®-:
$11 50- 17, 14,870 lbs.. $11,75: 2o, 21,690
lbs, $11.85; 12, 12.970 lbs., $12.75; 6 5240 
lbs., $11.50; 14. 13,040 lbs., $12; 1, 570 bs„
$11.50; 17, 12,260 lbs., $10.25; 7, <030 lbs.,
$12.25; 1, 1090 lbs., $12.25, and 30, 26,8o0
* Cows—3, 3090 lbs., at $10; 1, 1640 lbs.,

$11.25: 1, 100O lbs., $8: 1, 840 tba. $_5.»0;
2. 2400 lbs., *10-75- 3. 3970 lbs, $8.75; 1 
780 lbs., $5.50; 1. 880 1^. $«-”0: a .970 
lbs. $9.75; 5, 4560 lbs., $8.50; 1, 950 lbs.,
$9.75: l. 1060 lbs.. $7; 6, 6210 lbs $9.8d;
2. 1830 lbs.; $5.75; 1, 1110 lbs . $11.25; 3
2730 lbs.. $8.50; 1. 1030 lbs
lbs,, $5.75; 6, 6190 lbs, $10.2o; 1, 950 1bs„

alBulis—1, 1790 lbs, at <lll !■ 820 
$9.25; 1. 840 lbs, $11.40; 1, 810 bs„ $9 50;
1. 670 lbs, $8.60; 1. 1680 lbs $11; 1, 1060 
lbs, $10.50: 1, 830 lbs, $8.o0, and 1, 1130 
lbs, at. $11.25.

Rice 4 Whaley’s sales yesterday on the 
local live stock exchange were as quoted:

Butchers—22, 20.330 lbs, at $n.7o; 6.
6490 lbs $13; 12, 10,910 lbs, $12; 11, 9660 
lbs , in .’75: 16. 13,900 lbs, $12.25; 10 7980 
lbs, $12.25; 1, 950 lbs., $11; 4, 2920 lbs.,
$10.50; 12, 8700 lbs., $10; 13, 9240 lbs., at 
$11.40; 2, 1710 lbs, $7.75; 1, 770 lbs, at 
$8.50; 11. 8970 lbs, $11.50: 2. 1400 lbs, at
$10.75: 11. 10,190 lbs, $11.80; 29, 27 400 The feature of the week in business 
lbs, $12.75; 2, 24.100 lbs, $12.60; 2, 2020 (g the gradual easing up In prices of 
lbs, $13. food products. While a fair volume

Bulls—2, 1,>60 lbs, at $10; , ., business is passing, trade is not so

atSparkhall 4 Armstrong report these active as a year ago.
the Union Stock Yards mar- In wholesale dry goods, western

buyers for large stores have been mak
ing selections carefully, but fair orders 
are coming in by mail, and from 
travelers.

rBlLIVE STOCK MftRKETr* CLASSIFIED ÏÏL!»Æ,^ .-rvf- continuous advertising In Dally and
^PVF.RTISING Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

5CHAS. S. SIMPSON, lips F
mrove;

an AC-Yards Market yesterday there 
steady demand for almost all classe».

We would say the market was not any 
the close of last week, but 

all classes sold at steady prices

Properties for Sale.lHelp Wanted_______________
WÂNTëWuWtVd e.tlmâtêF and en- ACRM. gSOUTH ^AURORA

gineer with drafting ability for gui gtreet; excellent garden soil; price 
eral contracting business. Live >c $, 000: terms $10 down and $10 month •
fvrences and salary required, t . n- lv ()pen cvenlngs. Stephens & Co, 
Secord & Sons, Limited, Biantford. i26- victoria Street.

NËW TORONTO PARK—Situated St 
stop 29, a stone’s throw from Torontu- 
to-Hamilton road; level, rich garden 
land in lots to suit purchasers: price 
$6 per foot and upwards; terms $10 
down and balance to suit. Open even • 
tugs. Stephens & Co, 136 Victoria

_Street. _____ _ ___ ._____________
7""aCRES—house, barn, Richmond HIM— 

7-roomed house, bank barn: poultry 
house; dark, rich soil: 30 fruit trees; 
5 minutes to radial line and C.N.R. 
station: price $4700; $500 cash, balance 
easy. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hufcbs,
Limited, 131 Victoria Street.________

COAL LANDS FOR SALE—Pittsburgh 
vein of 2200 acres: tracks and mining 
equipment complete; now operating: 
quick action for bargain; principles 
only. Box '52, World.

R. B. RICE 4 SONS. Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting, )

mehigher than ONTARIO APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT,
POTATOES

quallltychoicenearly
with Thursday's closing quotations.

strong Inquiry for
/

- on the
present 

s no K re 
er the d 
[cheerful 
i not ex

There was a very
and choice butcher cows, and a 

fair demand for breeding stockera and 
while good bulls made satlefac• 

market for good bulls 
continues very

r good ALL OTHER VARIETIES VEGETABLES.

MARKET 4ND COLBORNE STS. 
MAIN 1471.

Help Wanted—Female.

tlon for capable girl with good educa
tion and appearance. Appl> Advertis ■ 
ing Department, Toronto World.

DAWSON-ELLIOTTfeeders.
tory prices. The 
indeed has 
steady. Althogether there was an active 
trade with the bulk of the offerings sold

I

fbeen and

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. SEED OATS in of t'Situations Wanted. °Utiood to°choice milch cowe and spring-

eBrienyathlsrrThe Worlds size up of 
yesterday’s market, and we beUeve it will 
be auDDorted by practically the great 
bulk of drovers and commission houses, 
together with the buyers doing business 
on the exchange yesterday l bs

with a light run of slieep and tamos 
about 350, the lamb market was 25c to 
sue higher, and with 250 calves the maj- 
ket was steady to 25c up, with sheep

Montreal, Feb. 24—The tone of the 
market was stronger. In sympathy with 
the higher prices in other markets, and 
values were marked up He to lc per
Radian‘wesrarn a°t 8°2Hcf No °3 CW, 

at 77c; extra No. 1 feed at 78c: No 1 
at 74c- No 1 white at 75c; No. 2 white 
at 72c: No. 3 white at 70c per bushel,

e*A steady feeling prevailed in the flour 

market
The market for rolled oats was quiet. 
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 78c.
Flour—New standard grade, $11.10 to 

$11 20.
Rolled ont , ^ ...
Bran. $40.25 to $40.50; shorts, $44 to $4o; 

rrouMIle, $64.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $23. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 246 to 35c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 52Hc to 53c. 
Eggs—Selected, 4<5c: No. 1 stock. 40c. 
Potatoes—Per bait car lots, $1.75. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $24. 
l,nrd—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 2Sc 

tv 29Hc.

.<■5 8t<
fully QUALIFIED practitioner at pre-
s%.."SLss,.r3:«irAr“.v
Apply Box 57, World._____________________

an ir.crefl 
enlng inti 
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Government Commission order for Ontario 
oats for the west completed.

AtS-
theArticles for Sale.

^i&DuirÆL «rag
terms and low prices.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
Canadian JBUUard Company. 151 Ijung

west. __ .________ :------- -----------------------------
FOR SALE—Invalid chair; almost new. 

Apply at 514 Dundas Street Last.

Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto. 

Wholesale Dealers. Grain and Seeds,8LThJr'e was a run of about 200 hogs 
with last week’s prices “"changed at,18c 
fed and, watered, and 17%c f.o.b. rne 
buyers lire talking lower prices for tne 
balance of the week, and It looks as tho 

might work down to slightly lower

-,
; Florida Farms for Sale.

Flax—May, open $8.29; close *8.38%; 
July close $l24H.

Cash prices; Oats—No. 2 C.W 72c; 
No. 3 C.W., 63Hc; extra No. 1 feed, 65o; 
No. 1 feed 61Hc; No. 2 feed 58c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 85%c; No. 4 C.W 
80%c; rejected, 74Hc; feed, 73Hc.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.28%;
C.W., $3.20% ; No. 3 C.W., $3.01%.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W,
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto. Bag. 90 lb».. $4.15.Building Contractors.

BRICK WORK, CONCRETING—Special
facilities for repairs and alteration 
work; boiler work, garages, chimneys, 
etc Canada Construction. Company, 
215 Sherb^ofne Street. Main 2150,

they
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COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone. ______ ’

No.A Few Top-Notch Prices.
Soarkhall & Armstrong tupped the 

exonange yesterday with a steer 1400 lbs., 
at 116, a load at $14.75 and another load

4%$«".b.r« a«

Son»6 «oùl° 2,b ll"0l

$14.25; 3, 1190 lbs.. $13.50; 3, 910 lbs.,

£f

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
ËÏLVCLE8 wanted for cash, _ McLeod,

161 King west,__________ _________ -
f ÔRGYCLES, Side Cars and Bicy

cles repaired by experienced workmen; 
used machines and parts always on 
huticl* new side cars to fit <tîiy machine, 
one hundred dollar*. Hampsons, cor- 
m r Sumach and Spruce btreets. Don l 
worn, ship your troubles to us.

WESTERN CANADA DIVIDEND.r Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Loader and Greatest

Bird Store. 1U9 Queen street west. 
1’hone Adelaide 2573.

WINNIPEG ÔRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. Feb. 21.—Oats closed He 
higher for May and higher for July. 
Bariev closed s4c higher for May and He 
higher for July. Flax closed %c higher 
for May. and unchanged for July.

Winnipeg markets: Oats—May. open 
68%c; close, C9c: July, open 67Hc: close 
67Hc.

Barley—May, 88%c; close 88Hc; July 
RSHc; close 89c._______________________________

The board of directors of Western 
Canada Flour Mills Company. Limited, 
have declared a dividend of two per 
cent, for the threq. ^months ending 
February 28, 1919, payable March It, 
1919. “

The transfer books of the company 
will be closed from March B to 15, 1911 
(both days inclusive)._____________

I

Machinery For Sale
1J/j, 1H. 3 «nd 7 h.p. second hand station- a oun’n 4 Levack sold 20 steers, 

ary engines. Quoting very low prices. lba at $15.50; 9. 1020 lbs., at $l4.o0, ana 
Call and see them demonstrated or , ^70 lbs., at $15.75.
write A. It. Lundy, 257 King tit reel ' McDonald 4 Hslllgen—17, 10.30 lbs., at 
West, Toronto. $14.50; 11, 1,000 lbs., at $14.50, and 1, 1490

,lt Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
extra good loads to the H. P. Kennedy,
apiece ^at TlTisf J^SSr 'A 1] 00 4bs’

^ ’fgWe,2*2 ^0U%s.*tjlJ.76

oî

^'^qjilb'” Thompson, formerly associated 

with Dunn & Levack, and for a year with 
Gordon & Ironsides In Winnlpeg has re- 
turned to the city and will now be iden
tified with the Harris Abattoir in the 
capacity of hog buyer.

at
1160x

Cartage.
j „ RETURNED SOLDIER—One-ton truck;

01 ^rard^6’ 132 CheS" . Motorcycles. The
J any 

ter Avenue. REAL MOTORCYCLE BARGAINS—Six-
ty military motorcycles (Indians, used 
by the Royal Air Force), to be sold at 
once. All three speed latest models, 
thoroughly overhauled, and fitted with 
Indian sidecars. Would cost new six 
hundred and thirty dollars. Will be 
sold at half price. Some also without 
sidecars. Sale commences Monday, 
February 24th. Don’t delay. The H. 
M. Kipp Co.. Limited, 447 Yonge 
street, Indian Motorcycle Agency. Open 
evenings.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
'LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Chiropractors
DR-DOXSEE, Palmar Graduate, Ryrle

Building. Yonge, corner Shuler; lady
xaRAYda DENTAL PICTURES—General

ladi^raphic work, locating cause ot 
ll’ouf 9.

1

RSTOI1
Stocker» and Feeder» bought and shipped on order for any point In 

Canada or United States.■ HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 007OFFICE, 1131 KEELB ST.
I Wholesale Fruits,

Apples—Ontarios, 65 to $8 per bbl., 
,i.50 to $3.50 per box, 70.C to 8oc per 11- 
quart basket; western boxed at $3.7o to 
$4.25 per box.

Bananas—7 He per lb.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $20

^Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $6 per 
Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; ,(Ja-

Dancing.•i LIVE STOCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS 4 SON,mïesëea

Uermrd three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard. ________

Irepresentative sales.
viral Tone 

Fairly Qe 
tlh

Marricge License*.
PROCTOR’S wedding- rings-ind~iféënëes.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock In your own name, In our care. 

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE,
College 4(103 .Junrt. 263.1

Reference: Dominion Bank, Welt Toronto.

Quinn 4 Hlsey's sales on 
Stock Yards Exchange yesterday were

f°B°uicher steers and belters—6, 6750 lbs., 
at $14.60; 18, 19.800 lbs., !*

Personal attention. 
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Juoct. 7518

I,

Telephones:
, $14.60; 1, mu 

ibis.? $13: 2,1400 lb«., $9;1, 600nlbs., gjjOpticians.Dentistry. case;
"L^onMtornia.’ $4.75 to $5 per 1

antreal, Feb. 2 
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no—KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist;
nractlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's, ___l__________________________

*L Â GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and w. a. ^*'-Crowng ’and bridges. Tele- 
for night appointment.

MISS SEEGOOD, Optician, 39 Bloor East.
Fit and style.

«.
^oXangcs—California navels, $4.50 to $6

nAf C8 86
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per- 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box.
Tomatoes—None in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Prime white, dried,

$3,25 per bushel ; hand-picked, $3.o0 per 
•bushel; green (new), $10 pecJiamper.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None in. .
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California. 11 to $2.o0 per 

pony crate, $4.75 to $5 per standard crate.
Celery—California, $10 to $12.aO per 

crate. .
Cucumbers—$5 per dozen.
Lettuce—Florida head, $7.50 to $8 per 

hamper: California iceberg, $10 per case; 
home-grown leaf, 35c„ to 60c per dozen 
bunches. ;

Mushrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2.25 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.75 per 75-lb. sack; green, 1l)c to 
3$c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.10 to $1.25 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per bag; new Bermudas, $15 per

potatoes—$3.25 to $3.50 per

Osteopathy.
ÔSTEOPATHIC~ând eioetrlc treatment.

Trained nurse. 261A College, College 
6902

».

Queen.
pnone

Electric Wiring end Fixtures.
s P ÉCÏÂ lT~p rices on'electrical fixtures

and wiring. -Vit Electric. 3Û7 Yonge.

I
$2.75 toPrinting. '

PRICE-TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone. t

V
I

Herbalists. ofi pPatents and Legal.
FET HERSTON HÀUQ'h 4 GO- hied 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

hersOINTMENT forCREAMACVER’S" ,
Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Qqfeen West, or 
Alvei’, 501 Shcrbourne St., Toronto.
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8CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO ,

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Feb. 24—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were: 1,250 
cattle ; 25 calves. 1,540 hogs, and 19 sheep.

Butch.er steers, $9.50 to $14.50: heifers, 
$7.00 to $12.00; cows, $4.00 to $11.00; 
bulls. $5.00 to $8.25: oxen, $5.50 to $10 00; 
stockers and feeders, $6.75 to $11.50; veal 
calves, $5.00 to $12.00 
$10.(10 to $12.00.

Hogs—Selects, $17.00; sows and heavies, 
$12 60; stags, $9.50 to $11.00; lights, $12.50 
to $14.50.

Lathing and Plastering.
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service Cattle. Sheep, Calvee and Regs

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY -
Office, Phone Junction 184 

-------After Buelneee Heure-------

ESTIMATES given on any elze contract.
Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry. 
57 Queen Street West, Phone Adel. 1829.

H to 64 I the stock.BOARD OF TRADE
U. 8. BAN

; sheep and lambs ■Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William),
No. 1 northern, $2.24H.
No, 2 northern, 82.21H.

, No, 3 nortnern, $2.17H.
No. 1 wheat, >2,11 H.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.VV., 72c.
No. 3 C.W., 63 ‘AC.
Extra No. 1 feed, 65 Ho.
No. 1 feed. 61 He.
No. 2 feed, 58c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft, William),
No. 3 C.W., 85%c.
No. 4 C.W.. 80%c.
Rejected, 74Hc.
Feed, 73 He.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, prompt 
Shipment),

No. 3 yellow, $1.50.
No. 4 yellow, $1.47.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 58c to 61c.
No. 3 white, 57c to 60c.

Legal Cards.
i rWfR: HALES 4 IRWIN^ Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
ttreets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE 4 
Solicitors, Tor 
Building, 85 Bay street.

t Bank clearings i 
ufne continue the 
last week at the 
United States, ac 
vMw, amounting i 
crease of 10.3 pe 
responding week 
reports a gain of 1 
aggregate of all j 
metropolis, Is 7.5 :

A _ FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet 3268
REFERENCE: Royal Bank of Canada, Danfortb Branch

GEO. SP.VRKHALL, Gerrard 8

bbl.i
Sweet 

hamper.
Parsley—Home-grown, 3oc to • 40c per 

dozen bunches.
Shallots—75c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—60c to 76c per bag:

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; lees, 

20c per lb,
Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb,; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $7.75 to $8 per case.

_____  Barristers,
General Trusts

HIDES AND WOOL.
1 SAM H18EY, 

Cell. 3061)
OFFICE 

JCNCT. 8631
QUINN & HISEYJ A. B. QUINN. 

Coll, 8586Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam: ,

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldee, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c: green, 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; liorse- 
hldes.. country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4 ; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14C‘ to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwased fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

Lumber. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

lies and Sheeg
OAK-FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-

I iried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George ltathbone. Ltd., Nortli- 
coie avenue.

ago.I
Salesmen ;
KINNEAB, Park. 4614

Reference
standard Bank, Market B.anch IMPERIAL.
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Motor Cars and Accessories. 4

auto OWNERS, don’t miss this oppor
tunity Ford and other spark plugs, 
fiftv cents (some worth two dollars: ; 
porcelains for refilling. twenty and 
thirty cents: Ford locks, half price ; 
shock absorbers, five dollars, were fif
teen; Ford Starters, twelve dollars. 
Dealers supplied. Distributors, 195 
Victoria St..' Toronto. -

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAÛMAN & SONSFARM PRODUCE.t.

St. Lawrence Market.
There was only one load of hay brought 

in yesterday, and one load of buckwheat. 
Grain— ,

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.

•Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1. per ton...$26 00 to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 24 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton .............................
Dairy Produce, Retail-

Eggs, new, per doz.......$0 50 to $0 65
Bulk going at................ 0 55

Butters, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb............0 35
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb 
Turkeys, lb.

Farm Produce. Wholesale, 
fresh-

1
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZBAUMAN. JR 
June. 3395.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMA.N, SB.

COIL 6983
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b, Shipping Points,

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2,22,
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.80, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside),
Malting, 7Sc to 83c, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
side). «“'es on

No. 2. 85c to 90c. nominal. ket on Monday . steers
Rye (According to Freights Outside). ..^V^hg8 2t YtS-’ô helVer»!' 6120 lbs.!

No. 2, ll.is to $1.20. nominal. xutn lh* at $11 25; 15. 9040
Manitoba Ftour (Toronto), at $13: 4' ,7,, lb, at $11 50-

Government standard. $10 85 to $11.10. l^'i/gaa^l'bs ’ at’ $10:' ie 258o’ lbs., at $8;
-Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). I4, ~4-’0 ibs at $11 25; 15. 904ft lbs., at
Government standard. $9.75, in bags.! • j'i 470 lba.. at $11.50 : 4 . 2580

Montreal; $9.75, in hags. Toronto lbs at *8; 2. 800 lbs., at $7; 3. 1380 lbs.,
Millfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal ‘Dt2-. , g10 )bB„ at $8; 2. 1060 lbs., at

Freights, Bags Included). ,7-V 2’ 1060 lba.. at $5.50: 14, 11,930
Bran—Per ton. $10.2v. |h8 at $10; 8. 7300 lbs., at $12.25; t. 3350
Shorts—Per ton, $12.2.). lbs.' at $11.25; 1. 3430 Ibs., at $11.35; 15.
Good feed flour—Per bag. $3.25 to $3.50. ibg., at. $9.25.

Hay (Track. Toronto). ' Cow„_!2. 2090 lbs., at $10.50: 2. 2380
No. 1. per ton. $20 to $21. ihs., at $7.75: 1. 1190 Ibs.. at $10.50; 4.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19. : 0350 Ibs.. at $5.50; 2, 2040 lbs., at $6.50;

Straw (Track. Toronto). 1. 1170 lbs., at $10; 2, 1980 at port to Europe. For domestic require-
Farmer»' Market. 1 $io“ " ments there is a tendency towards

Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. j Bulls—1, 760 Ibs., at $8; 2. 3930 lbs., at lower ptices.
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel,' $8.50; 2. 2110 lbs., at $10; 1. 1800 lbs., at In the
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2,08 per bushel. ! $)2: 1. 870 lbs., at $7.50. tanners are hoping for the lifting of
Harley—Malting. 85c per bushel. Milkers and springers—Sparkhall 4 [be British embargo, as enquiries for
Oats—64c to 65c per bushel. Armstrong sold 1 cow at $129.a0; 1 at sole and uppei. leathers are coming in . , Fre,h Moats,
Buckwheat—Nominal. i $75; 3 for $247.50: 2 for $160. 2 for $135, . Great Britain Beef, hindquarters, c
Rye-According to sample-, nominal. 1 at $70: 1 at $75; another at $75; 1 at wholesale nrovisions the sucnlv Beef- cholce 8ide8’ cwt”' 21 00
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $28 per ton; mix- 1 $65. and 1 for $120 In „ , ‘°"8’ 4 e. \ Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00
and clover, $22 to $25 per ton. Among the tJnl*ed Farmers Co-opera- of eggs meets all wants, and prices geeft medium, ewt............... 16 00

tlve Company’s sales were; 4 steers, 3440 are easier. A fair business is re- ; Beef, common, cwt............  15 00
lbs., at $11; 3, 3250 lbs., at $13.50; 2. 1870 ported in cold storage, poultry and Lambs, yearlings, lb...........  0 27
II)»-. at U1-5®! lbs., at $1.; 1. 910 smok€(} and dressed meats. Butter is Mutton, cwt. ........................... 22 00
lbs., at $ 2; I, 830 lbs at $L 2a. 1, A0 fck and steady, and cheese more Veal, No 1, cwt...................  23 00
lbs., at $10.oO, 1, 800 Jus., at $1-, l. i- v ^ . pntfl!n movimr in a Veal, medium, cwt................  18 00
lbs., at $11.75; 1, 850 lbs., at $11; 2, 1910 fc41v.e- 1 otatoes are moving in a
II S'.: ot $1-2.25. . jobbing way. A decline in peas and | heavy ewt 18 00

Alex Levack (Gunns’, Limited), bought beans is noted and the flour market 8 ’ y'
1-- VMS 17») 17-1 30o cattle yesterday, butchers’ steers and is dulI and inactive.

130» 13» 130 4 131 130 2 ht4feura vesting from $11.o0 to $13.,,0: Canadian cotton mills are working
May .... 121 125% 123% 124% 1=3H , '^and banners tnd cutters" $5.50 to to full capacity, but American goods

I July .... 119% 1201* 118H 119% m% «50 1 are quoted at a sharp reduction in j
Oats— , _ , _ . T C. Zeagman 4 Sons report the follow- price, and orders are being placed for

Feb, .... 58% • 59% »8H 58% j8% 7 jng among their sales yesterday: spring and summer lines,
j May .... ÛOS4 tiu1* 5959 g 59^ Cows—3, 1U90 lbs., at $6.59; 1, 1000 lb^.. Money conditions are unchanged. I
I July .... 58% 58% 57% 58% 58 , nt $10: 1, 1110 lbs., at $8: 2, 960. lbs., at The fai[ure ]jst i8 light.

1 ork $7.10; 1, 1 Obh lbs., at $8.50, 1, 900 lbs., ut satisfactorv and citv collections I
1 Mav ...40.90 42.00 40.90 42.00   $fi; j, 114.) lbs., at *9.85: 1. 900 lbs., at jrf satisfactory, and city coi.ecuons |
'■July ...38.75. 39.00 38.70 39.00 41.12 $5.75: 2. 1370 lbs., at $10.50; 2. 1210 lb»., fair. !
May ..-40.90 42.00 40.90 42.00 41.12 at $11.50: 1. 890 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1020 lbs.," - With the exception of dry goods,
July ..38.75 39.00 38.70 39.00 ,38.60 at $7.75: 1. 1000 lb»., at $9 50. retail business is brisk. A good spring

laud— j Steers and heifers—2. 1170 lbs., at and summer trade is predicted, but
May ...25.40 25.77 25.30 2.,.72 25.35 $14.25; _2, 900 lbs., at $12.75: _4,_760 lb»., next fall will be the crucial period in
July ."24.35 24.75 24.20 24.75 ...„ at *10.50: 10. 940 1^.. at *12.76; 2, 940 ^ Uneg No change Is expected in
Mav * 22.87 23.23 22.87 23.25 23.05 55o”lbjp at *7.75;'3, 1190 lbs., at *13.50; woolens. tweeds and linens until
July . .’21.91} 22.75 21.80 22.25   6, S’tQ'ns.. at $8.65; 1, 1180 lbs., at >11; 19^0.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sate Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street, _________________

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada: magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, pistons 
and rings connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. .923-927 Duffer!n 
street, Junction' 3 3 84.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231. F'-

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780. imllton B^W 

wire at the < I Market yei 
fct exhibited 
^Sinclair Gull 
MVknced to 

jjresent mov< 
matlonal Petr 

t OUlck absorj 
Insiders. Ton a around rec 
»*ah Extenslc

25 00 
30 OO 
15 00

WM. B. LBVAÇE 
Phone Junction 184*

Established 1893WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 3385........... 17 00 18 00

i DUNN & LEVACK
0 60 Live Stock Commission Dealers in0 42

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canads

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY Dl’NN and JAMBS DUNN.
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, June. 3385; T. McCONVBY. CoUege 8873. 
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Park 3792; FRED PUGSLEY, IUU. 588*.

Bill Stork in your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest. 
Office Phone, Junction 4960 anti; 4961.

0 40 ne.(J 35k 
U 55

.. 0 30 

.. 0 48Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on fillet and second- mort-

.NiortgHKe.s nurchased. The R. 
Company. Confederation

1 C»P .R.

Jtitreal, Feb. 1
^.Mornir

Butter, creamery, ir
made, lb. squares-------
do. do. cut solids ..

Butter, dairy, lb.................
Oleomargarine, lb. .... 
Eggs, cold-storage, doz 
Eggs, new-laid, doz.|.
Cheese, new, lb.................
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

pails, per lb......................

pages.
.7 Christie
Lifo Building. __ _ _________________

$200,000 LEND, 6, first, second mortgages,
cjty. farms, building loans. Reynolds 
7Ï Victoria.

In wholesale groceries, there is no 
special activity. There is slow demand 
for sugars, proving that the alleged 
shortage was very much exaggerated.
Teas are unchanged and coffees firm.
All staple lines are having a normal 
distribution. ,

In wholesale hardware the situation 
is unchanged.

In boots and shoes there is a good 
demand for the cheaper lines for ex- ! Pure Lard—

; Tierces, lb. . 
j 20-lb. pails '.

Pound prints 
i Shortening—

$0 56 to 57
f540 68

0 45 50
U 32 34
No

t 0 50 0 53

To0 28 0 29Medical. 0 28% 0 29% 1 1H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDDR REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
and general run-down 

18 Carlton street. IConse]
llnvest

JL Our Gui 
FJoveetmen 
Fjforably ki 
■ ÇUûds enti 
Egfents on 
Ijhced in < 
. first mortgj 
| *eal estate
Kl B sa1

™ absol

0 27
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30

0 28 
0 40liver, nerves 

condition.
*

LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff..$0 26 to Consignments solicited.

H. P. Kennedy, College Til 
J. Wilson. Parkdale 2S4I 
E. May bee, Junction 4614

HAMBONE’S MEBIIAIIONS 0 27Car lots, per ton. Office. Junction 1941 
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96
Barry Harris, Junction 6U6 _ ,

Reference: Brad.Lreet ». Dominion Bank
PHONES. 0 28

PAtiSON AX ME RECKN WOULD 
DE STo-KEEPUH LET j|V\ HAB
A li’l change "ef he writ 

’|M A NOTE EN SIGN MAH
name to it, gur shucks ! 

-he WOWLDn' let IM HAB 
IT EBEN EF AH WRIT IT J

. mah-se f! ---------------- —

leather market. Canadian Tierces, lb..................................$0 24% $....
20-lb. pai'.s ............................. 25
Pound prints

1
27

00 to $26 00 
24 00 
20 OO 
18 00 
17 00 
0 28

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
23 00 
20 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 27 to $....
Chickens, lb. ........................  0 25
Hens, under 4% lbe., lb. 0 23 
Hen*. 4% to. 6 Ibs lb.. 0 26 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 30 
Roosteis, lb.  .............0 20

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
!CHICAGO MARKETS. LIVE STOCK "COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT.

Office Phone : Junct. 1479.
CATTLE SALESMEN:

Thoe. fialllgan. Phone Junct. 254, and D. A. McDonald, Phone Parkdale 188. 
SHEEP AND CALVES—Dave Rountree. Phone Junct. 4733.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald and D. Rountree.

!
We Solicit Your Trade. HPrompt, Efficient.J. P Bickell &- .Co., StiJi 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

dard Bank kid:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. ÿTlosc. Close,c

•x Corn—
; Fell. .... 135 
! March

* ! Booi\

: alio5 IN YOUR OWN NAME- 
IN CARE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKil

Co

L a -Æ’

RICE &. WHALEY, Liüuieé„ , Ducks, lb
Remittances | Dressed—

0 32l| E4t
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 30 to $....
Chickens, lb...........................
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb 
Hens. 4% to 5 lbs., lb.
Hens, over 5 Ibs.. lb..
Roosters, lb. ....................
Turkeys, young, lb....
Turkeys, old, lb.............
Ducks, lb...........
Geese, lb.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
25 TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS B.-e28
30 OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—PHONES—
D. Robertson. Jnnet. S4S 

C. Hanson. Junct. SS1S
22
41 Office, Junct. 843 

». Black, Junct. 64837
Reference: Dominion Bank

• •♦#••••>• see*
Aei.r tJH M-f e 'llelfinf Ma»*

! \

\ jf

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

UNION STOCK YARDS
Tour Shipment, will receive prompt attention

—PHONES—
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 9148 
». McCurdy. Park. 17*3 
Reference, Hank of Toronto

office, Jnnet. 497
T. J. Corbet, Jnnet. IS#*
A. V. Hall. Junct. 84

TRADE TOPICS
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7i MORE ANIMATION 
IN MINING STOCKS

STRENGTH SHOWN 
BY BURT SHARES

flower SB

War-Savings StampsBUYU
■

Vi-PPLE6

Colborne St
MAIN 5443—6972)

< ws/ »
w #

mmm
WAR-SAVINGS AND THRIFT STAMPS

make a good beginning in 
the direction of Thrift

:
-

Boston Creek and Preston 
Attract Attention—Strength 

Shown by Adanac. »

Steamships Firmer, Reflect
ing Improvement in Earn- 
loga—Cement in Demand.

: Do your country a service by pur-
chaeing

EFRUIT, ;•
✓ On Sale at All Our Branches.

THE'DOMINION BANK
The week opened on the Standard Ex

change with mining stocks in improved 
demand. Transactions approached the 
V3,000-share mark, and the scarcity of 
issues of the better class was made evi
dent by the fact that buying orders for 
fairly large-sized blocks Were hard to 
fill. The selling movement, which wag 
pronounced last week, seems to have 
spent its force, and would-be buyers who 
hoped for further reactions will perceive 
(before long tirât there is danger in delay 
—at least, that is the way many brokers 
look at it. “Conditions in the north coun
try are such that we can hardly escape 
having a bull market,” was the remark 
made by one member of the exchange 

. yesterday, and it probably represented 
’ the consensus of opinion.

Among the stronger gold stocks y ester- 
30 day were Boston Creek, Dome Extension.
64 McIntyre, Preston and Wasapika. Boston

Creek opened at 28 and advanced to 30. 
With the coming of spring, the whole 
Boston Creek district is likely to receive 

% considerable attention, and the Boston
15 Creek Company, having settled Its con-

154 troversy with the R. A. P. syndicate,
should be in position to make headway.

15 Dome Extension rallied half a point to
... 28. McIntyre started with the promise
.3 of making up ground recently lost, but,
17 after touching 1.78, it fell back to 1.75,
43 reducing the day’s gain to a point. Pree-
.... ton had one of Us periodical flutters, 19,-
92 500 shares changing hands at from 5 to

175 6%, with the closing at the high. Appar-
11 ently the "street” Is hearing some «fresh
16 amalgamation rumors, Wasapika moved 

1% up half a point, to 4114, and Schumacher,
24 recently under pressure, recovered a point
29 to 38. Newray, at 1614, and Porgupine

1 Crown, at 2914, showed gains of small
2 fractions. On the other hand, Holllnger
2 declined five points, to 6.25; Lake Shore
5 a point, to 93; Davidson, 1%, to 64; Bald-

37 win 16, to 3316, and West Dome 16, to 16.
8 Adanac and Crown Reserve were the 

15 strongest of the silver stocks.» The for-
41 mer opened unchanged, at 2014. and ad

vanced to 22, closing there. Transactions 
21*4 exceeded 37,000 shares, and in-some quar- 

114 ters, it is predicted that the stock will 
40 shortly sell above Its recent high of 25, 

916 Advices from the north yesterday were 
to the effect that the Adanac vein was 
looking better than ever. Crown Reserve, 

4 rallied 1*4. to 4»%. Ophir. at 816, and 
4 Gifford, at 4, were each up 14. It is an- 
. nounced that during the past two weeks 
3% two veins were encountered in a cross- 

35.00 30.00 cut at the Ophir. The veins are of good
5.40 width, and carry encouraging silver 

values. Nlptsslng was firm, at 8.90 to 
35 9.00, and Kerr Lake- at 5.50, Timiska-
45 mlng, at 32, was off a point, and Beaver 

2.33 declined 16. to 40.
8.95 -----------

I
<

r the Toronto Exchange 
features.

Trading on rPresented few
great accumulation of 

the double holiday, and

yesterday
LBORNE STS. was no 

over
There 
orders
the til* cheerful
York did not exercise any general

effect
publication of the annual report of 

jJ^Canada Steamships Company 

hswing an increase in profits and a 
!?ren*thening influence on the com- 

stock, but did not promote ac
tive buying. At 4416 a. gain of-1% 
îvnints over the prevailing level of 
S5 Week was recorded, while the 
'referred was steady at 77%. There 
have been predictions of late that the 
forthcoming annual report ef the F. 
« Burt Company will show a mater
ial improvement in earnings, and the 
common stock yesterday advanced 
three points to 85, with 86 ‘bid for 
more. As the stock sold as low as 

v 72 last month, its. advance in the past 
few weeks has been considerable. 
Cement was the most active stock of 

turn-over of 380

=sentiment in New

OAT I Record of Yesterday s Markets

YTLE, Ltd®
ion order for 
meet completed.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.'
TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid.
1» Gold-
65 Apex ............ ...
10 Baldwin.................
62 Boston Creek ..
46 Davidson  .............
• • Dome Extension
36 Dome Lake ....

Dome Mines ...
Eldorado .......
Foley......................

... Gold Reef ............/............. .. 2%
XX Holllnger Con. ........
ji Homestake................. ..
„ Hattie.............. ......................

Inspiration ................... ..
Keora ..............................•>••
Kirkland Lake ..............

13,-. Elliott ...............................
"g Lake Shore ...........
85 McIntyre ............... ......
25 Moneta .................................

Newray Mines ................
4916 Porcupine Bonanza .. i 

13.25 Porcupine V. & N. T..
37 Porcupine Crown
32 Porcupine Gold
94% Porcupine Imperial ...
61% Porcupine Tisdale ....
29 Preston .................................

22.50 Schumacher Gold M. ...... 38%
Thompson - Krist 

36 west Dome Con.
76 Wasapka
65% Silver—

138 Adanac .
5» Bailey ...
43 Beaver ..

Chambers - Ferland
s Ooniagae .......................

Crown Reserve ....

43 Gifford ...........................
Great Northern ...................
Hargraves ...............................
Hudson Bay .........................

,, Kerr Lake .............. ...............
0 Lorrain .......................................

i ÿn La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh ...... 48

‘ÿj Mining Corporation .............. 2.40
78 Niptesing

Ophir ..
Peterson lake .......... . 8%
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf ..............
Timiskaming ..............
Trethcwey ...... ..
Wettlaufer ...... ..
York. Ont. ................ ..
National ........................

Miscellaneous—
18 Vacuum Gas .".............

Rock wood Oil ......

71
60
93
71
49
37
27

Ask.
21Atlantic Sugar com......

do. preferred .....................
Barcelona ..................................
Brazilian T.. L. &. P.........
13. C. Fishing.........................
Beil Telephone .................. -
F. N. Burt com..............

do. preferred ....."..........
Can. Bread com.....................
C. Car & F. Co.......................

do. preferred .....................
Canada Cement com.........

do. preferred .....................
Can. St. Unes com..............

preferred ..........■
Gen. Electric..............

4%70
34% 3810%
3303

$ldg.. Toronto, 
Grain and Seeds,

«7IS
28% 27%130
23% 22%

93 ...13.50 18.00
.... 1%19%53.29; close 3S.H%; W. H. Ward rope, K.C., president of the 

Sterling Trusts Corporation.
3234
86ts—No. 2 C.W Tj,. extra No. 1 feeü, *£: 

to. 2 feed 58c. 80’
V., 8o%c; No. 4 CW <y„ feeÇ>. 73%c. W”

No- *

I 6.30 6.25

W. H. WARDROPE HÇAD
OF STERLING TRUSTS

43
do. 103Can.

Can. Loco. com..
do. preferred ..

Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com.....................

preferred .....................
Cons. Smelters ...................
Consumers' Gas ................... 1»;
Crown Reserve ....
Dome ...............................
Dont. Canners .........

do. preferred ....
D. I. & Steel pref-.
Dorn. Steel Corp..................... 61%
Duluth-Superior ...................■ • ••
Internationa 1 Petroleum.. 23. »0
Lake of Woods..............
La Rose ..............................
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ..............
Monarch com....................

do. preferred ......
N. Steel Car corn.........

do. preferred ..............
Nlptsslng Mines ............
N. S. Steel com., 
pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans common 

do. preferred ..
Pt. Rico Ry. com................... 37

do. preferred ....
Prow Paper com..
Rogers common ..
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ... 
Sawyer-Massey ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ..............> • • • J<>
Tookc Bros, pref 
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ............
Tuckettfl com. .
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry.

the day, with a 
shares, all at 66, unchanged from last 
week. Canadian General Electric at 
108 and Brazilian at 52 were also sta
tionary. Toronto Railway was feac- 
tiOnary after Its sharp upturn of last 
week, and declined a point to 49%. 
Further cabled reports emphasizing 
the seriousness of labor troubles did 
not have much effect on 
which was shaded % to 10. 
Tractioa^was up a point at 29, and N. 
6. Car preferred advanced 1% to 32. 
Tucketts at 29- was % above the strong 
elose of last Friday.

The 1933 issue practically monop
olized dealings In the war loans, and 
continued firm at from 102% to 102%.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
1354: mines, 120; war loans, 3159,900.

63
92He Succeeds Late E, F. B. Johnston, 

K. C,—A. W. Briggs is Vice- 
President.

At the annual me 
ling Trusts Corporation, held at the 
head office, 12 East King street, yes
terday, W. H. Wardrope, K.C., was 
elected president to succeed the late 
E. F. B. Johnst 
Briggs, K-C., was elected a vice-pre
sident to fill the'vacancy caused by 
the promotion of Mr. Wardrope. The 
other two vice-presidents, namdly, 
John Firstbrook and H. Waddington, 
were re-elected to the same position.

Tho other directors elected are as 
follows: N. H. Stevens, Chatham;
Nicol Jeffrey, Guelph; J. W. Scott, 
Lis towel; J. E Martin, Minneapolis, 
J. C. Elliott, M L.A., Glencoe; Gideon 
Grant, Toronto; A. J. Williams, To
ronto; J. A. Walker, K.C., Chatham; 
J. A. Croès, K.C., M.L.A , Regina;, F.
C. L. Jones, Toronto; Norman Som- 
merville, Toronto;
Watibaushene; F. B. Hayes, Toronto; 
W. A. Boys, K.C., M.P-, Barrie; E.
D. MeCallum, Regina; Geo. H. Brad
shaw, Portland, Ore.; Chas. Bauck- 
liam, Toronto.

43X." 1-8
ADA DIVIDEND. 1771 do. .... 1226irectors- of Western 

s Company, Limited, 
dividend of two per 
ree months 
. payable March «,

IS-. 15»the Ster-
60 25%...13.60 

.... 38 30
1%ending ■ Barcelona. 

Duluth 2%
3
5%on, K C., and A. W.bolts of file company 

n March 6 to 15, 191» 
ive).

9167
. 15% 
1 42%

40
.......  77

66
22.. 138% 

. . 98%
.. ySON 6

.ni — 41%so 10%s 2.55 2.50
31% 50% 49%any point ta 

INB, JUNCTION 607

8.80
4%v. 5 28 4

a „ 481%
LIVE STOCK (ml 
MISSION DEALERS j
Personal attention. ■. ' 

W- H. SHIELD A I■"S

83% 5.60
& 2%W. J. Sheppard, 81 37

General Tone Firm, With Gains 
^ Fairly General Thruout 

the List.

40
75 0.0078 

.. 15 8% 8<ii,
r 819% 472

2% 1BANKS’ EXCESS CIRCULATION. 60%Montreal, Feb. 24.—There was a deci
dedly strong tone to the market for 
Canadian securities today with trading 
Well distrbuted and substantial gains 
confined to no particular section.

With the exception of the Rlordon 
issues which reacted a point each the 
pa»ér stocks continued- stronger. N. A. 
Pulp was the active leader of this group, 
selling to the number of 1120 shares, for 
a net gain of a small fraction to 4%, 
which was % point under the price last 
year, the highest price for the stock. 
Laurentlde wvas quiet, but strong, ad
vancing to Its previous best price of 
209%, but reacting at the close to 209%, 
a net gain of % point. Abitibi and 
Price Brothers were the most active 
etocka among the pgpeiu, the former 
making a net gain of 6% points to 60%, 
and the latter up three points, on a 25- 
ehare sale to 170.

The power stocks were stronger and 
relatively more active, Montreal making 
a net gain of % on sales of 1.296 shares. 
Shawinigan sold up % to 116, and 
laurentlde % to 67, the recent high price 
for the stock.

....* 34 32
38Ottawa, Ffb. 24.—Canadian chartered 

banks have been authorized to issue ex
cess circulation from and including the 
first of March next until August 31. 
Frjor to the war this authorization was 
for tiie purpose of permitting, the banks 
to finance the moving of the grain crops 

nd the extension was made In Septem- 
er. Since the war began, however, cir

culation has been so high that the banks 
have requested this authorization each 
year at an early date, it now being as 
mentioned from March to August in - 
elusive.

40 During the -past Week t,ao veins were 
encountered in a croeseww'&t the Ophir. 
One of these veins was cut some time 
ago on one of the upper levels, a hey are 
largely cobalt, and where encountered 
are of good width and carry encouraging 
silver values.

Ophir control Is under option to the 
Nlpisslng-Company.

Sloping on No. 2'Veto, on the 310-foot 
level of the Adanac, is progressing, and 
it is intended to ship one hundred tons 
of the ore to the Dominion Reduction Co.

a test run. As sloping proceeds, it is 
evident that the vein will be a good pro
ducer of ore. Values are higher than In 
the drift, and the vein will be a good 
producer of ore.

Early this week diamond drilling on 
the Elllott-Klrkland will be started. It 
is intended to explore further the frac
tures found by previous diamond drilling, 
and on surface north of the No. 1 vein

*TO •44%50%
1%“•1 . 39

UN CO. 14%.28%
» 4351

8%: 50
I—Banks.—£ 203.........  205RONTO, ONT. rü Commerce ............

Dominion ..............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial ................
Merchants' ............
Montreal ................
Nova Scotia 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

215 STANDARD SALES,itlstaetlon quarante#* 185
206% 

193 190%
213% 211%

i
Op. High. Low, Cl.

Gold—
Baldwin —.. 33%
Davidson . 61 
Dome Ext. .. 27 
Dome Lake... 23 —
Dome M...,13.00
Elliott ...........  •'
Holly COn,..6.30 ...
L. Shore .... 93% 94
McIntyre ........175 1S8 175
NewraynM. ..16 It
P. Crown ■.... 29 2$
P. Imperial... 2% ./. .
Preston ____  5 5
Schumacher.. 37% 38 
Teck-H.
T.-Krist
W, D. Con... 15 
Wasapika .
V. N. T............ 26 ..................
Keora .............. 17 ..................
Boston Ck. .. 28 30 28

Silver—
Adanac
Beaver

Sales,ties
it* 2,000

5*900
1.1Ô0
1,000

Toronto *<W°64 ".X
28 - 27 28.

'270
MOLSONS’ DIVIDEND RAISED.

216
201Montreal, Feb. 24.—With the de

claration of a quarterly dividend at 
the rate of 12 per cent.,, payable'April 
1, the Maisons Bank has joined the 
list of those who have been putting 
their quarterly payments in line with 
their financial standing and the price 
at which their stock is quoted in the 

market, and follows imrgedi-

36158161TO 50045—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

RO N G 4456.25150Canada Landed . 
Can. Permanent 
Colonial -Invest. . 
Dom. Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian 
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Toronto Mortgage

2,000
175 1,850

16 2,638
29 9,500

4,000 
5 19,500

37% 38 1,000

U172
SI

1Csi82
29135O, ONT.

teep. Calves and Hogs
ECIALTY

210
201 »

U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings in well-maintained vol
ume continue the rule, total exchanges 
last week at the principal cities in the 
United States, according to Dun’s Re
view, amounting to 85,827,381,990, an in
crease of 10.3 per cent, over. the cor
responding week last year. New York 
reports a gain of 12.3 per cent., while the 
aggregate of all points, exclusive of the 

1 metropolis, is 7.5 per cent, larger than a 
j year ago.

139open
ately after an increase to 16 per cent, 
made by the Bank of Nova Scotia last 
week. ,

126% 600 About a carload of machinery’ has been
Kirkland

29
155
145

500 purchased for the Canadian 
property for delivery at Swastika last 
week The machlnerv inc u les two boil
ers, and It Is proposed to do underground 
work by steam for the present, v.ork is 
to be started as soon as the plant is set 
up Control in this -«ropsny was recent
ly sold by Northern On-arlo interests to 
Montreal men.

......................... 2,000
41% 4-0% 41% 5,800

[«STRONG, Janet. 3*91 
h Branch 134

—Bonds.— 500COPPER STILL LOWER.

New York, Feb. 24.—Two of the smel
ter dealeis in copper metal have made 
sale's at 15% cents a pound.

U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES. '

Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R. U Dun 
& Co , were 152, against 131 the previous 
week, and 188 the roi-espcnding Week 
last year.

94%Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Iron ..............
Elec. Development ...
Penmans ..............................
Prov. of Ontario............
Quebec L., H. & P....
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925, S p.c 
War Loan. 1931, 5 p.c.... 97 
War Ix>an, 1937, 5 p.c...,. 
Victory Loan, 1922, 5% p.c. 
Victory Loan, 1927, 5% p.c. 101% 
Victory Loan, 1937, 5% p.c. 103% 
Victory Loan, 1923, 5% p.c. 100% 
Victory Loan, 1933, 5% p.c. 102%

445
92 30 5,300

20 2» 37,300
1,167 

48 49% 6,500

87
91% 20% 22 

40% ... 40
Crown R. ... 50 
Foster ...
Gifford ..
Hargraves ... - 
Kerr Lsike. .5.50 
La Rose
McK.-Dar. ... ™
Mining Corp.225 240
Niplssing
Ophir ...
Peterson L... 8
Rt. of Way.. 2 ... 
Timiskaming.. 32 ... 
Wettlaufer .. 4

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood Oil. 6 

Total sales. 172.602.

’ 97% 6005 The Crawford claims, adjoining the 
Costello group, in Skead Township, have 
been sold.

85 4 3% 4 22,250
. .................. 1,50057IMPERIAL BANK CHANGES. - 95% 3061 *97% 97% 50037 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Feb. 24.—Money 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three^rnonths 
bills 3 17-32 per aient.

The Imperial Bank announces the 
appointment otf A. E. Phipps as gen- 

I- erel superintendent of branches. Mr. 
Phipips was formerly western super
intendent. He is succeeded in the 
west by H. T. Jaffray, formerly west
ern tnrfiector. A superintendent of 
eastern branches has also been ap
pointed in the person of R. S. Clark, 
formerly inspector at Toronto.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

96% 5001698%98% 226 240
8.90 9.00 8.90 9.00 
.. S 8% 8% 8% 15,200

8% ...

36100% 100 
101% 
103%CK TO

SONS
100NEW YORK STOCKS.

2,000J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Balt. & O.. 48% 49 48% 49
Erie .............. 16% 17% 16% 17

do. 1st pf. 28% ... .
Gt. Nor. pf. 92% 93%
New Haven 29 23%
N. Y. C.... 74% 75 74
Rock Xsl.... 24% 25% 24
St. Paul.... 36% 36% 36 36% 4,300

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 92% 92% 92% 92%
tan. Pac... 162% 164 162% 163
K. C. Soil.. IS 19% IS 19
Miss. Pac.. 25% 25% 25% 25%
Nor. Pac.... 92% 93 92% 93
South. Pac. 102% 103% 102 102%
South. Ry.. 28% 29 27% 28%
Union Pac.. 130% 131% 130% 130% 

Coolers’^
Chcs. & O.. 66% 58 66% 57% 1,800
Col. F. & I. 37% 38% .37% 38% .........
Leh. Valley. 55% 55% 55% 55% 1,000
Pena............. . 44% 44% ,44% 44% 3,700
Reading ... 81% 82% *1 81% 11.700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 9,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol
Allis. Chah. 35% 35% 34% 34%
Air Brake.. 105 106 105 106 .
Am. Can.... 45% 46% 45% 46
Am.

Kill r.00 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as
N.U<Y.Sfds.... 1 57-64 1 59-64 ......
Ste^dem.*::: 4P8a4rS5 4P85r* * 487^

Cable tr............ 485.55 485.70 488
Rate in New York for sterling demand, 

4.75%.

102%
3.600
3,500TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales. 
Bank Com.. 205 205 205 205 10
Bank Ham. 185 185 185 185
Barcelona 10 10 10 10
Burt .............. 84 85 84 85

do. pref... 92 92 92 92
Brazilian.... 51% 52
C. G. Elec.. 102% 103 1 02% 103
Cement .... 66 66 66 66
Con. Gas... 152 152 152 152
Dome .......... 13.50 13.50 13.40 13.40
Duluth Trac. 29 29 29 29
D. Can. pf. 82 82 82 82
Imp. Bank. 207 207 206 206
Maple Leaf. 139 139 138 138
N. S Car.. 8% S% 8% 8%

do. pref... 30% 1 32 30% 32
Royal Bank 205 207 % 203 207%
Smelters ...__
Spanish R.. 19
S tand. Bank 209 209 200 209
Steamships.. 44% 44% 44% 44%

do. pref./. 77% 77% 77 77%
Steel of Can 60% 60% 60% 60%

do. pref... 91 94 94 94
Tor. Ralls.. 50% 50% 49% 49% 120
Tucketts ... 28% 29% 28% 29
W. L„ 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $2.400
W. L„ 1937. 98 98 97 97% $1,800
V. L., 1922. 10O 100 99% 99% $7.700
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 99% 99% $10,000
V. L., 1927. 100% 101% 100% 101% $2.550
V. L„ 1933. 102% 102% 102 102% 123,450
V. L., 1937. 103% 103% 103% 103% $12,000

TS

NTO, ONT.
JTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZKAUliAX, JR 
June. 3355.

Sales. 
2,100 
2,200 
1,900 

93% 1,100
28%, 2,800 
74% 1.300

5,300

9
UNLISTED STOCKS.65

511. Hamilton B. Wills receved the follow
ing wire at the close of the New York 
curb Market yesterday: The general 
market exhibited a strong undertone to- 
d»y. Sinclair Gulf was in active, demand 
ana advanced to now high prices for 
tne present movement. The action of 
international Petroleum continues to re
flect quick absorption by those close to 
tile Insiders. Tonopah Divide was in de
mand around record high prices, while 
Tonopah Extension exhibited a strong 
undertone.

ZEAGMAN 
c. 6633. 1 A CO.Î

■p\
...> 5B v 5»%

39 (Supplied by Heron

104 Abitibi Power com....
do. preferred ............

18 Brompton coni. , v...
Black Lake com.........

do. preferred ..............
50 do. income bonds..
17 Carriage Fact. com..

110 do. preferred ............
75 Dominion Glass ....»
63 MacDonald Co., A........ 2a .
27 do. preferred ....
35 North Am. P. & P

8-10 Steel & Rad. com.................. 20
6 do. preferred ..

50 do. bonds ..............
10 Volcanic Gas & Oil 

2 Western Assurance ............ 8%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

MONEY REQUIRED FOR MANUFAC
TURING INDUSTRY'

70026% Ï Bid.51% 52 41
X!380 by a company carrying on a lumber

SS SnEoV°\fi£
shîfre0 of* common Ptol'lyWpald*5upU to°eiwy 

three shares-preferred.
Applications for the above shares will 

be received by F. E. Earl, Bank of Bnj- 
tish North America Chambers, 4 Wel
lington Street East. Toronto up to 
Wednesday next, who will furnish any 
further information that may be re- 
auireri. ^_________

500WM. B. LEVAJ® 
Phone Junction if*» « I120 1

• V4CK
s in • t •'

40

and Hogs 95
C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal. Feb. 21.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending Feb. 
21. <2,729,000. Inc., $294.000.

426 25% 25%
19 19 19 14la

65lontreal.
ind JAMBS DUNN.
. VEY, College 6678, 
GSl.EY, H1U. 566*. ,
nd wp will do the ten

63
90

6
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Kldg., TORON^TO^

1. 112 110 110% 5.900
5,300

111 70To Supplied by Heron &. Co.) 
Op. High. Low. Cl.600 Sales.8,800

Wool.. 54% 56% 61% 55% 5.50U
Anaconda......... 60% 60% 59% 59% 6.900
Am. C. O... 45% 4t> 14% 44% 2.300
Am 13. S... 70 71% 70 70% 6.100
Am. S. Tr.. 119% 120% 119% 120% .........
Baldwin ... 76% 80% 75% 79% .........
B Steel b. 63% 63% 62% 63 11,700
B. R. T......... 25% 26% 25% 25% 2,600
Car Fdry... 91% 91% 90% 91
Chino .......... 33% 34 33% 33% .........
Cent. Lea... 63 63 62% 62% 2.400
Corn Prod.. 48% 48% 47% 47% 5,500
Crucible ... 58% 60% 58% 60 14.800
Distillers . . 56% 56% 55% 55% 5,000
Granby .... 68% 68% 68 68% G(w
Goodrich ... 66% 71% 66% 69% 16.700
Gt. N. Ore. 40*4 40% 39% 39% 6,500
Kennecott... 30% 30% 30%; 30% ..........
Int. Paper.. 47% 48% 46% 46% .....

27 26% 26% 2.60Ô
67 66% 67 4,000

. 67 67 '66% 66% .....
. 61% 65% 61 64% 7.6O0

Max. Motor. 33% 33% 33% 33% 1,200
Mex. Pet .. 180% 184 180% 180% 6,003
Mi anil ......... 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,600
Marine .... 25 25 24 24 1,100

do. pref... 102% 102% 100 100% 35.800
Pr. Steel... 68 68 67% 67% 1,000
Ry. Springs. 75% 75% 74% 76% 2,900
Rep. steel.. 76% 76% 76% 76% 4,200
Ray Cons... 20 20
Rubber .
Smelting
Steel Fds... 82% 83% 82 82
Studebftker.. 54% 55% 54% 54%
Texas Oil.. 194% 195% 193% 193% 5.600
V. S. Steel. 94% 95 94% 94% 85,100

do. pref..'. 114% 114% 114% 114% 400
Utah Cop... 68% 68% 67% 68% 700
Westing. ... 44 44% 43% 43% 700
Wlllys-Over.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 100

Conservative
Investors

MITlpD 150Bell Tel.... 130 ...............................
Brazilian .. 52% 52% 52% 52%
Can. Cem.. 66
Can. Car... 32%..................v ... 2a
Can. Steam. 44% 44% 44 44% • 210

do. pref... 77 
Crown Res.. 52 
Dom. Iron... 61 

do. pref... 95% .
Steel of Can. 61
a. P. R.... 163% ... .
Tucketts ... 29 ..............................
Dom. Can... 3.8 38 37% 37%
M. Leaf com. 138% ...
Spanish R.. 19%...

do. pref... 72 .
Con. Smelt. 25% ...
C. G. Elec.. 103% ... ...

Bonks.—
Montreal 
Royal ...
Commence 
Motions .... 195 
Toronto ... 201 
Merchants'. 190
W. L., 1925. 98 98 36% %
W. H, 1931. 96%..........................
W. L.. 1937. 98 98 97% %
V. L„ 1922. 100 100% 100 1 %
V. L., 1927. 100% 101 100% 1 %
V. L„ 1937. 103% 103% 102% 1 %
V. U, 1923. 100 100% 100 1
V. L., 1933. 101% 102% 101% 102%

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

247
366

YARDS
solicited. 7 .4t

. Kennedy, College 
llson, Park dele 2t4e 
aybee, Junction 46*4

j. p. cannon & co.4 85
NEW YORK CURB. 500

Our Guaranteed Trust 
Investments have been fav
ourably known for years. 
Funds entrusted to us by 
clients on this plan are 
placed in carefully selected I 
first mortgages on improved 
real estate in Canada; and 
yield a satisfactory return 
with absolute security.

Booklet on request. 1

4 34061% *61

:z ::: :
61% STOCK' BROKERS. 

Members Stsndard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3348-3348.

nk Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by-Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, were as follows:

Bid.

303,900 860
150

60

LLIGAN Ask. , 100
40 12 50Beaver ................

Buffalo ..............
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ..
Pome Extension ................... 27
Holir.ger ...................
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose . e............
McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Nipissing ................
Peterson Lake ..
Timiskaming ..........
Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.50 , 1.00 25
4x 50 60%t■21

29 50 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSUNTO. ONT.
We Solicit Yonr Tr»» \

, phene Parkdal»
Junct. 4733.

6.12 6.37 V
6.75.6.25 «7.. 212% ... ... 

..208 .
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING*39Int. Nickel. 27 

Lack. Steel. 67 
Lead .
Loco. .

35 50
4845 2205! .1.75 E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS1.79

3.00
«

8'.50 60
8 10 1 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 18(4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

32 35 $1.100
$1,160
$1,400

$24,000
$3.850
$6,000

129,550
$08,400

National Trust 
Company

Limited

: 2624
14 16

OI K OWN name- 
ARE OF NEW YORK COTTON.

i

| IM1TEP

ORONTO, ONT.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Npw York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

19% 19% 2.700
81% 84% 81 74 82 % 44.600 
68% 68% 67% 67% 12,406 

4,790G^rital Paid-up . $1,500,000 
Raaarva ... 81,500,000

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

.... 19.35 ......................... 19.47 19.80
March .. 23.09 23.22 22.35 22.38 33.1&

23.16 22.30 21.36 21.72 22.20
21.35 21.60 20.66 20.92 21.4$

20.88 19.56 19.75 20.18
26.07 19.50 19.54 19.95

Established 188».
J. P. LANGLEY A CO. 

Chart** Awwntwts, Trwtus, ak.
Liverpool, Feb. 24.^Cotten futures 

closed barfly steady. Feb., 18.06; 
March, 16,77; April, 18.48; May, 13.64; 
June,-4*82; July, 11-08; August, 12.80,
Sept., 12.50.

TCIENT SERVICE

Lon, Junct. 648 
on. Junct. 6816

18>22 King East, Toronto May
July
Oct............ 20.80
Dec. ... 20.05

-v
«» 4

t
*

./ SAM HISEY, I 
y Coll. 309»

,c OFFICE
3 JUNCT. *93»
RETURNS

talesman:
KIXNEAB. Park. -40)4

_><

PAGE ELEVEN ~

Reconstruction
/

'T'HE period of reconstruction is 
X A at hand and every Canadian 

should realize that prosperity is 
founded on bank accounts.
Save! for saving is the first rung 
in the ladder to success. Deposit 
your money in this Bank and receive ' 
interest, payable twice yearly.

t

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE 3A

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED*

Trusts and Guarantee. 
Sterling Bank.
Standard Reliance. 
Canadian Westinghouse.

Imperial Oil.
Abitibi Pulp.
Black Lake preferred. 
Canada Machinery.

I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Colborne SL, Toronto.HERON & CO.
■

FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
United.

WRITE. PHONE, OB CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER
.Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main 8701 
Main 8703 V

]

WASAPIKABUY
The

HOLD STOCKS
y GOING HIGHER1

/
The present is an opportune 

time to Development» at this geld mine 
in the making are each as to 
-warrant substantial gains in 
the market prioe of the 
shares.

Write us for complete informât 
tion, and also for our weekly 
market letter, which deals 
with the foremost gold and 
silver stocks.

BUY.
Hot'-' -u 
McINTYRB 
DOME MINES 
DOME EXTENSION 
BALDWIN

Write for Market Letter.

Ask About the Partial 
Payment Plan.

1

<

-

TANNER, GATES
&CO.

(Members of Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange.) 

DOMINION BANK BLDG.
Toronto.

. ADEL. 1366.
Isbell, Plant & Co.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

t

FLEMING & MARVINCOBALTPORCUPINE STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
*1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

STOCKS 
Bought and Sold High and Low Quotations on 

the Mining Stocks Free 
on Application.

Main 4028.Latest News Upon Bequest

HAMILTON B. WILLS KERR LAKE
Write

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg 

TORONTO

Private Direct Wire» to 
New York. Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

• »
PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Feb. 24—Bar stiver 47%d. 
New York, Feb. 24.—Bar silver 101%

SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT
The Sovereign GoM Mines Company is offering a limited 

amount of treasury stock, of 100,000 shares, which will be 
available until March 1st next at 25 cents per share.

The Sovereign property adjoins the Hollinger Con
solidated and the formation is identical in both mines. Pre
liminary developments have disclosed the presence of excellent 
ore bodies.

Now that operating conditions have improved the com
pany has determined to prove up and develop the property 
as soon as possible. Funds are required for development 
purposes.

If investors wish to acquire some Sovereign stock at 25 
cents a share, they should place their order with us before 
the end of this week.

For those seeking a speculative investment of merit 
we believe no better selection could be made than the 
Sovereign.

Full information concerning the Sovereign enterprise 
may be had by filling in your name and address in the accom
panying coupon and mailing same to us without delay.

F.C.Sutherland&Co. "
NameMining and Investment 

\ Broker».
12 King Street East, Toronto, j Address

*—
1

MINING NOTES '

►
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Buy War Sav
ing Stamps—a 

Good Invest
ment Every 

Time

COMING OF t Q t Q 
AGE YEAR -

#

9\ QQQ TWENTY-FIRST 
*U — ANNIVERSARY

Phone 
Main 7841 

Market Phone 
Adel. 6100

r.

a ■! I tel*r-lH
9*

T
i

Junior Suits 
for Little 

Boys

t

FORMAL APPAREL FOR MEN
\-3 t/

The Smartest of the Season's 
Styles Are Now Being Displayed

in Our Junior Boys’ Section.

At $8.50—Cheerful brown and 
red mixed effect, with subdued sil
ver hairline stripe in tweed finish 
—novelty Norfolk, with twin 
knife pleats, buttoned up close to 
neck. Collar trimmed with two 
rows of narrow silk braid. Sizes 
3 to 8 years, $8.50.

At $8.00—Conservative pat
terns in broken hairline stripe; 
grey tweed, single-breasted model, 
with double-breasted panel effect.
Front buttoned up close to neck, 
collar trimmed with one row of
narrow silk braid. All-around belt ___
with buckle. Sizes 3 to' 8 years,
$8.00.

Ready for ServiceCustom Tailored i

t

m

Of primary importance is the ultra smartness of the garments, 
the superior styling and tailoring that are beyond criticism. Then, too, 
the easy grace these clothes assume when put on, adds immeasur
ably to the cpmfort and satisfaction of the

t

r

'
wearer.

Inverness Overcoats—An imported English garment 
of all-wool fine finished Oxford grey cheviot. One-quarter 
silk lined. Sizes 36 to 44, $35.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Tuxedo Suits, of all-wool imported English dress suit- 
Sizes 36 to 44, $40.00. Coats only, $22.00.

Prince Albert Suits, imported black English cheviot is 
the material. Sizes. 35 to 44, $50.00.

mg.
( ■

il
1& $

Other Suits for 
BoysCandy Stripe Queen Quality Boots Reduced Today

Crepe de 
Chine Waists

Specials inJEWELRY, *

NOTIONS Made of eand shade kid,Style 305-5—Queen Quality, 9-lnch top—lace boot, 
with Spanish heel, and imitation toecap. Widths AA to D. Sizes 2% to 8. Regu
larly $13.00. Today $10.00.

Style" 303-3—Dark grey, 9-lnch ftp. Queen Quality lace boots, with high 
j*y shaped heel. ALperfect-fltting shoe. In a fashionable early spring shade. Widths 
i* a A to D. Sizes 2% to 8. Regularly $13.00. Today $10.00.

Diamond Bar Pins Reduced
White Gold Bar Pin, set 

with 3 diamonds. Open fili
gree design. Regularly
$50.00. Today $33.75., "

White Gold Bar Pin, 
pierced design—set with fine 
diamonds. Regularly $50.00., 
Today $33.75.

Platinum Front Bar, in 
pierced beaded design, with 
one diamond. Regularly
$55.00. Today $37.50.

Platinum Front Bar Pin, 
pierced, in lace-like design— 
one diamond. Regularly
$75.00. Today $52.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

At $10.50—Dark grey and 
black pin-head check worsted fin
ish material. Popular all-around 
belted model, with slash' pockets. 
Bloomers, with governor fastèn- 
ers. Sizes 26 to -30 ; 8 to 12 years, 
$10.50.

Women’s Sateen Pad Hose 
Supports in whité and colors, j 

Today 30c.
Woven Initials for mark- ; 

ing linen and underclothes— 
double letters only. Today 3 
dozen for 8c.

Stove Mitts—A very use
ful article. Today 9c.

Mending Wool in skeins.
2y2 dram skein in black, tan, 
grey and clerical. Today 5c.

Invincible Pin sueets-^— 
400 plated pins to sheet. To
day, sheet 4c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

:

Half Price
Pure silk crepe de chine, in 

white, with groups of. bright 
candy stripes and white satin 
stripes. Semi-tailored style, 
fastening with 6 solid pearl 
buttons, and finished with a 
large round collar, pointed in 
front. Sizes 34 to 44. No 
exchanges, no refunds, no 
C.O.D.’s on this item. Regu
larly $5.95. Today, rush 
special, $2.95.

Simpion’i—Third Floor.

Widths AA to D. SizesStyle 301-3—Same style aa above, in dark brown.
2ys to 8. Regularly $13.00. Today $10.00.

Seagull or attractive fleldmouae shades, with dainty blrd’a-eye 
— pearl buttons and baby IvOuls covered heel. Widths AÀ to D. Sizes 

, 2’iJto 7. Regularly $18.00. Today $13.00.
6, -Zgs No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders on Above Items.)

2812

«1r
At $13.50—New waistline 

model. Black and grey broken 
check and stripe effects, with ver
tical pockets. Bloomers, with belt 
loops and governor fasteners. 
Sizes 31 to 34; 13 to 16 years, 
$13.‘50.

V

Victory Boots for Menr

Style 6305-4—Made of Russia calf leather. Cosy medium-shaped 
toe—extra hetPF/ single best oak soled, flat heel. Sizes 6)4 to 10. To
day $12.00

Kangaroo Straight Lace Boots, on straight toe last, light weight 
leather sole, flat heel. Today $12.00.
Simpson's—Second Floor.

■
, L. '

Simpson's—Main Floor.t i

See the Great Assemblage of Ne w Spring SuitsHundreds of Untrimmed Shapes
Newly Arrived in the Millinery Department

a

More Than a Hundred Individual New 
Styles for Women ând Misses

■
f

».
Buying from the leading makers—choosing from among hundreds of the 

best models, and many materials—the final results are a real reward, and worthy 
of your early inspection.C ,B1

*A Gabardines, Poplins, Tricotines and Serges
are amèng the leading materials,"while soft lovely shades of fawn, brown and 
blue are favored. The box coat—the simulated buttoned back—the waist coat - 
—tucking and cording—much braid, and button trimming—are among many 
interesting features. Priced from $35.00 to $60.00.

i

Priced Moderate, $3.50 to $5 r/y
f

Shapes that show a distinct and different trend, featuring particu- 
7) larly the close-fitting brimless or tiny brimmed style, the side roll, the 

‘new Victorian Watteau, the demure pokes, and many others.
They are in plain and hand sewn llsere. fine Jap milan hemp, and 

the newest rough straws and braids—while all the lovely spring shades 
aro represented. Tne styles Illustrated hint of their smartness and variety.

/&
fh

k

6 Misses’ SuitsWomen’s Suits\mA—New tailored shape in llsere for the matron. 
Sharply turned-up, side brim, and cut-away front. 
Style No. 303. Price $1.50.

B—Very, fine llsere shape, suggesting the new 
Extremely smart.

C—One of the chic popular four-cornered shapes, 
in row and row llsere. Price $3.50. , ,

D—Row and row llsere shapes of the Napoleonic 
idea. Note the cunning kinked sides. Style No. 303.

; Price $5.00.

Special at $32.50 ! Special at $29.7 5mh ■'Watteau.
$5.00,

Style No. 127. Price\ < A fortunate purchase of styles made to 
sell at much higher prices. Of Botany serge, 
in navy, taupe, sand or black. Strictly and 
seml-tallored styles. No exchanges, no re
funds, no C.O.D.’e on this iteip. Today, $29,76.

100 smart suits ,of Botany serge, in navy, 
sand, brown and black. A splendid assort
ment of styles—expertly tailored and fin
ished. Extraordinary value at $32.50.

f No" BuoUram Shapes, for the Hume :Ulllner—All the most fashionable New York styles are here. 
Priced 85c to $1.25. 1Simpson's—Second Floor. > -

Misses’ Serge 
Lresses for $19.95

W ool Jersey Is More Popular Than Ever Girls’ Voile DressesI Women’s Poplin 
Dresses

$16.50 and $18.50
for $1.95Indeed, fashion is bestowing upon It greater favor than ever—for, according to the latest bulletins, it Is "the 

most wanted material for sports wear In the coming seanon."
A new shipment has just arrived—new heavy qualities, in exquisite shades of Victory, navigation and navy 

blues, dust, Venus, rose, trout, smoke, Lincoln purple, white and black. 54 Inches wide. Yard. $6.50. *

!

A Fortunate Purchase of $27.50 Styles. A great variety of styles in plain and fancy 
voiles that are as easily and safely laundered aa 
they are chic. Finished with novelty collars and 
belts, and button trimming. No exchanges, ne 
refunds, no C.O.D.’s on this item. Extra spe
cial value today at $1.95. / , .

Simpson'i

.4
Smart, becoming tailored dress, prettily 

braid and button trimmed. Close-fitting sleeves, 
and trim skirts. Made of fine quality Botany 
serge in navy and black.

Among Other Lovely Spring Fabrics Are : I

A choice assortment of attractive 
styles. Some heavily embroidered— 
others developed along more tailored 
lines. Today, $16.50 and $18.50.

Cream Skirting and Suiting#Fab
rics—In jersey, gabardine, flannel, 
serge, etc. 50 to 54 inches wide. 
Yard. $3.00 to. $6.50.

Broadcloth—In rich chiffon satin ! 
Yard, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50. 1

Simpson's—Second Floor. i

Duvet De Laine—A suede-finished 
x clour. 54 inches wide. Yard, $5.00 
and $6.50.

finish. , No exchanges, no
refunds, no C.O.D.’s on this item. Today, spe
cial. $19.95. ■Third Floor.

Women’s Kayser 
Gloves 90c*

SilkThree Specials from
1 he Oriental Silk Section The Black Silk Sales . i ;

:

Only Two Days More of This Event.

Black Silk Peau de Soies, Chiffon Taffqfas and 
Black Duchesse Satins—Various weights and fin
ishes. $3.00 value, for, yard, $2.68.

Black Satin Messallnes, Paillettes and Chiffon 
Taffetas—French and Swiss weaves. Regularly 
$2.38 and $2.44. Today, yard $2.10.

Simpson"

$2.50 Ivory Wash Satins, $2.19 Yard—Part of 
a recent huge purchase, guaranteed first choice 
“non-slip" qualities. Today, yard $2.19.

$2.50 Ivory (‘repo Façonne. $2.24 yard—Some
times called Japanese Jersey, a beautiful, weighty 
fabric. 32 ami 33 inches wide. Today, yt rd $2.24.

Natural Shantung Pongees, 88c yard—Extra 
fine qualities. 33 inches wide. Regularly $1.00 
and $1.10. Today, yard SSc.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

1i
Black, white, grey, pongee, navy and mastic. 

Guaranteed double finger-tips. Sizes 5)4 to 7)4. Ex
tra special value, today 90c.c~ ?

Hi
.Women’s Chamoisette 

made from fine suede finish.
Gloves, 79c—Perfectly

White only. Today,
c HÉSecond Floor.

ii jpecial 79c. I
Children's Chamoisette Gloves. 

j85c—White, grey, 
tan. Finished look 
thcr. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Today 
85c.

Philippine Nightgowns and Envelope Chemises natural and 
s like real lta-

? Made of extra fine nainsook, hand sewn and embroidered in several charming designs. Nightgowns have round 
V necks, and fronts exquisitely hand embroidered. All sizes in the lot. The Envelope Chemises also have hand 
embroidered fronts. Some have reinforced seams under arms. Regularly $5.00 to $6.50. The extreme of good value.
Ttjjlay $3.95.

White Cotton Drawers, in wide umbrella style, l 
with frill of Swiss embroidery. Today 69c. "

Bungalow Aprons, of good wearing print—some in 
dark shades,-others in neat striped designs. Today S5c.

Women’s Spring Weight Combinations — Lisle 
thread, with low neck and no sleeves. Tight knee or 
wide umbrella style. Today $1.19.

1 Children’s Cotton Stockings, 
—jl’.Oc—Black and white, fine cot

ton thread. Closely woven and 
seamless. Medium weight. Sizes

je
Women’s Early Spring Vests—Some with lace 

yokes. Today, 33e.
$2.50 ana $3.50 Corsets for $1.69—Such popular 

makes as "Royal Worcester."
“Royale" and “C. B." Made of best quality coutil, in 
models for slender and average figures. Medium and 
low bust. Sizes 19 to 30 In the lot. Today special $1.69.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

i 5 to 8. Extraordinary value, today 20c.
Women’s Dark Brown Lisle Thread Stockings, of extra fine quality. 

Splendid value. Today 59c.
Men’s New Spring Gloves in tan cape leather, and tan grey suede. 

Ünlined. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair $1.75.
Simpson's—Main Floor.

"E. T.,’’ “D. & A.."
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Toilet Goods List for Today
Rexodemt Tcxrtlh Paste, regular 21c, 

»pec*al 2 for 27c.
Na41 Polish (sticks), regular 10c, 

special 7c.
Glycerine and Tar Soap, regular 1 Sc, 

special 2 for 2»c.
3 PaimoMve, 45c;' 3 Lifebuoy, 24c, 

for 69c.
3 Toilet Paper, 13c; 3 CaFtile Soap, 

for 3#c.
Colgate's Perfumes (all odors), 14c 

end 26c.
Camphor Cream, regular 26c, special 

20c.
AAmond and Peroxide Cream, regu

lar 37c, special 29c.

Grained Ivory Jewel Box, regular 
$1.50, «pedal $1.09.

Face Powder, with puff, regularly 
26c, epec&al 19c.

Brunette Rouge, with puff, regular 
26c, special 19c.

Brunette Rouge, resular 16c, special
l 11c.

Eyebrow Pencils, regular 16c, specia4
9c.

Roger A Gallet's Hair Tonic, regmllar 
G2c, special 39c.

Talcum Powder, l lb., regular 16c, 
special 2 for 27c.

Mozart Talcum (assorted), regular 
26c, special 19c.

EXTRA.
600 oas., Popular Perfume, regular 

$1.04, special 79c.
War Tax Included.

ToJIet Ammonia (for bath), regular 
16a, speaiai llr.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

SIMPSON
Store Service

The attention of our customers 
to the followingIs directed 

statement, printed on the back
It "of every Simpson sales bill, 

speaks for our earnest endeavor 
to'render a satisfactory store 
service at all times:

“Our intention is that this 
bill shall record a transac
tion so satisfactory in all 
respects to the customer that 
confidence in and friendship 
for this store may be estab
lished.

"If for any reason we have 
not succeeded, we will thank 
you if you will call our 
attention to the shortcoming. 
Please be assured we will 
promptly rectify any error or 
omission on our part."

* I

Money will be cheerfully re
funded to customers upon return 
of merchandise, accompanied by 
sales bill, except Where other
wise specified in our advertise
ments. anil except articles which 
for sanitary reasons cannot be 
returned.
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